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ABSTRACT 
De-tail e il biostratigraphic sampling of the Lo~o~e r Orduvi ~·i ,1n R<l<H 
Harba-ur and Catoche F ormations ·i n the Boat Harbour - Cape Norman are 11 
of western Newfoundland· has yield e d hithert o unrec:o rded tril <lbitt• 




Thirty species are syst emati c all y trea t ed. Thrt't' new g t· nt•ra .1n~ 
proposed (Randaynia, Magnusna s u s ilnd .Parapeltabel l ia). S e vent t~ Pn 
' 
speci e s .. are n ew (LeiQstegium proprium, Rand-aynia saunde~si, R. lang-
doni, Hillyardina minuspustulata, H . levis, Hystricurus pse.udoc uJilun- . 
atus, Magnusnasus .·p'r'oprius, PaJ:"ahystricurus s.mithiae, · Bolbo·cephaLJs ' . 
st ~~fnsi, Jeffersonia angu~timarginata, P a rapeltabell ia boat harbour-
' 
, /e ns is,· Pe ltab e llia 
) . 
kn i ghti, P . "' pseudope ltabella, Strigigenalis brevi -
,. 
c aud&ta, Grinne llaspis newfoundlandensis, Uromyst rum f ortey i 
B·e nthamaspis hintzei) . Hyperbolochilus Ross lS q junior synonym ut 
Hillyardina Ross. 
Five new bio~tratigraphic zones are pr~~osed , three ' of whi d 1 ,1fe. 
I 
bas ed on tr i lo,bites. Thes e zo nes, tn a 's ce nd ing o r de r , are as f•),l'-i 0 ws: 
1 ) Barren Inrerzo~e I, 
2J . Ra ndaynia · saundersi As s emblage zo·n e , 
3) Barren Interzone II, 
4) Strigige nalis brevicaudata Range Zone and 
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• 
. \... \ ~ 
These zones are correlated ;.wl.tu the standard trilobite zonation · of the 
. " propose.d 'ibexian Seri~s as well · as the stages of the classical Canadian 
Series. 
A major £arly Ordovician (Late Tremadoc - Early Are'nig) faunal.· and 
s ed imentO-logical break is documented in western Newfoundland. The dis-
contormity' represented by a solution surface and pebble horizon 1s 
/ 
documented faunally by the absence of Ross-Hintze trilobite zone Gl. 
This break is con-elated with comparable tfr e aks ·in the four major 
trilobite provinces· which th-en · existed, and it is proposed that t hese 0 • 
breaks are related to a ·world-wide Late Tremadoc - Early Areni~ regres-
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"HI"ml'mtH'r that trilobites, wit h few excepti on s -mainly Cu llison's 
art' poo rly known in th e Ca nAchan o f t h e Oza rks, Mis~p i 
and Appala c hians" (Flower, writt e n cnmmun i cat i on , De c emb e r 27, 
W•lrk, 





1 .1 Prob [ems 
For over a ce ntuTy the r e haR hee n a distinct pallcity or s y 9-t t'm,H l <' 
palP.ontolog ical r e search into the tri.lobitP. fau nas of t l{,. autllchthnnnuH 
f.arly Ordovician St. George Group o f we~tt-'r ll Ncwtll lll\lll .1nd . !In ti! 
recently the most comprehensive' trecttme nt w.1 s that ,,f Billi-ngs ( l llb'>l . 
. , 
nw r e ;,~ r e two rea s ' >rl s f n r t h i s . F i r s t 1 y , t h .. l l t h n s t rat i g r ,fp h y n t t h ,. 
Cilmbrian-Ordoviciiln ca rbo nates .1s a wh o l <· was po i)rly uud erst•>lld .1111 d 
secn nctl y , mos t prev1 o us work was 
Before the St f'Vt'IHI ( 1•171l ) • K n i ~ h t 
(1977a,b, 1978, 198rla ,h , 19 HJ) , l.evesqu<' (19 77 ) Kni gh t nnd Saltman 
(1980), Kla rpa P t al. (1'1~0), St oug P. anct C ndfr ey ( l~R 2) 1111o Pr11tt lind 
.JamP s (1 982) , thP lithostrilti g ra l'h Y o f lh t> St. c;e orge And Tahl•• li•·a·d 
Grou~ was poorly 11 nrl e rst ood. Wi t h thl' P >< rPpt i on ,,f Sch, Jc h .. r t nnd 
Dunbar ( 1934), Kindl e \lY4 S ) ... and lohnson ( 1'14Y), mo Rt p r ,~vi "," ',.; wor k .. r,., 
labore d under tht~ erro ne 0u s assumpt ions th:t t thP St. c ... " rll,(' r:r " ' 'i' •· •n• -
sisted primarily o f s p a r s c 1. y · l os s i 1 i f e r , HJ s c1 " 1 o s L n n • · 
• 
.111d t h n t o n l y lilf • 
auto c hthonous Tabl e He ad Gr 0 u p a nd thP :J [J., c ht h•"" '''" Cow Ho•.1d r: r cll iJ> 
c n ntnined any app reciabl e ~u\JJlt n f fussi lifer tJllll O r d•.J VL•~ iiln li m .. ,.t ,.,H . 
(~ Oxlev, 19 53; Nels on , lY SS; l.'oodard, IY 'i ll. C\ln~·~ 'lll \'r>t l y , with t i ll' 
exception o f Billi_n~s (186 5 ), Raymond ( 191 3 , 1925) , K~nd l• · (lY4.) J, · 
.Johnso n· ( l949 ) and Whittin~ ton ( 19 ')3) , rn <Hi t ~r e vi<>llll pa leo nt • J l r>~ic.l l 
investig11tions have con c entrat ed on the Tab le Head (;roup (Wh itLinKl cJ n, 
1961, 1965, 1968; Whi"ttin~ton and Kindle, 1963, 1969) artd the Cow Head 
Group (Rasetti, 1954; KindlE' an? Whittington, - 1958; Whittington, 1961. 
1963, 1968; Whittington and Kindle, 1963, 1969). df' the. ·studies 10-
eluding trilobite's. from the St. George Group o nly Bill i ngs (1865), 
Raymo nd (1913, 1925) and Whit.tingt on (l95J). provrded det~iled . ~stem-
~tic descriptions. 
Most of the original studies clone ·. in western Ne wf oundland were 
large -s ca le regional mapping efforts irt r e lative ly inacce s s ible t e rJ:ai n 
(!:_:L Cooper, 1937; Bet£, 1939; Wa lthi e l, 1949; Oxl e y, 1953 ; Nt>lson, 
I 
1955; Woodard, 1957; Baird, 1960; Li l ly, 1961, 1963 ) s ome of which we r e 
summarized ann nugmen-ted by Cu mming ( l983) . The time d e mands -uf pro-
duc in g g eologi c al mllp9 and reports in suc h are as presumably dis couraged 
determined foesil searches and mitigated against the collect i on o f any 
but the most co~m~on or striking fossils (!' en e rally l(astro pods and 
cephalopods) from any given out c ro p~ 
RecAuso> o f th•• i n .Guffi c i P nt 5yst emil.ti c investi g ati on of the St. 
GeorgP trilobite faunas, ·bi ostratigraphic correlations wi t h th e st and-
11rd Ross (1951) -Hintze (195 3) Ordovician trilobite zones 1n Utah-
Nevada have been hampered. Most previous . correlations have be e n baa ed 
on the gene.ri c. similarity of t r i lobit e f aunas (~ Kindle. a nd 
Whittingt on, 1958; Whittingt on, 1968; whittington and Kindl e , 1963, 
1969). Ross and Ingh.:un ( 1970) and Flhrae us ( l977a) h a ve demons trAtf'd 
,r 
the inh e rPnt innc:c ura c y o f th is pr ac ti ce . Th•' ir rl oc u m.:> nt Pd f>xam p l E> s 
sh ow that fauna s o f high g e ne ri c s imil ar ity ma y b e o f radi cally diff pr-
f'nt agf"'R. Fortey (1974, 1976, 1979a, in press), Fortey and Skeving ton 
\ 
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\ (1980), and Fortey et al: (1982) have proposed, howev~r, ro.>giunal and 
~ 
intercontinental correlations based on c ommon trilobite spec1es. Tht>s•· 
correlations have been confirmed by graptolite ,; conodont dat 1\ in th(' 
same s~udies. Corr,:elations based on specdic iciPntity (!_~:_the (Jres-
cence of one or more common species). the ,author therefore, rt>~aqiH 11s 
more reliable than those based on generic simi.lari.t~. 
Biostratigraphic .correlations of the St. · George tri l n hit..- f,'l<tll ;t s 
with those o{ the classic deposits of th e Ca nadian So'rlt'S in NPw York -
Vermo nt a~d Misso~ri nort-hern Arkansas (FIIhr~ eus, 19 7 7b; Flower, 
1964; Whittington, 1968) have also been hampered. This is a r•~ stllt of 
the li!ck o f detailPd lithostratigraphic studies and up - to-date sy~tpm-
at LC stud i.es o f the fa unas of thes e are as <IS we\[,. 
The mo st C0111pl e te syste>m<~ti c studies of thr. f.-'lrly Ordovi~i1111 tril-
obite . fAunas of New York- V e rmont are those of C (P.Jand (1900 , 1Y U1l, ·,· 
Dwight (1884), Fisher (1954), Flower (l96tlb,c), Taylor and llnll f' y 
(1974), Welby (1962), Whitfielrl (1886, IH89a,b, 1896, 1897) and 
1 Whittingt o n (1953), and for Missouri n orthern Arkansas thu lie of 
Cullison (1944), Heller (1951~) and Ulrich and fl ridgf> ( 19}1). 1\t> r A••~ ". 
thes e studies are generally out-ot'-dat e , tril ohit t>- blls<'cl c·nrr t> ):tt inn R 
between the classic l.anadian Se ri e s d e po sits a n•l tlw R•l.'lll-llint?.f' z onr>R 
h-'lv f' also so far proven fruitless. Mac rotaunal co rrel:tt innR IHIV t' 
larg e ly br>Pn baseod on the generlc similaritiea (J f the c e phalop <ld a nd 
. t' 




1;2 Previous Work 
Until . recently 'the most complete work on the Early Jrdovician 4 
. 
trilobite fa.:nas of the St. George Group waR . that ·of Billings (1865). 
Raymond (1913, 1925) and lo.hittington (19 ) J) subsequently redescribed 
" ' 
and revised some of flillings' genera.· Kindle (1'!45) and Johhson (1949), 
tn unpublished manuscripts, and Whittington and Kindle ' (1969) added 
preliminary i.d~nt ific11tions of several gt>nera and spe c ies not known · t o . 
BiLLings. However, signifi c ant additions t o Billings ' (1865) pioneering 
~<tudy cam>' only with the work of Boyce (1978, f979a,b, 1 98~), Fortey 
(1979a,b, 1980a) and Boyce in Stouge and Boyc_e (1983) .. 
fortey- (l979a) reinvestigated 1n de tail the orig i nal co llection 
area of Billin~s' (1865) describ~d triloh i. t f>s on Port au Choix. Penin-
sul<t (Fig. 1 . 1). Here he recognized two successive faunqs cornpr is ing 
mort> than twi ce thf-' numb e r o f trilobite speci e!: than Billings had 
( 
reco rded. Boyce (1978, 1979a,b) dis covered two prev.i ously unknown 
fauna11 tn th(' Elol'lt Harbour - Ca pe Norman region (fi~. I .l ) stratigraph-
i cally beneAth thqse of Fortey (l979a). These new faunas were found t o 
be separated by a significant faunal and sedimentological break. Bo th 
Boyce (1979a,b) and Fottey . U979a,b, 19B Oa) co.rr e lat e d thei r faunAs 
with th9se of the standard Ros s (1951) -Hintze (1953) zon11tion of Utah 
- NPvAJa. For the firqt timf> thP!lf> correlati ons were based o n common 








Ordovician to Carboniferous Cover Rocks 
Cambrian- Ordovician Allochthonous Rocks 
Cambrian -Ordovician Autochthonous 
Clastic and Carbonate Rocks 
Precambrian Basement Gneisses and 
Granites 
Trilobite Collection Area 
Figure 1.1. Geological elements and trilobite collection areas of western Newfoundland. 
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1.3 Purpose 
The ptJrpose of this study 19 . tw~fo~: 
A. Sysfemaric De.criptive Paleontology 
The primary purpose . of this portion of the stcudy LS to taxo nomi -
cally describe· the trilob ite fa.,. nas of the Boat Ha rbour and Catoc.h e 
\ . 
F0rmat ions in the Float Harbour - Cape No rman tegion. 
Fl. Biostratigraphy 
The biostratigraphic' aspec ts of this study are regard ed as · having 
the most practical valu e . The ma1n purpos es are : 
·\ 
I 
I. t c) erect a hic>st rat igraphi c zonation f nr th e Boa t Ha rbour and 
C11toch e Fo rmati ons. 
2. to correlate the trilobit e faunas with those o f the standard 
Ross (1951) Hintze ( 1953) Ordovician trilobite zo nes ot Utah 
Nevada, and the classic de posits of t he Ca n a d ia n Series i n New Yo rk -
Ve rmo nt and Miss o uri no rth e rn Arkansas (FIIhr ;Je u s , 197 7b; Fl owe r, 
1964; Whittingt o n, 196H). 
3. to propose, on .• the basi.s of the above correlati ons, a correla -
tion of the C11n11dian Stage s proposed by Fl ower (1964 , p. 17-19) with 





4. to document a maJor (Late · Tremadoc l::arly 
Arenig) faunai and sedimentological 1n western New-foundland. 
r 
All biostratig'l'aphic correlations proposed tn this at ud y a r e baspd 
on ' specific iden~ity (i.e. the pres~nce o f o nt> or rn<) re common sp.~ciPs) . 
1.4 Methods 
Preliminary trilobite collect ions weH: obtained fr um LhP s tudy 
area during the summer of 1976. After it b ec<tm•) PV. id e nt that pr<>vi ' ' ' 'sly 
unk nown faunas were represented, ' further ~oll.,ctinns wPrP nhtili n Pd tn 
th P summf'r of 1977. At that time a d f't1iLed bed- by-herl composite lit ho -
; 
stratigraphic section was measured at float Harbour (Fig. 1 . 1) . LndiviJ-
ual beds were measured to the nearest ce~time~re using a metre sli ck . 
Small covered intervals (less than m) . we r e a l so rnl'd'>ur ... d with til•• 
metre stick but l arger ones we re est irroated u s 1n~ pac 1·d t! ist .1nc •· ,; .1 n cl 
bed geometry. 
Note: 
Several cov P red intervals in the Boat llarhour 
measured by the · auth o r. Inst ead, t h ickness val ue s 
(l977b) and Pratt (1979 ) have been utilized . Thesf' 
c~ ted in the appro priate po rti o n~ nf Appendix A. 
.~f''JIIf'OCf' 
oh t iii i n•' d 
intf'rval B 
WP[f' n() t 
hy Knight 
are~ indi-
During th f' .c; umme r of 1978 tiH• Float Harbou r section was r e v initerl. 
Cer tain problematiG.;ll interval!< wer e restudi ed for clari.ficati<Jn pqr -
poses. The sequenc e was t hen the object of de t a iled bed -b y-hPd Hamp linK 
f o r trilobites. Other ·macro fossils 'were als o c u llect ed (i .e . ll r ti c-• tliltf' 
and inarticulate brachiopods, cephal o p o d s , ( enc r ino irl 
" debris ), gas tro po d s, an<l os tra cods. Ea c h fossilifer o us n ri ri.z o n loc.:~tf'd 
was sampled whether or not trilohit e s we re prPAent, and A Aamplf' was 
- B -
taken for conodont analysis. The author 1s collaborating with Drs. I. 
Knight (Newfoundland Depsrtment of Hines and Energy) and S. Stouge · 
- (University of Copenha-gen) on the new tri.lobite and conodont faunas 
recovered. Preliminary results of this collaboration have already been 
·published (Stouge, 1982; s-.ouge and Boyce, 1983; - Royce et al., 1983 ) . 
During the summer · of 1978 the autho r also measured a lithostrati·-
graphic sect ion north of the 1 ighthouse at Cape Norman; 7~ km northe ast ..v 
of Boat Harbour (Fig. 1.1). Each fossiliferous horiz o n l oc ated here was 
also sampled for trilobites and conodonts. 
During the field seasons of ,1976 - 1978 and 1980 - 1982 additional 
_trilobite (and conodont) collections. we;e madA 1n the f o llo wing a[·eas: 
Canada Bay, Hare Bay, Brig Bay, Eddies Cove West, Port au Choix, 
Parson's Pond,· Bonne Bay Little Pond, and Port au Port Peninsul a 
(Fig. 1.() . 
In the laboratory the best trilobite spe c imens were r e adied for 
p·hotography in the following ways. Firstly, spec imens obscured by roc k 
matrix were prepared out using either a han-d-held variable stroke per-
cuss1on vibratool or a hand-held variabl e · speed rotary grinder. 
Secondly, negative fossil impre ssions we re coated with 1 iquid latPx 
(when avai lab 1 e) to obtain -11 
, 
pn sit•'l.ve repli. c a . B€'fore photography, 
spec1m~ns were coated with €'ithe r black. photoengra":er's 9p aque or 
dilute India ink, then whitened with a thin layer of ammonium chloride 
, to heighten contra"t and surface detail. A. bellows-motlnted 35 nn Leica 
,) 
with Panato111ic-X film was used to photograph the specimens, which were 






Autochthonous Lower- Or-dovi c i.an car-bonates 1n Wt!Ster-n Nt•wfuunJ1and 
ar-e ~r-ouped together tn the St. Geor-ge Group (K1uyver, 197'>; Kni~ht, 
1978, 1980b). Knight (1978, 1980b) suhdividPd the~l' plattorma1 lim.~-
stones i.n the ·Boat Harbour- Cape Norman iHPa i n to three lithofl trAti-
graphi'c units - the Watts Bight, Boat Harbour ·and Catoche Format ionf!. 
Knight's tenni.no1ogy has been widely utilized (Boyce, 19n, 197<Ja,b, 
198lb, :t-'183; Klappa et al., 19BO; Knight, 191:\0a, 1983; Knight and 
Edwards, )978a,b; Knight and Saltman, 1980; Snow and Kni.14ht·, !97q; 
Stouge, 1980, 1981, 1982, l983a,b; Stougt>· and Boy ce, 191-J); .1nd St<>•1g•' 
\ '. 
and Godfre y, 1982), c o n~equent 1y it 1s ad o pted f0r thi~ 
-- ~ 
.~ ,t ••ny liS we I 1 . 
ThP component format ions of the St. George Group i.ft lhe s~udy areH 
(Fig. 2.1) ar~>. df'!!crll·•pcJ b»low. Tht> df'AcriptivP. carbonate t e rmino1 n ~y 
follows Dunham ( 1962). \ 
\ 
2.2 Watts Bight Formation 
L 
The Watt s Bight Formation (Knight, 197/:l) is the lowest 1111it of the 
St. George Group in the s t udy arf'il. It consists of ahout HO to 100m of 
I . 
dark gray t1 black vuRRY, bit11minous and sucros i c diagr>netic ~ i.) lo-
9tones. ThE'/dolostone!l which are mAss1ve and thickly bedded, have a 
~ream, light gray and white burrow-mottling and are medi.um t o C<.HH'> e ly 
., 
crystalline. The dolostones replaced bioturbat~d 1 ime mud'!t on~' A 111111 
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The formation, especially the lower part, ts rich tn black lind gray 
chert which occurs as nodules and streaks flnd .~ l ao rep l Ac es stromRt •1-
lites; The middle part of the formation contains t h in .~Pddt•d, hiot11r-
bated, gray and · honey-colored Lime mudsto nes and w11ckstones, d ,llo-
stones, pac kstones and g rainst o ne s, s ome ye ll ow .dol o stont•s 
crystalline, honey-colored dolost o nes (Knight, 1977a, b·, 197H, 
<trl<li cua r!<t~ 
~ 19 8~ ) . 
The unit lS b e st e >< po sed at the typf' SPC t i on <~lo ng thP C <1il ~ t l!t 
~ 
Wa tts Bight, 2 km s outhwes t o f Bo at Harbour . It a ls o undr> r l i. e~; m11.-l1 111 
Ho11t He ad (Fig. 2.2). 
---
The Watts Right Fo rmation ts sparsely f ossilife rolla and to cl a t·~ 
has only yi e ld ed s i lic ifi e d e ll es rne r o ce ratid c·.., ph i! l •1jl• "l fl nn•1 li! r ,l',• ' , 
l ow-spire d gastropo ds. 
2 .] Boat Harb our Fo rmati o n 
The float · Harbour F ormati o n ('<night, 1980b ; S t ou)(e, 19 ill) t s ah n•1t 
130m thi c k. It is subdivid e d int o two meu1bcrs ( Kn ight, 1'1 71;) . 
I 
\ 
Th e Boa t Harbour Fo rma ti o n rn.1y di s c o n f orrn a h l y over! ie tlw' lolatt• 
Bight Formati o n in th<' s t ud y an>:~ . Kn i.ght ( l9R0a, p. ')) repo rt" 11 
brec cia zone on the nor:theastern point of Boa t Ht> ad a bo ve tlte uppermost 
Watts flight dol o st ones (Fig. 2 . 2) . A do irnnite - c he rt brecc ia h o riz•>ll 
c eme nted by chert and fine c rystalline do lo s t u ne a l su •Jcc u r >~ a t: t he 
contact b e tween the two formations s o u.th o f the A ~udy are a i n nw 
Eddies ~ove East - Salmon River area (Knight, l980a). Ther<~ t h '• hr ~><· c iJI 
0 2 
km 
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Figure 2.2. Geology of the Boat Harbour- Cape Norman study area and location of measured stratigraphic sections. Geology 
modified from Knight and Edwards (1978a,b). 
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v•·rtically penetrates the top bt•ds o f t he Watt s t\i~ht Fll rmati nn. Tht>S<' 
feat ures suggest that •' itht>r R di.sc n nf ,)rmit y ( nf 11 11 k1wwu mll)o(nitlllh•) •> r 
a stratabound collapse br·ecc ia possibly r.-latt'd to tHllut i <> n ,,f .·vupur-
ites occurs Rt the Watts Ri~ht - Ro at Har buur cont nct ( Knil<(lit, l9H0a, 
p. 5) . 
(a) Lower Member 
The lowe r member uf the noat lli!rb uu r Foru,at i .>n 1s Jhlo rly ''" I "~'H'd 
in the type s ec .t i o n at B•Jil t 1\ a rbuur wh.•re it un .t.>rlie.q th•• bay ( Fi g. 
Z .2). Howev.:r, inland e>q.wsures of t he n1e•nbe r ••<>cur S<>llth ot Roilt liar-
'bour (Knight ·, 1978). 
\· Knight (1977a,b) o rigina lly inci•J Jed the l o "'t>r mf' mlw r of'tht• l~oal 
Harbour Formtrion ln the upper part of the und P r lyi.ng Watts liq.:h t 
., 
Formati on, calling it the Upper D·•lostone Limest o ne Fil c ie~ . llo· tw tJ'" 
seq uen tly <~ss i g ned it to the "Unname d Uni t", as t he Boat 1tar bu11r Forma-
tion wa s or i g i na l l y ca llf'd (Knight, 197/j, p. 14 1). 
The lowe r member of the Hoat liarbour Format iun is ahout 4'> rn 
th i ck. It cons i sts ·of (l) thin beddedand lami nated vrim.ary dul o st u n•· "~, 
(2) vuggy, coarse crystalline honey-c o lored .,J iagendic do lostuncs, {J) 
gray and hone y - c o lored limestones, 
* Pseudobreccia- a name co i ned by Cumming (196~) f o r lim~ston e/p rimary 
dolostone that has been intensely diag enetic a lly d•) l omitized ~ '>that 
the orig i ri~l r ock rernains on ly as c lots, streaks and small mas11 e s . 
surround ed by prismatic crystals and mosa.ics uf whit e sparry dn l omitf' 
(Knight, l977b, p . 21). 
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• 
r~placing bur,rowed lim.- JRudstone and wackestone, and {5) rare beds of 
dull brolfn. >~nd white burrow-mottled, blocky weathering, v uggy, coarse 
• 
crystallinE:,, dark gray tv black d(agenet ic dolost one (K night, 197H). 
To date, no fossils have been re c0vered fr om the lower member of 
the Boat Harbour Format ion in t he study a red. 
. . , 
. 
The upper member of the fl oat Harb~ur Format ion consists of inter-
bedrled limestones and doloston~s. rt is ~fest exposed in the type sec-
t.ion along tile coa"t nottheast · of Boat Harbour (Ftg. 2.2}. The base of 
the member is here placed at the ·>base o f a 1 . 4 8 m bed c.ontaining d is- · 
tinct ive chert-~i-inmed algal mounds (Bed of Section BHS-1, Appendix 
A). The top of the member'(and the formation) is defined at the top of 
a 2 .42 m bed of laminated and mudc racked, apparently unfoss i 1 i fe r o us 
blue-gray lime mudstone and 'wackestone with buff dolomitic lam inae (Bed 
• 40 of Section BHS- 6, Appe ndix A) . 
The thi c kness of the upper membe r of the Boat Harbour Forl!lat ion as 
measured by the author ... as found to be nearly · 87 m (Appendix A) ·, a 
figure somewhat at va.riance with the 125 m thickness recorded by Knight 
(1978, Fig. 3). This discr e pancy is eas ily e x.,pl ain e d. Knight (l977 a ,b) 
originally included the upper mel!lber of the Boat Harbour Formation 1n 
the overlying_ Catuche Fo rmat i on , whi c h he estimated to be 125 tn 1n 
thickness (Knight, l977b, p. 17). When Knight U978, p . 141) s e parated 
the upper lllt'mber . of the Boat Harbour Format i on fr om the Cato c h e 
• ~1 
-, 
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.. 
Formation.,. he appare ntly negle,~ ted t •l subtract the 40 m still rt>m<~inin~ 
'.o 
in the Catoche (seP Knight. 197H, Fig. 3) fr om th~ir original t•omhin.,,l 
thickness. If this error 1s corrected then the thi<'kl\t'S :.J •>l tilt• uppt•r 
mt'mber accordin~ to Knight (1lJHi, Fig. 3) IS H) m, " H fi).;lln' vet·y clos,• 
to the author's value of !:17 m. (" 
1s i:ompos·eJ of r e petitive shoaling-upward scq<~ence!:i. Fo11r lithufltcio ·,; 
are commonly deve loped in these sequ<!n..:es. Frcnn but tum t u t u p tllt'y an·: 
(1) stromatolitic and thrombolitic lime boun<l st ll llt'li 1 (/.} ,,xtt-o nflivo•ly 
bioturbated lime mudstones and wackestum•s, (3) spar»ely hi•Jtonhato·d 
dolomitic lime mudstones and wackes tunes, and (4) L1onip<1to•d pr i1nary 
dolostones (dolomit e muds to nes :lnd w,1ckeston••s) and dolom i r i c l im•· 
mudstone~. 
The stroona to.liti c and thrnmbo litic l imo' ho)unolstonr>.s an• li)(h t 
blue-gcoy a"d hadly ..:"'hecing, ~,,.ive """ inegulac~d,•d, ' I" '"" Y 
fossilifer ous and J ark: blu~-gray wh t> n fresh. They ncc•1r as iKol.ltP<I 
mounds. anc1 coo l esced mound complexes .1nd rommonly cc)ntain bl.ic k, . ;~rllnf; •• 
or white chert. Lime g rainsto ri('s and pack~Jtones. whi ch an~ .. local ly 
' . 
richly fossiliferous and O;) liti:c, ar., co!llllonly a111>oci a tP.d wit h t h t• 
b ound s t ones and generally occur i ol the intermound areas. 
The extensively bioturbated 1 ime muds t ones and w;H•ke>~t o n.,H lifO! 
li g ht blue-gray, gray and rubbly w~ at herinK, massiv~ and planar bd<Jt:d, 
and dar.k hlue-gray and l;ray wh e n fresh. ThP abundant horizonta l and 
vertical burrows, trails, etc. are preserved by bu f I 
\ 




W(!athex-in~ argillaceous do l omitic materia·L. These rocks are sparsely 
~ 
fossiliferous and generally only yield p lanispiral gastro pods and rare 
cephalopod,;. 
Thf' spar .qely bioturbated dolomitic lime l!lld.stones arid wackestones 
arf? 1 ight blue-gray and blocky weathering; massive' to thin, · p l anar 
bedded and laminated, and dark blue-gray when fresh. The rare hori-
zontal burro ws and trails are preserved by buff and yellow .weathering 
" 
argill11cenus dolomitic material. Thin, irregular dolomitic l aminae and 
layers, ripp~e-marks, flat-pebble conglomerates, and small sc ours and 
channels also occur . These rocks are moderately fossiliferous. · 






lime mudst o nes complete many of the shoa 1 ing-
upward· sequences. These rocks are buff and cream wea thering, thi n and 
plana~ bk!ddt:d, and dark blue-gray and gray when fresh . Th e y a re appat-
ently uofossiliferous. 
A "pebble bed" (Pl. lA) oc c ur-s ap p roximately 71 m abov~t (he base 
o f the upper memb e r of the Boat Harbour Formation (Knigh t:, 1977b, 19-78, 
1980b; Boyce, 1978, 1979; Stouge, 1980, 1981, 1982; Stouge and Boyc e , 
1983) (Bed ·9 of Section BHS-6, Appendix A). This 6 em thi c k bed con-
sists ~f. buff wea thering·, fine ~rained, ap.pare ntly · ~nfo'Ss iliierou s 
J,.;~ 
light blue-gray diagenetic do lost o ne which contains the following 
pe bble types: ( a ) iubang u lar t o we ll rounded , whit e vug-quartz cJasts 
up to 3 em in diameter,· -(b) angular· gray t o black chert clasts up to 6 
· em lanK, (c) subangular 'to subr ounde d &.ray cher.t clasts containing tiny 
- 17 -
Plate lA. The "pebble bed" of Knight (1977b, 1978) as exposed at Boat 
Harbour. Bed 9 of Section BHS-6, Appendix A. Metre stick for 
scale. Photo courtesy of Dr. I. Knight. 
Plate lB. Closeup of "pebble bed" showing irregular surface capped by 
thin seam of argillaceous dolomite wackestone (Bed 10 of 
Section BHS-6). Metre stick for scale. Photo courtesy of 
Dr. I. Knight. 
i 
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pyrite crystals and (d) pyrite nodule clasts up to l em 1n diameter. 
I 
Small, straight, symmetrical bimodal ripples occur 1n the bed but, as 
Knight 0971:!, p. 14}) re'?orts, "the clasts show ~evidence of sorting 
or moveme.nt by currents and 'pebble' density is variable within the 
horizon." Three 9 to 43 em i:bick beds of fine crystalline diagenetic 
.. 
dolostone oc'<.:ur immediat.~ly beneath the "pebble bed" (Beds 6-8 of Sec-
tion BHS-6, Appendix A). These beds, which total 91 em in thickness, 
are planar bedded, bioturbated and rippled, · apparently unfossiliferous 
and light blue-gray when fre&h . They represent doiomitized limestones. 
(Knight, 1978). The top of the "pebble bed" (Pl. !B) 1s irregular, 
pitted . and pot-holed (Knight, 1978) ·and capped by a thin ! em seam of 
.·, 
apparent ~y ~nfoss il iferous dark grar. argi llaceoU:a dolomite wackestone 
(Bed lO of Section BHS-6, Appendix A). This thin seam is 1n turn over-
lain by a 29 em thick be.d of buff w.eatherin~, .massive, fi ne crystal-
l .ine, appare ntly unf os!Jiliferuus light blue-gray diag~netic dolostone 




The upper .!'6 .m of · .the Boat Harbour Formation, includes to 7-m 
I thick sequences of variably interbe<jded roCk types. These include thin, 
irregularly ~dded, extensively bioc.urbared, fos&i 1 iferous light blue-
.. 
gray lime mudstones and wackestone& to ske'letal pa;kstones with dolo-
~ 
mitic burrow mottling; 'small circular · st-romatolite mounds· !lP to. 25 em 
in diameter; ·and 3 em thick beds ()nd lenses of locally .cross-laminated, 
intraclastic and skeletal packstone and grainstone. Upwards, the lime• 
stones in the "sequences become unfossiliferous. Finely laminated arid 
mudcracked primary - do los tones (dolom~te lll.ldsto!leS and wilcke~tones') and 
dolomitic lime mudstones ~ap the'sequences. These rocks lt)cally contain 
small,, exc~'ptionally ' well preserved stromatolite mounds an,! lt>11ses ul 
intraclast"ic dolomite packstone .:md grainston<" with fl.H intracl11st" up 
to 10 em in length •. One bed of stromatolitic lime houndstunt> cnmpost•d 
of steep-sided, circular to elliptical mounds up to l min di11rno•to•r 
occurs near the base of this successLon (Bed :l'i of St'ction ~liS-t>, 
Appendix A). 
_The -upp e r membe'r of the Boat Harbour Fonuat i o n ls luc a II y 11 h oJ ,,_ 
dantly fossl.liferous, . To date it has yielded uticul.'lt<' and i n:Jrtic ll -
late brachiopods, straight and curved cephal•>pods, ec h inod•· rms (t>ocri n -
. 
oid fragments), high- a nd low-spire d and plu n ispir-a l g .1 strnp<>d!i, a H 
well as trilobites and· <:llnodont:> . 
. 
2.4 Catoche Fonnat ion 
Th e Ca toche Formation was originally d e fine d by Kluyver ( llj7 S ) at 
Catoche Point on P o r t au Choix Pe ninsula, south of the s~udy arPH 
(Fig . 1.1). It .... as subsequently r e st udi ed by Kni ght (1977a,b, 1'17~, 
1983) at the type locality, where the formation was redeUned, and 
me as ure d Ln the stddy a·rea as well. In the study area the format ion 
consists of a lower limestone s e quence at least 40 m thi. c k and an uppt! r, 
25 to 50 m thick sequence of diage t) e ti c do l o st on t'S kno wn in fo rmally as 
the "Diagenetic Carbonates" (Knight , 1977 a ,b, 1978). 
Th~ lower limestone sequence consists predomi na n tly o f li rn•· mud -
stones and wackestone!. These rocks are characterise ically light b lOJe-
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gray and r•Jbbly weathering, thin and l e nticular bedded to massive and 
planar bedded, moderately bioturbated, fossiliferous, and dark blue-
grax.-and ~ray when fresh. llurrows and trails are preserved by buff 
argillaceous .d.olomitic material. Lenses of skeletal and 
I 
intraclastic lime packstone' and grainstone and m1nor beds of gray 
wpathering, apparently unfossiliferous diageneti: dol ~,stf~e 
. ( 
also occur. 
The basal beds of the l ower 1 imestone sequenc~ are exposed .at the 
t op of the me.1sured Boat Harbou r sequence, conformably overlying the 
uppermost beds of the Boat Harbour · Formation (see . Appendix. A). The 
uppermost beds of the lower limestone sequence are expo&ed 1n the sea-
cliffs at ' Cape Norman (Fig. 2.2) . · There, spectacular patches of white 
weathering dolomite-pseudobreccia oc cu r in the l imestones ' immediately 
' 
~. bel ow the doloston es of the "Diag;net ic Carbonates". 
The basal contact of the "Diagenetic Carbonates" is both confo rm-
~ able aroq laterally transgressive , These do lostont;.s are light · gray to 
yellow weathe ring, . massive bf!dded, sparsely fossilif e rous,, vuggy to 
tight, medium to coarse c r ysta lline , commo nly bituminous, and da rk gray 
to black wh e n fresh . Th ey comtonly c ontain dark gray t o black chert. 
S,ome 'tight gray l imes t o nes occJr above these dol ostones in the co re of 
• sync 1 ine 1.3 km inland of the Boat Harbour -I Cape Norman coast. They • 
~ 
are , s o far, the highest beds of th.e St. George Group r ecognized in the 
etudy are a: 
Gene rally, the Catoche Formation in t he study ar ea is thi,,n ·and 
hence probably incompl ete . It ts also more dolomitic and l e ss ' f o s s il i -
-. 
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ferous than ,that . in the type area. ln the · Eddies Cove West - l'urt au 
Choix type area it is up to 165 m thick and the "Diagent>t i c Cartwnlttes" 
\ 
rang!! · between 32 and 40+ m in thickness (K.night, per s. ~.:omm., l'J~L ; 
Pratt and James, 1982). 
The lower 1 imestone sequence of the Catoc~e Form11t ion in the 11tuJy 
area has· yielded articulate brachiopods, straight and · CUfVt'O ~.:ephaln-
pods, echinoderms (eoc rinoid fragments), high- and low-spired ~o:ustro-
\ \ 
pods, ostracods, as well as trilob~tes and c t>twdont s. To dute th'e 
"Diagenetic c~nbonaces" have y.~elded only silicified stra i ~ht an•l 







Recent papers by Murph:;' (1977) and Johnson (197\1) have questioned 
and modifiec~ the biostratigraphic zonal c_oncepts originally outlined in 
the International Stratigraphic Guide. (Hedberg, 1Y76). Murphy (1977) 
stressed the importance of distinguishing between definition ( the 
establishment of boundaries), charac-terization (unit content) and 
identification (the recognition of established ~nits) wheq describing 
zones. Johnson (197Y) emphasized the necessity ·of differentiating 
between poundaries based on stratal even,ts and those based on phyletic 
/ 
.- i. " 
by. Johnson are biological scr-istal defined events events. events as 
whose position 1n the stratal succession depends on biofacies and pre-
servation (i.e. first appearance, migra.tion, extinction). A phyletic 
event as defined by John;on is a b"iological . (spec if i.cally evoluti o nary) 
event such that there is no long- sustained diversity increase due to 
.~taxonomic) splittin~ in a single lineage. Johnson ( 1979, p. 932) pro-
' 
ceedinJ .from the statement boundaries are defined; units a re character-
ized stated that all types of biostratigraphic zones could be evaluated 
in tJkis o f whether they did or did no t employ boundaries and in terms 
of how they employed charact e rization . Johnson's analysis of the 
vario~~ kinds of biostratigraphic zones ~r~viously distinguished in the 
International Stratigr-aphic Guide (Hedberg, 1976) suggested they should 
be regrouped a's tH_ree distinct types. Johnson's 0979, p. 932) revised 
; classification of biostratigraphic zones is as follows: 
•· 
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Type 1 ' Zones -· based on a characteriz~tt ion aod Lacking defined 
buundaries. 
a) Assemblage Zone - a group of. strata 
·distinctive natural assemblage of al:l 
the forms pre sent of a certain k.ind 
19 7 6 J P • ')Q) • 
character iz:cd by ol 
t o rms present or •Jf 
or k i nds (lledlw rg, 
b) Ac me Zone - a group of strata based on the abundance ''r 
development o f c e rtain forms, regardless of eltht>.r - a~nw­
ciation or range (Hedberg, 197~, p. SO) . 
. Type 2 Zones - based on boundaries defined by stratal event~.' 
a) Range Zone - a group of strata repre senting the Rtrati -
graphi~.: range of some s e lected element of tht•-ww 
assemblage of f ossil forms present (Hedbt:rg, · l<J7o, p. 
50). 
b) Overlap Range 7one (= concurrent-range-zone ot ISG-
Hedberg, 1976; includes Oppel-Zone_ of ISG-Hedberg, 197fJ) 
the concurrent or coincident parts of the ra•~ge-zun•~s 
of two or toore specified taxons ~>elt-cted trom am<) ng th t> 
total forms contained 1n a sequence of strata (He dber)l., 
1976, p. ')')). 
c )- Int e rval Zone - the stra( igraphi c in terval hetwt.'f'll two 
distinc tive biostratigraphic horiz o ns {Hcdb~:rg, lY 71i , p. 
50). r:,. 
Type 3 Zones -based on boundaries define d by ph y letic e vents . 
a) Lineage Zone the body of strata con taining spec imens 
representing a s e gment of an evo lutio na ry o r. J ., vel op-
mt> nt a l l i ~e or trend , defined above . and be 1 ow by c han.-:es 
1n features of the Line or trend (Hedberg, 1976, p. 
58-59). 
I n this s tudy Type l - ·assemblage zones and Type 2 - rangt• zones 
\ 
h ave bee n found t o hav e the most utility. With .r e spe ct to the nam1ng o f 
the zones, the assemblage zone .has been n~ed for its must c onuno n 
' / 
trilobite; the range ., zones are named for t:he ~c~s Je fin t nK them. 
Intervals lacking trilobites between succ.essive zones have been .callt-d 






1.2 Trilobite Zonation 
; 
a) Watts Bight Formation 
To date only silicified . ellesmeroceratid cephalopods and large 
lew-spired gastropods have been recovered from this unit 1n the stud y 
area. Consequently, it remains un;wned with respect to trilobites. 
b) Boat Harbour ~nd Catoche Fo rmati ons 
So far the lower lllt:'mber of the Roa t Harbou r Formatio n in the study 
area has proven · nonfossiliferous. Co nsequent l y, it is not zone d. Po t en-
tial foz- zonati-on exists, howe ver, farth e r !;Outh 1 n the vi c inity o f 
Eddies Cove West. liere the author <:oll ec ted a low-d ive r si ty tril o bi te 
f11una (not yet describea) from the lower member of the f o r ma tion at 
.Fish Point (Roy,ce, 1983, p. ll). 
F.ive bio s tratigraphic zones are proposed 1n the upper memb.er · of 
the Boat Harbour Fo rmation and the Catoc he Formation 1n the •tu~y 
area. Following Ludvigsen ( 1-982) for al l ·faunal lists in this se c tion, 
those species that continue from the subjacent zone are indicated by -
and those that conti·nue i nto the, supe rjacent zone are,. indica~by +, 
The proposed zones, shown in rig. 3.1 ( in back pocl<et); · in ascending 
order are as follows: 
1) . Barren Interzone l 'O to 2.31 m above base of Boat Harbour 






This zone LS characterized by an appart>nt comfJL .. tt.' Ltck , l( 
fossils. .. 
2) Randaynia saundersi (Assemblage) Zone tl..)l to 66.21 m <illlJVt' b.ts•· 
of Boat Harbour composite section) 
This. zone lS characterized by clw presence ut lilt• h;l l nwl tl); tri };, -
bite s.pectes : 
Hystricurus oculilunatus Russ 
Hillyard ina minuspustulata sp. nov. 
Randaynia saundersi gen. et sp. nov . 
Hystricurus pseud oc ulilunatus sp. nov, 
Parahystricurus smithiac sp. nov . 
. · 
Hillyardina levis sp. nov . 
Paraplethopeltis seelyi .(Whitfield) 
Parapeltabellia boatharbourensis sp. nnv. 
Magnusnasus proprius gen. et sp. no v, 
Assigned coll ections: Upper member of the Boat Harbour Fo rmati o n at 
Boat Harbour, BH-1 to BH-J!l. 
The trilobites of the Randaynia saundersi Zone are predomin'l tt t ly 
hystricurids. None of the species range into the o verlyin)l, zones. 
3) 
<> 




This zone IS characterized by an abundance of planispiral e astro-
p tl<lll dnd nn app.-:nent complete lack of trilobites. 
As11igned collections: Upper member of the ~ oat Harbour Fo rmati on at 
floa t H.arhour., . HH-)9. 
'•) Strigigenalis brevicaudata (Ra<1ge) Zone (71.80 to 83. 8 t> m above 
b11se of B•J<Jt Harbour cumposit e se ct i on j 
~ 
Ttw base 'o f this zone lS df:!fineJ by lhe first appearan ce of the 
norr.i nd lt.e !>pt.!Ctes. The top uf t h e zone IS rletined by tht_, firs t appe ar-' 
<tr1n· of S trigigena lis caudata (Billings) which the auth o r r egards as 
rlu; eli ff'Ct e v ol uti ona ry desc endent o f S . brevi caudata. Th e zone l S 
chilrolcterizeJ by the fo ll owing trilob i te s r ~ c tes: 
• 
Crinne llaspis n e wf oundlandensis s p. nov. 
St11igig e na l i s b r ev i ca udata sp . no v. 
7 
+J e ffersonia angusti.margin.1ta sp. nov. 
+Bolb~cephalus ~onvexus (Bi l l i ngs ) 
Peltabellia knighti sp. nov . 
l<andaynia langdoni sp. nov . 
+_Bolbocephalus stevensi sp. nov, 
' Peltabellia pseudopeltabella sp. ·nuv. 
+Petigurus nero (Billing s) 
+lsoteloides per1. 1-'ortey 
+Benthamaspis hint 'zei sp . nov .. 
,, 
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Assigned collections: Upper member of tht' !\oat Har bour For·mat i~•n at 
Boat Harbour, RH-40 to BH-93. 
The trilobites of the Strigigenal is brevicauJata Zun•• '-l rt' prcd <>•n -
inantly bathyurids. None of the spec1es ran~t> int<~ tht• lllhkrlyin,.; 
zones. 
5) Strigigenalis caudata (Ran ge) Zo ne (83.88 . to 9L 60 m ab clVt' b .Jse ., f 
the Boat Harbour cumposite sec t i on ~ U t u lh. n m ;d>•> V< '. t h,· 
base of the Cape Norman sect ion ~ b to 47 m a bo ve t lw bast· • .t 
Fortey's, 1979a, Pon au Owix section) 
Th e base o( this C<)mpos ite rangt• zont• is defin t> d <Jt Ro .11 Harl><lllr 
at the first occ urrence o f the nominatt..' spec 1Ps .. As wPI I as b ··in~ a 
stratal event i.n the sense of Johnson (I <J7'Ja, !>· <J'J2) t lw firs t ap pe.u-
ance o f S. caudata is al~o a phylet ic even t lwcause, ;~s Joh nson ( l 'J7'Ja , 
p. 935) states "there 1s no long sus-tained · diversity 111 c r eas •• dut> l •• 
splitting", the parent species tn this case be ing -~t:_r_£·vicaud a ta. !u 
..fact there 1s no ove rlap at all tn the two s pecies' ran~··s . Tht' t11p ol 
the S. caudata range zone ts tentatively definPd as tht> 1ast oc <.:urrt•nc•' 
of the nominate species 1n Fortey's ( l':179a) Port au Chou< s<!cti <J n. 
Although the l o wer and uppt! r ~oundaries of the S. caudata Z un<~ h av•· 
been defined, the internal detai l s of the. zone r emai n unc l~ar b•!l' '~ ' "" ' 
there is no overlap between the author's bo at llarbu•Jr a 11cl Ca pl' N" r m.1n 
sections and Fortey's (1979a) Port au Choix section. l!owcv e r, inf•Hm<J-
ti on obtained by the a ut ho r from a c o ntinuous section in the v~_ci nity 
of Ecldies Cove Wes-t (Boyce, 1'.18 3) will allow all three ot the!i e 
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·5Pctions to be linked. Preliminary ana l ysis of the Eddies Cove \.lest 
section, .which is not discussed 10 this study, suggests t h at the 
\ 
St~iglgenalis caudata Range Zone may be divisible into as many as three 
widely recognizable subzones, with al.l boundaries based on phyletic 
event~. 
_,/ 
The Strigigenal is caudata ·Zo r> · .is charact e t:ized by t h e f,Jll owi n~ 
trilobitespecies: 
' 
-Jeffersonia angus t imargina\a sp. nov . 
-Bol b~cephalus conve'xus (Billings) 
-Pet igurus nero (Billings) 
-Isoteloides peri Fortey 
-Be nthamaspis hintzei sp . n~v. 
Sttigigenalis caudata (Bil~ings) 
Uromystrum affine (Poulsen) · 
I~chyrotoma para l l e la sp. nov. 
Ischyrotoma anat aphra Fortgy 
Jeffersonia t imon'(siliings) 
I sot e 1 o ides s p . u nd e t . 
Bathyurellus abrupt us Billing s 
Uromyst rum forteyi sp. nov. 
Be nthamaspis conita Fortey 
Punks? sp . undet. 
Carol inites genacinaca nevadens is (Hintze) 
Punka flabelliformis Fortey 






Strotactinus insularis (Billings) 
Isoteloides latimarginatus Fortey 
. r 
Benthamaspis gibberula (J:>illing~/'· 
Opipeuter sp. cf.c 0, ang~laris (Youn~) 
Catoc~ia tlabra ~ortey 
Bathyurellus platypus Fo ney ,, 
I 
Assigned collections: Upper .. mo>.mber of the Boat llar-b<>ur F<lrm i! t)•t~ n anJ 
the lower limes t o ne sequenc e of the Cato<.:ht! Forma ti on at tl0o1t li<~rh •l •H, 
BH-94 to BH-114;· the lower limestllnt! s~q11t'nce ,Jf the Catnch•· F<~rrn ;Jt inn 
at Ca'pe Norman, CN-1 t o CN-20; the Catocllo• Fo rmati <J n at t;orl !HJ Choix, 
lower ll of Fortey's (l979a, Fi·g. 1 1) tJ unnu,Tlbl:'rt'd l· o ltt· c ti nn s. 
3.3 Co rrelative Faunas 1n the St. Geoq;.e Grou p 
Since 1976. additional trilohit e collec tions h.1VP lwt>n maJ~ by tl11• 
author a 1iJ others ft om the St . Geo [~ Grou p QUts i de the Boat lli!rbour -
.-r.: 
Cape Norman study area . These co l{·~-J ns 1o1 e r e madf' in ttw t •d l owin~ 
- - areas: Canada Bay, Ha r e Bay, Brig Bay, Eddies Cove \.Jest, Port au 011~ix , 
Pars o n's Pond , 
\ 
Bonne Bay Lit tl e Pond and Port au Port Pe ninRul.-'1 . Till~ 
majority of the collections Coiere. made for the lit'st time . Th1· r· ~ ~ul t .~ \_ 
are summarize<J 1 n Table 3.1 and be l ow. 
a) Canada Bay 
Johnson in Betz ( 1939, p. 19) identified a c rani<tium o f Hystri "" 
curus from the St. George Group l imes tones exposed here, but did not 
' 
Tab l e 3.1. Correlative faunas in the St. George Group. Species comparisons are for only those species illustrated in this study. See Fortey (1979a) 
and Boyce (1983) for additional species comparisons of younger Catoche Formation faunas at Port au Choix and Eddies Cove Viest. BHF-
Boat Harbour Formation, CF-Catoche Formation, BIF-Brent Island Formation, SAF-Southern Arm Formation, CBF-Corner Brook Formation, 
IBF-lsthumus Bay Formation. 
EDDIES PORT 
TRILOBITE BOAT HARBOUR- CANADA HARE BRIG COVE AU PARSONS'S PORT AU PORT 
SPECIES CAPE NORMAN BAY BAY BAY WEST CHOI X POND PENINSULA 
Hystricums oauZiZu:natus BHF --- -- BHF BHF BHF ---
HiUyardina minuspz.stu1.ata BHF --- -- -- --- -- ---




Hystricurus pseudoouZiZu:natus BHF --- -- BHF BHF -- ---
Parahystricurus smi thiae BHF --- -- -- BHF -- ---
HiZlyardina levis BHF --- -- BHF BHF -- ---





ParapeZtabelZia bO<ztharbourensis BHF 
--- -- -- - -- -- ---
Magnusnasus proprius BHF 
--- -- -- --- -- ---




Strigigena Z is brevicaudata BHF 
--- -- -- --- -- ---
Jeffersonia angustimarginata BHF, CF CF 
-- --
BHF, CF CF 
---
Bo Zbocepha Zus convexus BHF , CF CF SAF 
--
BHF, CF CF CBF I BF, CF 
PeltabeUia knighti BHF 
--- -- -- --- -- ---
Randaynia Zangdoni BHF 
--- -- --
--- -- ---




Pe Z tabe Z Ua pseudope Uabe Ua BHF 
---
-- -- --- -- ---
Pe tigurus nero BHF, CF CF SAF 
--
CF CF CBF I BF , CF 
IsoteZoides peri BHF, CF CF 
-- --
BHF, CF CF ---
Benthamaspis hintzei BHF , CF 
--- -- --
BHF CF ---
StrigigenaUs eaudata BHF, CF 
--- -- -- CF CF CBF 
Uromystrum affine CF CF 
-- --
CF -- --- CF 
Ischyrotoma paratze1.a CF 
--- -- --
--- -- ---
Isahyrotoma anataphra CF 
--- -- --
CF CF CBF 
Jeffersonia timon CF 
--- SAF -- CF CF CBF CF 
Bathyurellus abruptus CF 
--- -- --
CF CF CBF 












specify where it was collected, This suggests the prest>nro• ,,t tht• 
Randaynia saundersi Zone. 
Beds of the Catoche Formation exposed o n Fane ( Sprucy) Island, 
west of Drummond (Davie) ls 1 and • Northeqst Arm, havt> 
following trilobites: Bolbocephalus convexus (Bill i ngs), lsoteluiJes 
~- Fortey, ~effers9 angustimarginata sp. n,w., Pet i(Suru~--~~ . '.:!..'.: 
(Billings) and Uromystrull) affine (Pou l sen) (Boyce, pers. ,·., nuu. 111 
Knight and Salt~an, 1980, p. l<J-20 ). These tril o bites <H t ~ i ndi ..: ativ•· Ill 
the oldest part of the Strigigenalis caydata Zone. 
b) Hare Bay 
Murray 1n Murray and Ho wley ( l 8RI) fir s t · r e pQrtt•<l tht• n c Ct1rrence 
of the 5. brevicaudata UJ S. cat1data Zone tril o hite Petigurus nero 
(Hilling~) in Hare Bay. 
The distinctive Strigigenalis brevi c audat..a Zo ne l •J I ~Jw., st S . 
caudata Zone trilobite Bolbocephalus, stevensi sp . nov . has be t•n c<J l-
lected !'rom limestones comprising the upper few me t r e6 t>f the Hr e nt 
Island Formation .of Stouge and Godfrey (1Y !l2) o n Br.: nt l'll ii nds. (N.f'. 
James, pers. comm., 1979). Dr. R. A. Fortey . (Brit i sh Mus t'um - N.at11r :d \. 
!"i.story) has identified the fo llowing St r igige nalis ' caudata Zone' tri'l o -
bites from the basal b e ds of the confo rmahly ov' f> rlying So ,JtiH·rn Arm 
Formation of Stouge and Godfrey (1982), also exposed on a·rent Island s : 
Bolbocephalus convexus (Billings), r11aenus sp., Jeffers onia ti ruo n 





The Southern Arm Formation has also yielded ·trilobites at a number 
'' 
• 
of other localities in the Hare Bay area . . Beds exp_osed at the community 
whatfs in Main Brook have yielded Jeffersonia timon (Billings). Peti-
gurus nero (Billings) and Uromystrum forteyi sp. nov. have been col-
. lected on the north ~hore of Pradet . Island (Boyce, pers. comm. 1n 
Stouge, 1981). Petigurus nero (Billings) has also been collected on 
Maria Island. These trilobites taken together are indica t ive of the 
Strigig.enalis caudata Zone as well. 
c) Brig Bay 
Trilobites have been . collected from the &O a t Harbour !'ormation at 
a number of . localities 1n t he Brig Bay area. Paraplethopeltis seelyi' 
(Whitfield) was c ollected from a thr ombolitic lime boundst o ne bed 
forming the top of Moyrac Island, just north o f Old Ferrolle Island . 
Hystricurus pse~doculilunatus sp. n~v. a nd Randaynia s·aundersi gen. et 
' 
sp. n{w .. we r e co ll ec ted at the northern tip of Old Fe r ro n e Isl a nd , 
while Jjillyardina levis sp . n ov., Hyst r_icurus o c ulilunat us Ross and 1: 
-~ .. 
Randay,nia .aundersi g~ n . et s p. nov. we r e obtai ned from the no rthwes t 
side. Hystricurus oculilunatus Ross was also collec t ed at !leach Point 
on the Dog Peninsula (Boy~ e, 1979a,b). These tril o bit e s a r e all ind ica-
tivc of the Randaynia saundersi Zone . 
""\ 
- ~.; 
d) Eddies Cove We~t 
Along the .coast north of Fish Point and south of Squid Cove, be ds 
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-the Randaynia saundersi Zone trilobite Hystricurus ocul ilunatus l(.oss 1n 
\ 
\ 
. association with rare st_raight cephalopods and the planispiral ~ast ro-
pod Lecanospira. At ; ~~ Point, · the lower member 0f the 1\uat 
'-.. / ,..., 
Formation ha6" yielded the trilobites Parahystricurus sp. 
Harbour 
d. P . 
carinatus Ross and· ?Paraplethopeltis sp. (Boyce, l9!D). This represents 
an older previously unreported fauna . 
. 
In the vicinity of Eddies co·ve We !it at Old Man Cov•' Rn lll t: <lm -
pletely exposed dolomiti.zed interval oc curs near tlw t op of the upp l' r 
member of the 
authoL.regards 
Boat Harbour Formation. This do-lomitized interval th .· 
as stratigraphic ally equivalent to the barren interval 
1n Bua·t Harbour ·c ontaining the "pebble bed" dis conformity o t Knight 
(·1977b, 1978), 1.e. Barren Interzone 11. as pointed <Jut hy Knight 
(1983) .. 
In Eddies Cov e We st, ·21 fossiliferous horizons were sampled in th e. 
upper me mb e.r _o f the Boat Harbour Format ion bel ow the Old Man Co v•· ' dol,;-
mitize l: int e rval, The follow,ing ... ere identified: Hystricurus pseudo-
'culilunatus sp. nov., .Randaynia saundersi gen. et sr.- nov., Hystricurus 
oculilunatus Ross, Parahystricur).JS smithiae sp. nov., Leio;;te~ium 
proprium sp. nov.,· Tesselacauda sp. cf. r: d'epr e ssa Ross s e nsu Ut·m• · tf'r 
(1973; pl. 1, figs. 5, o), Paraplethopeltis seelyi (Whitfie ld), Hystri-
~ sp. nov. 2 Boyce (1983) and f+.illyardina levis sp. nov . Associat <> d 
.... ith these trilobites were brac~i opods (Diaphelasma, o rthids), c ~>phalo-
pods (Bassleroceras), echinoderms ·(eocrinoid de bris) and gas t r o p ods 
(Eccul iomphalus ·, Lecanospira). The same fauna occurs b e lo.,. the Ro et 
,1 




Above the Old f1an Cove dol'omitized interval, 4 fossiliferous hori'-
zona were 'sampled in. the upper member· of the Boat Harbour Format ion. 
The following were identified: Bolbocephalus steveos·i sp. n ov., Isotel-
oides peri Fortey, Bolbocephalus convexus .(Billihgs), Benthamaspis 
hintzei sp. nov.,·Hystricurus sp. _ nov. 3 Boy J=e (1983- prot-ably the 
11ame spec1es as· Genus(?) sp.(?) Cullison ,- 1944; : pl. XXXV, figs. 23, 24, 
. and the undet~rmined pygidium of Hintze,- 1953; \pl. X, fig. 14), Jeffer-
son1a angust imarginata sp. nov. and Bathyurellus abrupt us · Bill. ings. 
I 
Essentially the saTe fauna occurs above the Bo at Harbour "pebbl e bed" 
in the Strigigenalis brevicaudata and l owe r S. ~ audata Zo nes. 
In th P Eddies Cove We st area, 41 fossiliferous ho r,izo ns "'ers sam-
pled tn the Catoche · Format ion. The fol l owing· were ident i.'£ ied_: 
sp. nov. 3 Boyce ( 1983), Jeffersonia angustimarginata !!p. nov., 
' 
Bathyurellus abruptus Billings, · Peltabelli.a sp. [ cf. P. willistoni Loch-
. i 
man, Petigurus sp. cf. P. groenlandicus Pouisen, 
- ' I 
Uromystnun affine 




sp. nov., Benthamaspis sp. undet., lschyrotoma ~P· undet:, ~enthamaspis . 
conica Fortey, Strigigenalis caudata (Billings), Isoteloides lafimar-
gi.natus Fortey, Pun~a flabellifonnis Fortey,t Ischyrotoma anataphra 
Fortey, Uromystrum sp. nov. Boyce (198i3), Jeffersonia timon 
(Billings), Catochia ornata Fortey, Strotactin~s insularis··(~illings), 
i 
Benthamupis gibberula. (Billings), Bolboc ephalu6 sp. nov. 2 Boyce ( 1983 
• Genus et sp. ind . Poulsen, 1937; pl. 8, fi.g i 2). , Ut"omystrum forteyi . 
' . 
sp. nov., Bathyurellus platypus Fortey and Catcichia g l abra Fortey·. The 
I 
same spec1 e s occur in the· Stri.gi.genali~ brevic~udata and Strigigenalis 
I 




e) Port au Choix 
\ 
Fossiliferous beds --of the Roat Harbour Format i o n tire ~xpused 111 n 
ro~ide quarry along the Viking Trail, 4 km north o f th\' junc ti nn with 
the road to Port Saunders. Here the Randavnia ·· saundersi. Zone trilobite 
Hystricurus oculilunatus Ross and the p l an. is p ir~l gast ropud Le c t~nospl~ 
were ...coHected (Boyc e , 1983). 
\ 
At Barbac e Point on the north s ide o f Barba <.: e CO V <' Dn l'<>rt 1111 
Choix Peninsula a dolomitizec;l i.nterv.1L oc curs nea r th•~ t op o f the U!JP•'r 
member of the Boat Harbour Forma tio n. This interval t ht> ;li_Jt hor, 
agre e1 ng with Knight ( 1983), r ega rds as stratigraphically equ iv.1l ent to 
~ 
th e incomplet 2 ly exposed Old ·Man Cove dolomiti?.ed int •~ rva l at Edd it>R 
Cove We s t and . t h.e " pe bble b e d" interval at Ao i'lt Harbour; 1.e. flarren 
Int e rzo ne II. In the Aarbace Point dolomitiz e d interval - Kni gh ~ (llli!J) 
has id e ntified two sequences c ontaining numer o us quart~-li9ed sph e rical 
vugs. A solution surface has also been identified at the t op ot t lw 
I 
second · sequence. 
Above the l'larbace Point dolomitized interval, b fossiL If t'r fHJ.'I 
. 
horiz o ns were sampled i n the upper member of t he Boat Harbour Fo rmtt -
tion. The, on-ly trilobite identified "-s the Str igigen a lis bre vi c a ud ata 
'· 
to S. caudata Zone spe cies Isot eloides pen Fortey (Boyc.:>, l9H3) . . 
At Barbace Point on the north side Of. Barbace Cove vn Po rt iltJ 
Choix ·Pen i n~ula , 7 fos-siliferous hori:wns we re sampl ed in th t< Cat.•l ch e 
+t 
"Formation. The following were identifiefl: Iso t eloides pe n Fortey, 
· . . 
• 
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Benthamaspis hintzei sp .. nov., lschyrotoma sp. undet., Hystricurus sp. 
' 
nov. 3 ~oyc,e (1983), Jeffersonia angustimar6inata sp. nov., Bolbo-
cephalus convexus (Bi'llings), Peltabellia sp. cf. P. loiillistoni Loch-
man, .Grinnel~aspis neloifoundlandensie· ep. nov., Petigurus sp. cf.. P. 
groenlandicus . Poulsen, Petigurus nero (Billings), Benthamaspis c onica 
Fortey.an.d Strigigenalis caudata (Billings). These species are indica-
tive of the Strigigenalis brevicaudata and Strigigenalis caudata Zones. 
At Catoche Point on the south side o f Barbace Co ve, Fort ey (1979~) 
... 
and Boyce (unpublished) sampled a minimWll of 13 f,ossiliferous ho rizon:; 
Ln · the· Catoe he Format ionr The following - '·h ave been i.dent if ied : 
Isoteloides pen Fortey, :!effersonia angustimarginata sp. nov., Bolbo-
cephalus convexus (Billings), Petigurus ne ro (Billing s ), Benthamaspis 
conica Fortey, Sctigigenalis caudata (Billings), Uromystrum forteyi 
sp. nov., Bathyul'ellus abruptus Billings, Punka sp. undet. Fo.rtey 
( 1979a), ,Carolinites genacinaca nevadensis Hintze, Punka tlabelliformis 
) 
Fortey, Catochia ornata Fortf!y, Isocbyrotoma anataphra Fortey,, 
Strotact.inus insularis (Billings), Benthamaspis gibberula (Bi:llings), 
lsoteloides latimarginatus Fortey, Petigurus sp. · ind. rortey (1~7~a), 
Jeffetsonia timon (Billings).· Opipeuter' sp. cf. 0. angularis (Young ) , 
Catochia glsbra Fortey. and Bathyurellus plal:ypus ·Fortey. Most of these 










At the eastern end ~f Parson's Pond, limestones ..tss ign .. d by. Bu y<.:~ 
(l98lb) to the Corner Brook Formation of Lilly (1961, 1963) havo• 
yielded th-e following Strigigenal is caudata Zone trilobite!!: · f\athyurel-:_ 
lus abruptus Billirigs, Benthamaspis sp. cf. B. con.ica Fo rtey, Bol bo-
cephalus convexus (Billing~), Ischyrot oma ana~aphta Fortt•y , Je fft>~so n ia 
(= Bathyurina)· sp., Isoteloides latima rginattiR Fortey, Jefferson ia t·· 
Bathyurina) timon (Billings), Pe tigurus nero (Billing,;), Strigigenalis 
caudata (Billings), P~nl.<a flabe ll i form is Fortey and lschyrj)toma sp . . In 
addition, silicified articulate brachiopods and a cehpalopood or eclll nn -
denn fragm e nt were co 11 eci~d (Boyce, cb· p. 15-16). 
/ 
g) Ronne flay Little. Po nd 
Appro ximately 2 .1 km west-northwest of Ronne Bay Little Pnnd, 
limestones· assigned· by Boyce (198la) to the Codier lirook Formation <)f 
Li.lly (1961, 1963) have yie.lded the follo~ing Strigigenaiis c audat.l 
Zone trilobites:~~ntharnaspis sp. ind e t. and · scrotactinus insulllris 
(Billings) (Boyce, 1980). 
h) Port eu Port Peninsula 
Beds assignable to the uppermos t part of the l!ithmus Hay f·ormat Lon ·, 
(James,~·, 1980; Pratt and James, ·1982) · a~d the lo~o~e rmos t part of 
the Catoche Formation are exposed· just southwest of the sotJthern bar of 
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cephalus convexus {Billing~), l!!oteloides sp., Jeffersonia sp., and 
Petigurus - nero (Billings).- Whittingron and Kindle (1969, p. 658) also 
report Pe .Lt-abellia sp. JroiQ this locality. The··se trilobites probably 
represent . the . youngest part of• the Strigigenal is brevicaudata 
and/or the oldest part- of the Strigigenalis ca~data Zone; 
Limestones o f the Catoche Formati on exposed north of Pigeon Head 
in Lower Cove haye yielded the following trilobites: Bathyurellus sp., 
Rolbocephalus convexus (Billings), · Ischyrotoma sp . , 1soteloides sp., 
Jeffersonia timon (Billings), Pedgurus n~ro (Billings) and Uromys tr um 
affine (Poulsen). Whitt~ngton and Kindle U96i, p. 658) also report 
J 
Strigigenal is sp. from here. These specie'> taken together are sugge s.-
tive of the Str-igige nalis cauda t a Zone. 
1.4 Correlative Formations 1n Platform Facies 
Several of the species f ound in the Boat Harbour and Catoche 
Formations in the study area also occur 1n Early Ordovi c ian platform 
facies rocks elsewhere. The co11IIIIon species and . their formational occur -
~ences are summarized in Table 3.2 and below. Per ti nene conodont infor-
mation is also mentioned in the text below where available. 




Poul,11en ( 1946; pl. XXII I • fig. to) illustrated an incomplete 
pygidiu~ of the Strigigenalis brevicaudata to Strigigenalis caudata 
Zone trilobite Jeffersonia angustimarginata from the Canyon Elv .forma-
/ 
I 
Table 3.2. Correlative formations in platform facies. 
TRILOBITE WESTERN 
SPECI ES NEWFOUNDLAND 
_ Hystricurus oculilunatus Boat Harbour Fm. 
Jeffersonia angustimarginata Boat Harbour, Catoe he 
Bolbocephalus convexus Boat Harbour, Catoche 
Uromystrum affine Catoe he Fm. 
Benthamaspis conica Catoche Fm. 
Benthamaspis gibberula Catoche Fm. 
ELLESMERE EAST 
ISLAND GREENLAND 
Fms. Canyon Elv Fm. 
Fms. Cape Weber Fm. 
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t ion (Peel and Co~o~ie, 1979) exposed at Scoresby Bay (Poulsen, 1946; 
pl. XXIV, fig. 2, locali_ty 9). ThPre it occurs associated with Grinnel-
--, _..... ---
la8pis f~ildE>ni} (loulsen, 1':146; pl. X.Xll, figs. b, 9), a species 
doll•·.ly rf>R!' mbl ing btlt n(}t identical to. ·c. newfoundlandensis. 
'Ihf> Canyon Elv Formation east of Ellesmere Island 1n Washington 
f.IHld, north<'rn Greenland contains' t he conopont Oepikodus commun1s 
(Hhington :md Clark) (St o uge, 1982). In the study area this species 
first a.ppear~> at the base of the Catoche For~J~ati.on (Stuuge, l'J82, Fig. 
'3), i.IO ~ above the base of the Strigigenalis c'audata Zone; it con-
tin'Jt'S 
\ 
to lhf' top of this zone. 
-
Poulsen (1~46; pl. XXII, figs. 14-16) alst> illustrated an Lnc om-
t. 
pll'te c rani chum , o f :,B:.:e:..:n:..:t:.:h~am=a-=s:..tP:_l::_ . .::s_._p.:..r.::o.::b_:l:_e::.m::.:.::a..::t_:i..::c:..::a Pa ul!'; en, ~ -· 1946 from the 
Nunat nmi Fu rmat i o 'l (Poulsen, 1927) exposed .Jt jape St eve n (Po ul sen, 
1946; rl. XXIV, fig. 2, locality 6) . Fortey (1979a, p. luO) tentative ly 
synonymized this species with t he Strigi!)enalis caudata Zon e species 
B. gibl>erula (Billings). The author concurs with t his assignme nt. Among 
tht• trilobit e s assoc i ated with B. probl ematica is a spec ies of Jeffer-
..& 
s on i:a ("' Genus et sp. indet II Pouls £> n, 19 46; p. 329; pl. XXIII, figs. 
6-9 unly) cl·•sPly resembling and possibly identi c a l to the S . caudata ~ 
z,; l1" sp e C i eS.:!_:_ timon (1\illings), 
~ . 
. 
b) F:ast GrePnland 
The lowe r Strigigenal is caudat a Z011t' trilobite Uromystrum affine 
(Pouls P n), ~o~hi c h occurs in the ha sal be ds of th e Ca t oche Formation, was 
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originally described by Poulsen (1937, p. S'); pl. >_7, fi.~s. o, 7) (r,>m 
the ea s tern part o f the anticline on the -sout h coast of El l a l!i I nnd . 
He re the Cape Weber Formation (Poulsen, 1~30; Cowi.<.' anu 1\dams _, \'1')7; 
Peel and Cowie, 1979) also yie l ded Bolbocephalus g,roenland~c u s l'oulst'll 
I , 
(1937, p. 48-49; pl. - .'>, fi gs. - <J-13). The author has s ynunymiLPJ H: 
groenlandicus with the Strigigenalis brevicaud ata t o Strigi.gt•ual_i_s 
caudata Zone species B. convexus (Billings). 
c) Co~rado ( 
Berg and Ross (1959, p. 112 ; pl. 21, fi g . 2) il l 11 st rato •d tho•· 
Randaynia saund e rsi. Zone trilobitP HysLricurus oculilunatus Koss from 
the Hani.tou Formati o n in ' Wi.lli .1ms Can yo n ne~r Color;.tdo Sprin~s. ~.t h tn y, ­
ton and Clark (1.98 1, p. 9) ' r epo rt that the same herls have y i~ld4•d tho• 
co n-odont Macerodus dia na e F1lhraeus and Jllowlan, wt-1-idt al s o •Kc <~rs 111 t llt • 
Randaynia sauildcrsi ?. o ne in rhe studY, arP :s . 
d) North Dako ta 
Ocul omagnus obreptus Lochmari (1966, p. ~'11·~<.2; pl, . fi 2,-fixr>. J- 7) 
occu rs in -subsurface oeds of the Dea:.iwood Format ion in tht· loii 11 iston 
Basin· o f western No rth Dak ota. F~rtey ( 1979a, p. -.102) .1ssigr:u~d st·vPr(11 
of her illustrat e d specimens ( Lac hman , 1966 ; 1Jl. h2 , fi;~'. l , 2 , 4 ) t o 
the lower Strigigenalis csudata Zone s pe c tes . R~>nthamasp i s coni c Jt 






3. ~ Correlation with Ibex ian Trilobite and Conodont Zonations 
.... 
Ross and Hintze Ln Ross et al. (1982, p. 5-7 and 7-10, respec-
t ive l y) hav~ recently championed the erec~ ion of. the lbexian Seri-es to 
replace the traditionally accPpted Canadian Series . To date there has 
been 1 ittle comment on this proposal; it is discussed in detail in sec-
tion 3.7. SufficP it to ,;ay, however, the Ibexian trilobite zonation of 
Ross ( 1951) and Hintze ( 19)3) is t"tle standard reference f or Ear l y Ordo-
vic inn trilobite faunas of North America. Ethington and Clark (1981) 
subdivisions for conodonts of the Ibex area 
',, 
have a ls<J recently pi'opoqed 
relative 'to the trilobAe zo,es._ These subdivisions, wh i ch replace d 
earlier informally propos~d "faunas". {Ethihgton and Clark, 1971), th e y 
designated as "intervals" rather than zones; wishing to await confirma-
. tion from collecting 1n other areas before defining more formal z o nes 
(Hintze ln i\oss et al. I l111H' P· 9). 
Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.2 summarize the ranges of th,as e tri l obit e and 
conodont spec1es 1n the lbexian reference section which also o ccur in 
the Boat Harbour and .catoche Formations. Wh<~.t is immediately obvious 
upon comparison o f th., · ranges of t he two gro ups is that in<;livi J u d l 
trilob'i~e species have mu c h shorter rang e s than individual conodont 
speci e s. \lith t he exc e pt ion of Macerodus diana e , 1.1hi c h r anges thro u g h 
two trilobite zones, the remaining conodo'nt spec u•s range through ' four 
tn elf"ven trilobite zones . (se f'_ Ethington an·d C lark, 1981 , Fig. 3). The 
longest · ranging tril o bite . speCles 1n. Fig . 3 . 2' Hystricurus 
oculilunatus, range~ t~r ough o nly two tril o bite zones; the remaind e r 




Table 3.3. Ibexian Series trilobite and conodont speci es common to western Newfoundland. Ibex ian trilobite 
data from Hintze (1 953), Terrell (1973) and Young (1973); conodont data from Ethington and Clark 
(1981). Western Newfoundland tril obite data f rom Boyce (1979a , b, 198 3, t his study) Fortey (1 979a) 
and Boyce in Stouge and Boyce (1983) ; conodont data from Stouge (1982) and Stouge in Stouge and 
Boyce (1983). --
TRILOB ITE SPECIES IBEXIAN ZONAL RANGE HESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND ZONAL RANGE 
Hystricurus ocuZiZunatus ZONE E-F Randaynia saundersi Zone 
Benthamaspis hintzei Zone G2 StrigigenaZis brevicaudata Zone-StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
Benthamaspis gibberuZa Zone H StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
CaroZinites genacinaca nevadensis Zone H StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
-CONODONT SPECIES 
"ScoZopodus" quadrapZicatus Zone D-I .Barren Interzone II-StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
"ScoZopodus " gracilis Zone E-M Randaynia saundersi Zone-StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
Macerodus dianae Zone E-F Randaynia saundersi Zone-Barren Interzone II 
Drepanodus gracilis Zone s1-I Barren Interzone II-StrigigenaZis caudata Z~ne 
Tropodus comptus Zone G1-I Barren Interzone II-StrigigenaZis caudata Zone 
Oepikodus communis Zone G2-K Str igigenaZis caudata Zone 
IBEX, UTAH 
CONODON,T FM TRILD811E ZONES INTERVALS 
_..... 
, ..... .Jumud~1uuonondo 
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F iQure 32. Ran(Jes of lbeJCton Series trJ~bite and conodont species 
. \ 
common to western Newfound!onc;t. Trilobite data from 
Htntze(l953), Terrell (1973) and Youn~ (1973); conodont 




trilobite ranges could be construed as indicating that trilobites wert> 
more susceptible to environmental factors than conodonts. However, 
Barnes and Fahra~us (1975) have shmJn that ~onodonts were quite 
strongly ,environmentally controlled. Furthermore, Fortey and ~arne~ 
(1977) 'have found that conodont communities in the Arenig-Llanvirn of 
Spitsbergen paralleled thos~ of the trilobites . l!~rris 'and Repet!!ki 
have also shown · that conodont distribution in man~ of the ' same inter-
vals as those coveced by Ethington and Clark ( 1981) was controlled ky 
determinable environmental factors to such an e)(tent that sumo.• u [ til· · · 
stratigraphic ranges of fossils may differ from place to pl;ll'P 
(reported in Ross et al., 1982, p. )) . 
To summarize, the shorter range s of the lbe xi!ln trilobit Ps thP 
author ·tegards as indicative of a higher evolutinn~ry r<~te. Comu•-
quenr.ly, the Ibexian trilobit e zonation of Ross (19)l) and ltinLzP. 
(1953) promises - a great e r degree of resolution as a bio<~tratigraphic 
standard. The informal ~onodont zonation of Ethington and Clark (1'1~1) 
remains the best st a ndard where trilobites •arc absent, · however. In this 
study primary r e liance is placed on , specific. correlation of Lhe trilo-
bites; secondary r eliance 1s placed on specific cotn!lat-i on <)f the 
conodont assemblages obtained by Barnes and Tuke (l970), Stuu14•' 0'113 2 ) 
and Stouge in Stouge and Boyce ( 1983). 
The ranges of the trilobite and conodont spe c i es common to !twx, 
Utah and western Newfoundland are cqmpare d tn Fig . 3.3 (in bn c k 
pocket). The actual c.~rrelationiJ of the t 1r:ilobite - conodont. speci e s 
c - · 
associations are shown 1n Fig. 3 .4 (in back·_ pocket) and discusa•!d 
- 46 
fur-the' tn the text below. These figures also show the relation of 
I 
Stouge's (1982). conodont faunas to the authors proposed trilobite · 
zones. J 
Figures 3_.2-3.4 and 3.6-3.9 have been plotted with the same verti-
cal scale as Ethington and Clark's (1981) Fig. 3. The puq~ose is to 
. l , C o 
show the relat1ve thicknesse s of a l the r oc k sequenc es dtscussed tn 
the text . 
... 
~. . . 
\ Hystricur·us oculi lunatus Ross, a characteristic species of the 
Randaynia salJndersi Zone, r-anges thrpugh most of Ibexian trilobite ZoO!' 
E and the bottom half of Zone F (Hintze, 1953. ; Terrell, 1973); this 
suggests that Barren Interzone I 1s of Zone E age or o l de r. The cor-
relation of the Randayn.ia saundersi .Zone wi'th Ib~xian Zones.E and F is 
\ 
supported by the cornlaJn .p-resence of the conodont species "Sv>lopodus" 
t::racilis Ethil\gton and Clark and Macerodus dianae Ffthraeus and Nowlan. 
\ 
In the study area they occur together ·, through mos t of the Randaynia 
saundersi zone and . almost to the top of Barren Interzone II to the base 
of· the "pebble, bed'.': Mace rod us d ianae d oes not occur above this hori-
zon. The mutual occurrence· of "S.'' gracilis and ·M. dianae below the 
"pebble bed" in Barren Interzone :II suggests that most of this barren 
iRterval Ls no younger than latest Zone F. In -the Ibexian sequence the 
I 
two· species only range together from latest Zone E to latest Zone F. 
' 
Benthamaspis hintzei sp. nov. Ln the study area ranges through t;he 
9 
uppermost part of the Strigigenalis brevicaudata. Zone to the~ lowermost 
b. 
part of the Strigigenalis caudata Zone. In the Ibexian sequence this 




gests that the S. brevicaudata Zone lies · totally within Zone l·2 and 
that the base of the S . caudata Zone also oc c urs within Zone G2·. Tht! 
associated conodont spec i es "Scolopodus" quadrapl icatus Br an~ un · nnd 
Mehl;. ._"Scolopodus" gracilis Ethin~ton and Clark, Drepanodus? ~r ac ilis ., 
(Branson and Mehl) and Tropodus comptus (Brans ·' q and Me hl) ~;u ppn rt thi~ 
correlation . In the Ibexian sequence these spec ies do not o c c •J r 
together below the upper third o f Zone Gt; in . the st udy are<! t lll'y u..:cu r 
1n the uppe rmost part of Barren Interzo ne II a bo ve thC' "pe hblf' bed". 
This sugge~ts. that the max1mum possible age pt thi s part o t Harr e n 
Int e r zone II i .e; latest Zone Gl· 
Be nthamaspis gibberula (Bil l ings) an~ .Carolinites genacinaca 
nevadensi s Hintze occur toge th e r · i n th t~. upp e r part' o f th(' Strigigenalis 
caud o. ta Zone on Port au Ch o i.x Pe nin su la (Fort e y, 1971Ja, Fig. 11). 
Fortey (1979a, p. 6 4 ) has ._}lre <Jdy point e d out th e t ac t that tht! St' 
spec1 e s occ ur toge th Pr in Ibe xlan . Zone H; they oc c ur in · the lowe r half 
of the zo ne, The a s s oc iat e d conodont spec 1es "Sco.lopodus" quadrapl i-
c atus Br·ans o n and Mehl, "Sc olopodus" . gracilis F.thington and Clark, 
. I . 
Dr e p a nodus? grac ilis ( Branson -and Mehl), Tropodus c omptus (Brantlo~ and 
Me hl) arid Oepikodus C()mmunis (Etl'!ing ton and Clark) suppo t't thiR ' co r-
r e lat i on. The upper part of the Strigigenalis caud.ata Zo ne llli.l Y ext•! rHI 
int o Ibexian Zone I basf'd on c ephalopod data (Flower, 197H, F i g. 41.2 ) . 
F 
In summary then Barre!' Interzone . I -t.s p robably o f Zonf' F. age o r 
oldPr a m:l the · Randaynia · saunderai Zone probably 'corre lat e s wit h thP. 
lat e r part o f Zone F. and most· of Zone F . Barren Interzone IL below ttw 




1s of probable early Zone Gz age. The Strigigenalis brevicaudata Zone 
lies · entirely 'within Zone G2· The base of t~e . strigigenalis caudS:ta 
Zone occurs within Zone Gz",ohilst the top of l he zone may textend into. 
zone I.' These conclusions are in general accord with those of Boyce 
(l979a,b, 198:H, -Fortey (1979a) and Stouge <i 982). The Ibex, Utah -
western Newfound land correlations are. summarized in Fig. 3 .5. (in ba-ck 
.p~cket). Figure 3.5 also shows the relation of Stouge's (19_82) . conodont 
'faun:ts and Flower's ( 1978) cephalopod . zones to the author's proposed 
~ri lobit e zones. 
Note: 
The magnitude of the. hiatus marked by the "pebble bed" was deter!. 
,i11inP.rl in the follo~ing way. The intervals marked by Tl and T2 i..n Fig· 
3.4 were assumed to repr-esent the same period ' of time because they con-
tain • idet:ttical trilobite- CO[lOdont species ass oc iations . 'the distance 
from Tt t o the. "pebble bed" was measured on t he. western Newfoundland 
column then converted to the proportional distanc e on the I~ex, Utah 
column. The same procedur-e was followed for'theu'distance from Tz t.D the 
''pebble bed". 
Boyce (1978) corr e lat ed the beds c~rr~.ntly assigned to Bar r e n 
Interzone I, the Randaynia saundersi Zone and the part· o f the Ba rren 
• ·· . 4 
Interzone II be low th e "pe bble bed" . to Ibexian Zones B to D; the beds 
of the St rigigenal is bre vicaudata and St ;igigenal is caudata Zones ' we re 
.1. 
<;_o rrelated with Zone G. Thes e correla.tiona,· now known to be e rroneous, 
were tentetive correlations based on sparse, poorly preserved trilobite 
material. 
of 
Flower's 0978, Fig. 43.2) correl;iitions differ somewhat from those 
the author. ~e corr'elateo;l . the beds of Barren Int e rzone 1, the 
'II 







·with ·Lbexian Zones D (in part) and E (his Bassleroceras - Lecanospira 
Zone IV). The beds of Barren Interzone II above the "pebble beci" and 
the Strigigenalis brevicaudata Zone (his Pycnoceras aperturn Zo•w Vl) 
Flower correlat ed with Ibexia_n Zone Gl· The beds of the St rigigenal is 
· caudata Zone (his Ca9sinoceras wortheni Zone VIII) Flower correlateci 
with lbexian Zone I. Flower's correlations were based on tlw generic 
similarities of . the compared cephalopod and gastro pod f mn\a s. 
3.6 Correlations with Standard Canadian Seri es Deposit~ 
The Canadian Series was formally introduced by D<~o<i (IH74, p . 214) 
for the: fossiliferous deposits o'f . the Le vis Fo rma t ion expo~ed at L evi~, 
Quebec (Fahraeus, 1977b, -p. 982) . Howev e r, at pres ent, thE' lleekmantown 
Group or' New York-Vermont and laterally e q u ival ent d e posits 111 
Missouri-northern Arkansas . are c ommonly 11til iz:ed · as the stn nd.ud 
deposits . "at the Canadian Seri es (Flower, 1964; Whittingron, l9bH; 
F~hraeus, 1977b). Flower (1964, p. 17-19) treat eft the ·Canadian SP.r iea 
as <J syst e m and proposed four stages: Gasconad ian from Missouri-
northern Arkansas, Demingian_ ("' Roubidouxian o( Fishe r, . 19!)2) · - from 
· New Mexi co and New York, Jeffersonian - from Missouri-north~rn Arka n'!as 
and ca·S'sinian from N~w York. The purpose of this po rt ion ut t h e 11tudy 
is to correlate the trilobite faunas o f the Boat Harbour and Cat och·~ 
Format ions with those of the Canadian d e posit s o f New York -Vermo nt .;nd 
Missouri-northern Arkansas. 
The trilobite s"ecies common to NeY York-Venl\ont, Mi ~> 8 ouri-
northern Arkansas and western Ne~o~foundland are listed in Tabl e 3.4 . Th-e 
f 
/ 
·. - ' ' 
\ 
·'l. 
Table 3.4. Canadian Series trilobite species COIT~non to western Newfoundland. ca .... adian Ser i ps trilobi te d~ta 
from Cull i son (1944), Flower (1968c ) , Whitfie l d (1889a, 1897) and Whitti ngton ( 1953) . We s t e rn 
Newfoundland trilobite C.ata from Boyce (1 979a, b, 1983; this study), Fortcy (1979a ) and Boyce in 
Stouge ~nd Boyce (1983) . · 
TRILOBITE 
SPECIES 
... : . ~ . ' ' 
OCCURRENCES l.f C.~Nt.\J..:A ; l SEP-TES I)F POSIT' 
NEw YORK-V ER1·101H MISSOURI- NOR-T HERN ARKANSAS 
STAGE FQRi1ATIO~ STAGE FORMATION 
Deming ian Ft ~ .l'.nn 
Deming ian ft. .l'.nn 
Cassinian. Ft. Ca ">s in Cassinian Cotter 
'1 
Cassinian Ft. CJ<.sin 
WE STERN 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
ZONAL RANGE ' 





ranges of these species are compared 1n Fig. 3.6 (in back ptlckt>t). ·nw 
actual· c 'orrelations of. the trilobite spec1es associ11tions are shown in 
Fig. 3.7 (in. back pocke,t) ~nd discussed fu(thf'r in the text below. 
a) NPw York-Vermont 
The Randaynia saundersi Zon e trilobites llystricu'rus oculi lunatus 
Ross and Paraplethopeltis seelyi (Whitfield) also occur in t h ~ standard 
deposits of the Demingian Stage, the Fort Ann a nd lower- I>asc}m Form<~-
tions o.f F..:lsh-er and Mazzullo •(1976) and Mazzullo and Fried,lfan (1'17'>, 
. 1977). 
The trilobites Gen. et sp: ind. Whit'tington (195), p. 1>70; pl. 68, 
figs. 30-32) and Nileus striatus Whitfield (1897, p. 184; pl. 5 , fiK'~· 
5, 6) occur 1n the standard ' deposits of the Cassinian Sta~o;e, th e rort 
Cassin and upper Bascom Formation of, Fi{)her and Mazzullo (1976) and 
Maz;wllo' and Friedman (1975, 1977). Fortey (1979 a ) synonymized th.:s•· 
species with the Strigigenal is. caudata Zone tril obites ~~nat is .· 
caudata (Billings) and Benthamaspis . gibbe rula (BillinKs}, respectivet~; 
assignmenti with which ~ h e author con c urs. 
b) Missouri-northern Arkans~s 
Genus(?) s p.(?) Cullison (1944,' p. 84-85; pl. XXXV, fi~'l. 2] , 24) 
-l occurs in th e standard depos its of the l o we r part of the J effer~Joni~tn 
Stage sensu Flower ( 1964), the Theodosia formAt i on · of the Je f ferf!on 
City Group (Cullison, 1944), This species, on morphoiogical g r ounds, is 
tentatively regarded as synonymous with the undescribed trilobite 
Hyetricurus sp. nov.' 3 reported by Boyce ( 1983) from beds at Eddies 
Cove West and at Barbace Point, Port au Choix Peninsula, beds a~signed . 
·by the author to the Strigigenalis brevicaudata Zone. Here this species. 
is associated with Peltabelli~ sp. cf. P.· willistoni · Lochman, .1966, a . 
species closely similar to P. crassimarginata (Cullison, 1944) which 
also occurs 1n the Jeffersonian Theodosia Format ion. 
'-The 
(1944, p. 
author has synonymized Goniofet us semicircular is Cullison 
84; pl. XXXV, figs. 25, 26) with the nominate species of the 
Strigigenalis caudata Zone. This species occurs ·in the Cotter Formation 
' ' . 
whicli was adigned by r:lower (1964, p. 19) to the 11ppermost, part of the 
Jeffersonian Stage. 
(-::J 
I f the synonymy of the Jeffersonian Goniotelus s emic ir-cularis 
• J 
Cullison and the Cassinian Gen. et sp. ind. Whittington as eropos ed by 
I \ . 
I 
Fortey (l979a) and the auth~r (this study) is ~d"rr ect , the Cott e r 
Formation 1s probably better referred to the l owe rmos t part of the 
Cassinian Stag~ rather than the uppermost part of the Jeffersonian 
Stage. This is in agreement with Flower (1978, p. 220, Fig. 43.2) who 
did, 1n . fact, reassign the Cotter Formation to the Lowermo st part of 
thP Cassinial). 
c} Summary 
The Randaynia saundersi Zone is probably Demingian, th-e Strigig-
enalis br.evicaudata Zone is probably Jeffersonian, and the Strigig-
\ ) 
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enalis caudata Zone 1s prob~bly Cassinian. This information ts summar-
ized 1n Fig. 3.8. 
/3.7 Correlation of the Canadian Series with the lbexian Series Trilo-
bite Zonation 
Ross and Hintze tn Ross et al. (1982, p. )-7, anJ 7-10, resp ~·c -
tively), have recently championed the ere c t~9~f the lbexian St>ries 
(based on Lower Ordovician strata at Ibex, t!tah ) to .replace thP trad i -
tionally utilized Canadian Seri e s. As Ro ss tn Ro~s et al. (lqA2, p. )) 
stated "Th e Canadian Series has been u~ed fur about 90 years by convt•n-
ti:on, realfy b~cause there was no thing better. lt l acks <I c nh.•rE>nt 
stratotype, lS based Largely on traditi o n a n<.J sur.vived u ntil now as a 
patch wo rk at best." · Ross (p. 7) also pointed o ut t hat thl' name Cana<1i .1n 
i s far r emov e d from Da na' s (1874) concept o f the Canadi an P('ri od .1nd 
d e pend ent on st r at ig raph ic sect ions distant f r om t ht> type areas 
Que bec a nd no rtheas tern New York. Because l) the Canadian Series lac ks 
. 
a ny compl e t e type section (see Se c tion 3.5) and 2) the Ibex !'lec tiun ,is 
the standard biostratigraphic referenc e section tor the ~. art_y OrJu-
vi c ia n , it was r ecomme nded thAt the new term Ib e xian Series bt• ad opted 
in pl ace of the Ca nadi a n Se ri e s (Ros s in H.os s e t al., 191:;2 , p . 7) , a 
pos iti on whi ch the author s trong ly favo r~ . 
Hintz e 1n Ros'S et a 1. ( 1982' p. 7) ennumerated the f act o rs 
f a v o r in~ the adoption of thP Lower Ordovician strata at Ibex , lltah .1R 
"' J . 
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1. the abundance and · diversity of taxa present (tril,>bite~, <.:<,Hw-
donts, brachiopods, grapt~Jlit es, c<:>phalopuds, etc.). 
2. complete unJ unamb iguous dvcumt>nt at io n ,> f the r,x k s a nd tilt· c•> n-
3. exce llent exposures which are e:Jlli ly a...:cess ible alanost yt>ar-ruund. 
Notwithstanding th~ above consider;ations, t or t ht• ptlrpo!lL' u[ thts 
section the Canadian Series lS treat ed as s till valid . 
. 
. Correlations of the Canadian . Series tTilobit!! faun<Js ..,ith t!,,• 
lb e-xian trilobite zonation of Ross ( 1951) and Hintz t:' (l'J 'l) ) h a v•· bet' tl 
hampered because of th(! apparent l ow div·· rsity a nd paucity <>f up-tn-
date sys'tematic s tudies of t~e Canadian tril o bite f11unas. Co1mnon 
species have bee;-1 masked under rli ffe re.nt names. 
The trilobite speci es common to t he _Canadian anJ lbex i '.l n ~ .. rit.• s 
are listed 1n Tabl e 3.5. The actual corn:!lationr:; of t he range >o~ nt th·~~;.· 
spe cies are showu in Fig . 3.9 ( in back po c ket}. The ..:orrel<~tio,\ . of t h<' 
stages of the Canadian Series ""ith th e tril obi te wne s and· conodont 
int e rv a l s of the I bexian Series ' is summarized i n Fig. 3.! r5 . 
The c ommo n occu q;e nce of Hystric u rus' oc ul ilunatus ·Ho s s s••i<gests 
that the Demingian Stage is partly equivalent" to lbe Kian Zon·c s ~:and 
F. This agrees with Flower· (1964, 1978, p. 220; Figs. 43.2). 
Hystricurus sp. nov . 3 of Boyce ("1983), tentatively sy nonymized 





Table 3. 5. Trilobjte species common to Canadian and Ibexfan 
Series. Canadian Series trilobite data fro~ 
Cullison (1944), Flower (195Bc) and Whitfie ld 
{1889a, 1897). Ibexian Series trilobite 
data from Hintze (1953), Terrell (1973) and 
Y.oung (1973). · 
TRILOBITE OCCURRENCE IN QCCURRENCE"IN 
~PECI £5 CANADIAN~SERIES IBEX IAN SERJ ES 
.':'LJ s t }"l 7 • ...... ui'tts Demi ngi an Stage · Zone E-F ... ~~C~t ~ : . ~ ~> : .~-:z rus 
Genus(?) sp. (?) Jeffersonian Stage Zone G2 
' 
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XXXV, figs. 23, 24) the author tentatively regards, on morphological 
\ 
grounds, as synonymous also with the undetermined pygidium illustrated 
by Hintze 0':153; pl. XX, fig: 14) from Zone Gz. ~f valid, .thiS' suggests 
thgt the Jeffersonian Stage is .partly equ\valent to lbexian Zone G2· 
'this ts tn ctccord with Fl o.wer (1978, p. 220; Fig. 43.2). 
The synonymy of the Cassinian species Nileus atriatus Whitfield 
and the Zone H species Benthai»aspis distinctus Yo ung with Benthamaspis 
gibberula (Billings) (Fortey, l979a, p.· 100) suggests that the Cassi n-
ian Si.age is _partly· equivalent to . Ibexian Zone H. This ts also in 
agr eement with Flo.... e r 0978, p. 220; Fig. 43.2). 
·' 
3.8 Correlation of the lbexian Series Trilobite Zonation with the 
Standard British - Scandinavian Ordovician Grapto l ite Zonation 
' 
The relatively sh.ort - ranging lbexian Zone E-F conodont s pecies 
Macerodus d ianae F~hraeus and Nowlan was orig inally de fined fro10 Be d 8 
of the Cow Head Group of Kindle and ~nittington ( 1958) (Fahra_eus , and 
__,. . 
Nowlan, 197tl). Graptolite·& from the upper . part of Bed 8 are indicative 
of the earliest Arenig Te tragraptus approximatus Zon~ (Kindle and 
! 
Whittingt o n. 19~8) stratigraphically above M. dianae. This c<!>nodont 
doe s not occur l a ter ~han Zone F. This s uggests that Zo ne s. E and F. lie 
at the .top of the late Tremadoc Adelograptus hunnebe r gens i s - Clono-. 
graptus tenellus Zone · of Britain "" Scandinavia and Zone Gl lie s partl y 
or wholly within . the Tetragraptus approxima tus Zone . 
- 5<) -
Berry (1960; . pl. 7, Figs. l, 3) itlustrated a trilob i te sp~cimt• n 
("New genus rel~ted to Strigigenalis and Benthamaspis·") fr om Z.one 4 
. (Tetragraptus huticosus 4 branched) of his graptolite zo na tion in t lw 
Marathon region of Texas, equiv a lent to the . lower half of the Aren ig 
Didymograptus deflexus Zone o·f · Bri·tain-Scand inavia (Skevington, 1!1o), 
1968; . Jackson, 1964). Fortey (1979a, p. 102, 104) synonymizt>d t h is 
trilobite with Benthamaspis conica Fortey. In west e rn Newfound l a nd ll . · 
conica occurs in beds correlative with Ibexian Zone G2 · Underlying be ds 
also contain Zone G2 trilobites. This suggests that Zone G2, as well ati 
zone Gl• 1s partly e qu i val e nt to the basal Ar e nig Tetragraptus approxi-
ma tus Zone . 
Fort ey {1976) showed that in Spitsbergen the ran~e o t the Ibt>xian 
Zone H trilobite Carol inites -grenacinaca nevadene is Hintze eKtends into 
Berry's {1960). Zone 5 (Tetragraptus fruticosus ) · and 4 br anched) ~quiv-
alent t o the uppe r half of the Arenig Didymograptus d e fl e >~t~s Zone o t 
Britain-Scandinavia (Skevington, 1963, 1968; Jackson, l<J64). 
In summary Zones E and F proba bly li e a t th!l t o p ot th~ lat e 
Tremadoc Adel ograptus hunneb e rge nsi s - Cl onograptus t e nel l us Zone, Zo ne 
G1 and part of Zone G2 lie with i n -th e basa l Arenig· Tetragraptus 
approximatus Zone, and the rest o f Zone Gland Zone H probably lie 
within ~he Arenig Didmograptus deflexus Zone o f Br itain - Scandinavi a . 





3,9 The Signi!icance of "the Boat Harbour "Pebble Bed" 
P.rior to 1977 no major breaks were recognized_ within the St. 
George Group. At that time Knight recognized a distinct sedimentary 
I 
break 15 m below the top of the Boat Harbour Format ion at Boat Har-
J 
hour. Here he ident died a lag deposit comprising chalcedonic and vug 
quartz and chert pebbles scattered upon an irregular solution surfac·e 
and capped by a thin shale seam. This he called the "pebble bed" 
(Knight, l977b, 1978). The full significance of this sedirne,ntary break 
within the Boat Harbo~r Formation only .became app~rent with the collec-
t ion of trilobite and, later, conodont taunas below and above the 
"pebble bed". 
There is an abrupi change in the trilobite faunas coincident with 
the "pebble- be_~" (Boyce, 1978, 1979a,b, i983; Boyce in Stouge and 
• 
Boyce, 1983) • . Below, the trilobites are predominantly hystricurids; 
abov·e they are largely bathyurids. There are no common taxa below and 
above the "pebble bed" (Boyce in Stouge and Boyce, Fig. 3.3; this 
study). There i11 also an abrupt change in the conodont . faunas · at the 
"pebble bed"; only a very few taxa are · inherited from the older faunas 
(Stouge, 1982; Stouge in Stouge and Boyce·, 1983, F-ig. 2.2). · 
Below the "pebble bed" late Tremadoc Zone E-F trilobite al'd cono-
don~ faunas occur Ln the Boat Harbour Formation, ~orhilst · above, the 
I 
I 
faunas are indicative of early Arenig. Zone G2; Zone ~1 faunas are not 
I 
represented (Boyce,41979a,b, 1.983, this study"; Stoug~·~ l982L 
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The absence of Zone Gt faunas and the distinct and ' abrupt ..:hanges 
1n both the triLobite and conodont faunas coincident ~ith the "pt>bhle 
bed" suggest .. ~ that this. is a disconformity praduced by sea lt>vel 
lowering and subaerial exposure of the platform. This suggestit>n is in 
accord with that originally put: forward by Knight 0\17~). 
This _major late Tremadoc-early Arenig regre~sive episoJ ,; ~a~ f ,>L -
lowed by, repetitive cyclic shoaling upward sequenc es in the upper 15 m 
. 
of the :Boat Harbour Fonnati.on. This .suggP.sts that sedimentation at 
first kept pace with sea level rtse (Knight, pers; comm., 1983) . . ·The 
' 
mudcracked unit "' at the top of the , Boat Harbour Formai: ion probah ly · 
rep~esents a . smaller early Arenig r egresstve event. The shel [ was t~ub-
sequent ly (Jrowne d by a major transgressive event slightLy later 111 the 
early Arenig and)subtidal deposits of the Catoche Formation hlanketc•l 
the plat form. 
I . 
An analogous hor~zon to the Boat Harbour "pebble bed!' was L,)catt·d 
by . Knight ( 1983) in the Eddies ~ov.e W~st an~ a; . Boyce ( !98 )) n:!c.ogn~.zed 
a comparable gap 1. in the biostratig~aphic succesSion of the trilobite 
faunas. 
I 
·The maJor ·regressive-transgressive events described abov(! are als •J 





Pre-Arenig deposits in the Cow Head Group (Kindle and Wkittington, 
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, Nowlan, 1978) - these are 
\ 
interpreted by the author as the · result of 
collapse of the\~versteepe~ed _edge of the c.arbonate platfonn during 
regreasive episod .e s. The Arenig deposits are mostly bedded fine grained 
carbonates (FAhraeus and Nowlan, 1978) wh'ich · the author interprets as 
I 
having formed in deeper water during transgressive episodes: Fllhrae~s 
and 'Nowlan ( 1978, p. 449) ·also report a change ln the composition of 
-,.., the conodont faunas coinciding closely. with the Trewadoc-Areni~ bound-
ary; this they be 1 ieve was related to one 'of the major regre ss i'le-
transgressive episodes during the E~rly Ordovician. 
, 
Stoug~ (198~, 1982) reports a faunal gap between late Tremadoc and 
eady Ar·eni& conodont faunas occurring immediately ·below and above the 
Boat Harbour ."pebble bed". However, 10 central Newfouniiland, Stouge 
0 ( 1980) records · the missing fauna from· limest o nes exposed at ~ 
l 
Catcher's Pond. Stouge ~1982) explained this by suggesting .that during · 
this '- late Tremadoc early Are nig' interval a · major regressiop occur-
... 
red. According. to Stouge the western Newfoundland . conodont faunas 
Juring this regression were for~ed to migrate seaward towards central 
Newfoundland; during the subsequent early Arenig transgression they 
migrated back to · western Newfoundland. In central Newfoundland the 
early Arenig transgression 1s ·mark e d . bf a change .from· shallow wate~ 
) 
-limestone deposition to · deep water black shale ~eposition (Stouge, 
1980). 
, The regional extent .of these regr~s.sive-t.ransgress ive . events is 
' 
not confined to Newfoundland. Art examination of exi·sting' literature 
·. 








information 19 summarized 1n Fig. 3.12 (in back puck~t). Tht>ti~ aretnl 
-are as follows:. 
a) southe!StPrn Ontario, Canada 
\ 
The lithostratigraphy and · conodont biostrat.igraphy \lf tht> March 
and Oxford Formations in the area of Brockvill~. Ontario have rt'ccntly 
been detailed by Bond and Greggs (1973, 1976)' and Grt•ggs ,·t nJ BonJ 
(1971), respectively. 
A well defined lithological break .separates the preJuminantly 
clastic sediments of the March Formation (below) from the carbonates 
and sandy carbonates 6I the Oxford Formation (above). This abrupt 
, 
lithological change Bond and Gregg (1971>, p. 21) considHed indj.cativt' 
of a disconformity, ali thel'e was evidence of eros1on or the Man~ h­
f . 
~-) 
Formation pr10r to deposition of the Oxford Formation. 
I " 
A distinct change in the conodont faunas coincides with the abrupt 
contact betwe en the March and Oxford Format ions (Greggs and Hond, 
1971). Man>' taxa make their fi rat appearance Ln the success1on immedi -
at ely above the March Oxford Formation coot act (Bond· and Creggs, 
1976, p. 24)t On the basis of their contained faunas the Marc h and 
Oxford Format ions wel'e assigned to the Late Tremadoc ( Bon.d ~nd t;re l!:gs, 
1973, p. 1147) and the early Arenig ' (Bond and Greggs, 1976 , p . 2S), 
respectively . Oneotodus variabilis Lind!itrooa which is present · in tht. 
March Formation also occurs in the upper me mber of the Boat Harbour 




2.2). The following species which occ_~H in the Oxford Format-ion, also 
<tC"e present tn the Boat Harbour Fonnation above the "pebble bed": 
, -
. "Scolopodus" quadraplicatus Branson and Hehl and Oistodus inaequal is 
Lindstrom (Stouge tn St!>uge and Boyce, ~· ig. 2 .2). 
Trilobites have so far only been recovered from the lower sandy 
di~ision of the Oxford.Formation in southeastern Ontario wh~re the f o l-
lowing speci-es have been identified (Ludvigsen, . 1979a,b): Bolbocephalus 
convexus (Billings), Gi~nopeltis rarus (~it lings), Goniotelina sub-
· rl:!ctus (Br.adley), Strotactinus salteri __ (8_illings) and Isoteloides sp. 1, 
Of theRe species B. convexus has been shown to . occur 1n western New-
founqlan<.l tn ro cks of d e monstrable eady Arenig Zone G2-H age; G. sub-
rectus also occurs 1n the Fort Cassin Formation (Whittington, 1953) 
which has been demonstrated to contain the early Arenig Zone H species 
Benthamaspis gibberula (Billings). Com~ining the conodont and trilobite 
data, . the Oxford Formation can. therefore, be no older than early 
Arenig Zone.,_ G2·. This is at variance with Ludvigsen (1979 c , Fig. 2) who 
depicts the. Oxfprd· as old as Zone F. 
I 
In the southeastern Ontario area lithostratigraphic and biostrati-
graphic. evidence indicates a late Tremadoc-early Arenig regr~ssion at 
the top of , the March Format ion followed by an early Arenig transgres- · 
t 
s ion at the base of th·e Oxford Fprmat ion . 
.. 
b) New York- Vermont, U.S.A. 
An erosion surf.ace separates the _Fort Ann ( ... lower Bascom) Forma-
tion · from the ov~_rlying Fort Cassin (.;. upper Bascom) Formation (Flower; 
.... . 
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1968c.; M.azzu llo and Friedman, 197 5; Fisher am.!' Mau.ul1 o, I Y 76) . Th i a 
erosion surface 18 overlain by a,. laminate..! dt)l<)miti.c siltstonP unit 
(the Ward Siltstone of Fisher, 1982), which may be analogous to · the 
thin shale seam overlying the Boat Harbour "pebble bed". 
The Fort Ann Formation is 30 to 35 m thick.(IOO to 115. ft 
Flower, 1964, l968c). The lower 12m c onsists uf alternating bds uf 
gray wea.thertng dolostone and ,high(:; fossil ifer~s, locally extensively 
bioturbated ~vernij.cular) black limes tune and dolomitic lime!:ltone. The 
upper part of the ·formation tonsisrs of 18 to 23 m of 
1
dol!)stone con-
taining only rare, silicified fossils; thickness varies because tht! top 
.; 
of the formation 1s an erosion surfa~Flower,·· tY64, l9bS.c). 
The overlying Fort Cassin F0rmar ion is divided into threoc me ,nht'rri 
(Fisher 1n Ross et al., 1982, Fig .. 3, Fisher, 1982). \he ba~u1 ward 
. Siltstone member 1s a 14. to 19 m ' thick unit o f laminated dolomiti c 
siltstone; thickness p~:esurnably. va~:ies ~ecause the member overl iPs till' 
er~sion surface developed at the top of the underlying Fort Ann forma-
tion. The n1iddle Sciota Melllber c onsists of 47 to ).j-ffi of highly f(>ssil-
i ferous medium to d~rk gray dolomit.ic 1 imestone wi.th l l.ghter gray, 
J 
coarse calcarenit ic lenses and interbedded tan weat'h~ring fine grained 
pale gray dolostones. The upper Providence Island Dolosto 11e cunsist,; of 
at least , 44 m of tan weathering, massive, fine ~rained bluish-gray 1 · 
.dolostone (Fisher in Ross et al., 1982, Fig. 3); Flower (1964, Fig. 52) 
previ'ously reported the. thicki1ess ··of this unit as ~1 m (3u0 ft.) • 
.. 
• 
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The trilobite fauna of the Fort Ann Formation occurs 1n the lowe r 
12 m thick 1 imestone memb e r and inc lud.es Hyst ric'urus oculi lunatus Ross 
and Paraplethopeltis seelyi (Whitfield); it correlate a favorably with (~ 
the late Tremadoc_..Z~e E-f fauna tound below the Boat liarbour "pebble 
bed". The fort Cassin tr i lob it e fau na occurs in the · mi.dd le 5Q m thick 
Sciota member and incfudes Strigigenalis caudat a (Billings) and 
Her)tha.!aapis gibberula (Billings); th i s corre lates with · th e ea rly 
Areni~ Zone H Catoche Formati on fauna. These corre l ations suggest a 
hiatus of ·gre ater magnitude than that 1.n wes tern New fo und l and as might 
be e xpected o f s~rata depos ited closer to the shore l ine of the Ordo-
-~ 
vician pl-atfo rm. 
-~ 
c) northern ~stonia. 
Roomusoks (1972) repo rts a stra tigr a phic break i n upper Tremadoc 
d eposits in northe rn Es ton i a f o llowed by a trans g ression at t he b egin- · 
ning of the Arenig. "{_ith this transgression a completely new i narticu-
late brachiopod fauna appeared {Roomusoks, 1972, p . 607). 
d) Bohemia 
Havlicek (1976, p. 35 2) states: 
"The close of t}\e Tremadoc and the beginning of t he Are nig was a 
p e riod o f·' important paleogeographical changes, which are we ll doc u-
mented from Bohemia . There the upper Tremadoc Hilina Formation i s com-
posed of regressive deposits; sedimentation was predominantly ch emic al 
as is apparent from the fac t that 50% or. more of its total t h i c kne ss is 
formed . of chert. At the beginning of the Arenig, this regress i on was 
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"Whe n comparing, the conditions at- the base of the Arenig with 
those at the base of the Tremadoc, there is a similarity in thlit in 
some · areas the majority of the upper Tremadoc fauna was · destroyed at 
that time. 'The . ensuing Art'nig transgressi on tht'll rt>pvpulated tht•se 
areas with a new fauna of varying origins" 
B~uce~ ( 1973, p.~ 141) reports the absence of tht~ basRI Ar .. ·nig 
Tetragcaptus approximatus Zone in Bohemia. 
e) Ma r oc co 
Destombes ( 1962, p. 455; 1971) r ecords a major Upper T remadoc 
\ 
regress.io\. followed by ·a Lower Arenig transgres'si on in the Schi.stt'a d·~ ~~ 
Fez:ouata of the Mti.-Atl.as Mountains . 
f) Wales 
There is a paleontological bre ak at th e upper boundary u t the 
Tremadoc Series in Wal es ( a nd bel ow the base of the · Arenig as defined 
tn Britain). The youngest Tremadoc rocks exposed there , the Amn odd' 
_, Shales and ·e quivalents (Williams et · al., t 9 7 2) , are of 
... 
late Tremado.: • 
Adelograptus hunnebergensis - Cl.onograptus tenellus Zone aKe (Copt~ · ~ 
~. 1978; Owens et a1., 1982). The fauna of the earliest Are nig (in 
the Scandinavian. sense) Tetragraptus approximatus Zo ne ha s no t bef'n 
recognized; it ts likely that it ill not represented by graptolite-.· 
bea ring strata {Skevington, 1969, p. 163). Fort e y U9?9a, p. bl) first 
sugg~'st ed that the basal Arenig transgrest'!ion of Wales was approxi-
mately coincident with thP. deepening event · that accompanied the tri.lo-
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g) Aulltralia , 
I 
Webby et al . 0981; pl . 1) depict a hiatus with in the Ketfy Creek • 
/ . 
For;:matinn of the Ceor·gina Basin sranning the Bendigonian B~ l Tetr!-;-
¥>r.;ptus approximatlcB - Tetragraptus 'fruticosus ~e and half .of Be 2 
I 
/ 
Tetragraptus fr.uti..:osus 4-branche·d. In terms of t he British· - Scandi-
navian graptolite · zonation .this corresponds · to the early Arenig Te t ra- '; 
grapt us approx imatus' Zone an9 the lower quarter of the Didymograptus 
' deflexus Zone (Skevington, 197.3; Table 1). This hiatus was first 
repurted by Jones et a1. ( i 9.71J becau se of a break in the ~;uccession of· 
' conodont faunas, although no physic al discontinuity has so ' far been 
dt."rnonstr<Jt~d (Webby et al., 1981). Shergold et al. (1976) depict the 
, 
f:lr4:>.1k as _spanning an interval fr·orn middl e to late Warendian (= Lane-
field ian La l-2; Webby et al., 1981) 1n British - Scandi_navian terms 
equivalent to the upper part of the late Tremadoc Adelog raptus · hunne-
bergenais - Clonograptus tenellus Zone .(Ross et al., 1982) . Shergold 
! 
and Druce (1980) depic t the bre ak · as .extending 6rom late Warendian to 
. . 
earliest Are·n ig, _ in British - Scandinavian terms latest Tremadoc Adelo-
graptus hunneberge nsis r Clonograptus tenellu~ Zone to earliest Arenig 
Tetragraptu!! approximatus Zone. As Webby et al. (1981', p. 29) note, the 
nature and timing of the break is in doubt but they suggest it may 
represent a lfhort-l1ve.d early Arenig ph.ase of regression . 
) .1 0 Summary 
. Duri.ng the E'll rly Ordovician w_estern Newfoundland, southe astern 
Ontario, and Ne w York - Vermont were all p~rt of the equatorially dis-
· .-
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posed Bathyurid Province (Whittington and · Hughes, 1972, 1973). B~cauae 
southeastern Ontario ~md New York - Vermont· lay closer to the cratonic 
margin of the platform, which was developed around the Canadian Shiel d , 
late Tremadoc - early Arenig regression affected · those arl'ali· first and 
l .asted · ' longer ~ ' there; , subsequent early Arenig transgrrssiun aff ect~J 
. 
westetn Newfoundland first as it lay closer to . the edge q [ th O;! plat-·-





Northern Estonia during the ea.rly Ordovician was , part o .f thP •. 
Asa~!>l:i Province (Whitt ingtoo and Hughes, 1972; 1973). Whittington and 
·Hughes .0972, 1973l Fig'. 3) depict this [H"OVlnce as equatorially (o 
tropically located·, ·however, CO%:ks and Fortey (1982) havl! pre:;•~ nted 
faunal evidence suggesti,ng that its location was · ·i. n mnre tPmp••rate 
l ati tudes. · 
During .the early · Ordovician·, Bohemia, Morocco and wale6 wert: part 
of the temperate l'atitude to polar Selenope·l.tis Province ( Whittington 
and Hughes, 1972, 1973) deveioped around the sup'ercont inent of Conc.J-
. > 
wanaland. Australia at this time was also attached to Go ndwanal and but 
its position was at mre tropical latitudes within the Asaphdpsis Prov-
ince (Whittington and Hughes,l.972, · 1p3). 
~ , · 
. During the late Tremadoc - e arly Arenig all the above faimal pro-
v~nc ef, were a ffected by a major l~te Tremadoc r eg ressive event followed 
by 11 major early Are nig transgression. Fortey~ (1979a, p. 67). fir.11t 
addressed the question · of contemporaneity of the eariy Arenig -trans-
' ./ 
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gression in western Newfoundland and ·wales. He concluded that it might 
be necessary to. invoke a world-wide sea level rise to account for its 
effects in what were then separate continental plates . . It therefore 
follows that a world-wide sea level drop must be invoked for the late 
I ,Tre~doc· eart'y Arenig regresston . 
'--· ' ,_ 
Donovan i!nd Jonf'S < t97fn discussed in det a i 1 the causes of world-
I _) 
.. wide changes of sea leve-l, For major changes (i.e. between 150 m and 
300 m) tl1ey cone luded that the l following are 1 ike ly to be most 
effective: 
. 
I) .ClMA.geS Ln the volume pf land 1ce - 1ncreases in the volume of 
land 1ce resulting 1n regressions, decreases resulting in 
transgress ions. 
2) Changes i!l the volume of ocean ridges - the development ·of oceanic 
ridges 'during conti'nental fragmentation resulting ln transgres-
. s~ons; the collapse o f oceanic ridges during the formation of 
' 8up€rcontinents resulting in regressions. 
Another pass ib le cause of world-wide changes 1n sea level 1s 
changes tn the stze of ' the earth, i.e. earth expansion/contraction. 
This cause is generally dismissed with little discussion, however, 
(Donovan and Jones , 1979; Hallam, 1981) despite· its great explanatory 
potential. If the volume of water 1n the •earth' s oceans remained rela-
t i v e ly constant throughout geological time then episodes of 'eartn 
expansion would result in world-wide regressions, contractions would 
result 1n · trans.gressions . 
.. 
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The late Tremadoc - early · Arenig regression and subs equent <'llrly 
Arenig transgression precipitated widespread and profound · evolutionary 
changes in the brachiopod, cono?ont, graptolite and trilobite taun11s of 
the Bathyurid. As'aphid, Selenopeltis and Asaphopsis Provim·es. ln the 
Bathyurid Province hystr_icurid trilobite famHls wert! replact!d by 
· totally new bathyurid faunas; there was also a change 1n the co01po11i-
t.ion of the conodont faunas .. In the Asapliid Province a co1npletely lH'W 
tnart iculate brachiopod fauna appeared. There was a 11\ark~d chang~ tn 
the articulate brachiopod . and graptolite faunas of the Selenope l tis 
Province. tn. the Asaphopsis Province th e re was a change in the conodont 
faunas. 
Newell (1967) first proposed the hypothesis expiicitly relaring 
faunal extinctions Sl).d _ _radiations to eusta~i c sea level changes and . 
indicated that a good cor.relation exists b.etwe cn hiot ic div e rsity and 
the area of habitat available for colonization·. A decrease in the are n 
of epicontinental sea habitat during regression should, therefore, have 
a deleterious ef fect on the marine organisms and lead ·to widespread 
extinc tion; 
-4 
adaptive radiation of .the survitors would take plac e during 
the subs e quent transgression as a result of the consequent e ipanaion of 
habitat area (Hallam, 1981, p. 225). 
Sheehan (1973) related the- Ordovician - Silur~ an c hangf•uver i n 
.: 
North American brachiopod faunas to the Late Ordovician" Gondwanaland 
glaciation; he sug.gested that sea l evel may have be~n lowered enough to 
. ,. . 
severely stress the widespread shallow 111arine North American faunas, 
. '~ . 
resulting in their eventual extinction. Sheehan (1973, p. 150) also 
1 
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proposed a n1,1mber of points to l::ie est'abl ished before ~laciat ions could 
be consider~d .as . explaining faunal changeovers. These are: 
I) The presence ·of a · continental size glaciat-ion must be confi-rmed 
and p_rec ise 1 y dated . · 
2) The extent of the glaciation must have been sufficient to hal/e 
. 3) 
caused a significant lowering of sea level . 
The faunal 
immediately 
changeover must brsholom 
after glaciation. ~ 
to have occurred during or 
4) The eustatic lowering of sea level should be reflected 1.n the 
sedimentary record of shallow '""ater . . seas as a world-wide regres-:-
sive phase. 
Of the ,above points, only 4) has been established with respect to 
I 
the late Tremadoc - early Arenig regress ion. As fiu as · the author knows 
there is no record of any glac iat io~ during this time interval . Con-
sequently, he proposes t~at there be a concerted search effort for late 
Tremadoc early t-renig glaciat pavements and tillites around the inner 
cratonic margin of the . Selenopeltis Province .of Gondwanaland, particu-
larly 1.n northwest Africa and northeast South America (see Whittington, 
1973, Fig . . 3). A search for dropstones would also be advisable 1.n 
mar1ne sediments rimming Gondwanaland J.n low-er latitudes, i.e. 1n 
Australia and Antarctica. 
Should no ~vidence for a gl ac iat ion during the late Tremadoc -
early ,Arenig interval be uncovere~ then the hypotheses of oceanic ridge 




4. SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY 
4.1 Association of Trilobite Parts 
GuidE:lines for the' ·association of ·separate pieces of individual 
trilobite species have· been outlined previo1.1sly by Fort t.>y U'J79a, p. 
63). 
In general, the · association of librige~ae with cranidia u 
straightforward, accomplished .merely by comparing their sizf>, convpx-
ity, pr9sopon (surface ornamentation) and the fit of thf'ir facial 
,Ji 
suture s. The association of pygid ia and hypostomata with c ranidi. a , how-
ever, is more difficult. Fortunately the problem can be · obviated it 1) 
a complete or nearly complete specimen is obtain~d o r 2 ) the remains uf 
.... 
a single species or several highly distinct spe-cies ar-e conc entrated 111 
.,. 
one ·horizon. Further-mor-e, pygidi!l and hypostomata often have UJ~ s .:unP 
type of prosopon and display similar degrees of . effacement (or lac k of 
it) and/or- convexity as their- associated c ranidia . In particular, tht> 
glabella an~ ·the pygidial axis often have the same prosopon type. 
4. 2 Terminology 
The terminology utilized lS that of Moore (1959) with add i t iona l 
terms from Opik (1967), Richter and Richter (J949),an·d Whittingnn 
(196,5). The glabella includes .the occipital r-ing e xc ep t when the teJ·m • 
preoccipital glab!i!lla · u used . The common morpho logical nomenclature of 
trilvbites 1s shown in .Figure 4.1. The orientation of the trilobite 
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FIGURE 4 ·1A- GENERAL TRILOBITE MORPHOLOGY FIGURE 4 ·1C- CEPHALIC NOMENCLATURE OF A TYPICAL TRILOBITE 
FIGURES 4 - IA.B.C MODIFIED FROM FIGURES 28. 30, 31, RESPECTIVELY. OF MOORE ( 1959) 






Fagure 42 Tralobtte oraentollono l 
nomenclature ' 
Modafaed from Moore 
( 1959 ; F tg 27) 
• 
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4.3 Location of Illustrated Material 
The speciJnens in 
... 
housed several in this study illustrated are 
different institut~ons, each of which has their own particular abbrevi-
ation. These are as follows: 
'A.M.N.H. - American Museum of Natural His.tory 1 New York, New York, 
U.S.A. 
G.K. - Geologisk Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
G:S.C. - Geological Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario, ~anada . 
. 
NFM- Newfoundland Museum, St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada. 
U.S.!'J.H.- United States National Museum, Smithsonian Instit.ution, 
• Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 
\ -
Y~P.H. - Yale Peabody Museum, New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A. 
4.4 Systematic Descriptions 
. The classification foliowed 1s basically that of Moore (1Y59) 
except that Hup~' s. ( 1953) concept of the Bathyuridae is used and the 




Order PTYCHOPARIIDA Swinnerton, 1915 
Superfamily LEIOSTEGIACEA Bradley, 1~15 
I 
./ 
Fam1y LEOIST£GI.IDAE Brad ley, liJ25 
I 
/ _ 




(Genus Le iost~ ium Raymo nd, 19 13 
\ 
I I 
\ Type species _: BatLurus 'quadratus Billings , 18b0 fr om the Levis Forma-
'-.,_ ' 
' • • Ll. Q b c:_:o~n~7ls, ue ec. 
Diagnosis: Gtabella straight-, parallel-sided, quad~at e, subrectan14ular 
to gently tapering . Pygidium subtriangular, semi c ircular lo paraboli c ; 
BlllS 
,:-' "''p 
narr6wer than pleural fi e lds ; poster-ior bo rd e r narrow to wide , 
convex. 
Remarks: For some time there has been a de bat e as Leiost cg-
1um Raymond, 191:} is more prope rly a subgenus of Vogdes, I~'JU 
or vice-v e rsa (Berg and'Ross, 11959; Lechman, 1964, 1<:165; Shaw, l'Jbb; 
Flower, 1968a). Ross ( 1970, p. 73) pointed out that 1) the type speci-
men of Lloydia Vodges i's cranidium of Bat'hyurus bitubercu l atus Billing s 
(1865, p. 410, fig . 391) characterized by dis c rete ob.long preoccipital 
glabellar lobes, and 2) that no pygidium· had ever been described for 
this species. Ross (1970, p. 74) f urther recommended that Lloydia b1~ 
restricted to species having preoccipital glabellar l o be s as Ln L. 
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bituberculatus. Until a pygidium. is_ assigned to L. bitubercula~us, 
thereby allowing the status of Ll~ydia and Leiostegii.DII with respect to 
each other to be clarified, the two are regarded as separate genera, 
and, following Ross (1970, p. · 74), Lloydia ~s regarded as being 
monotypic. 
1983 
Leiostegium proprium sp.nov. 
(Pl. 2, figs. 1-4) 
Leiostegium sp. nov.- Boy ce 1n Stouge and Boyce; pl. lt>, figs. 
1 1 2 • 
Diagnosis: Glabella strongly convex, with weaklf defin~d pair of 
preoccipital glabellar lobes. Pygidial axial lobe cylindro-conical; at 
least seven distinct axial rings. Posterior border s"trongiy defined. 
Prosopon of dense punctae. 
Derivation of name: From .£_roprium (Latin), distinctive, referring to 
the nature of the prosopon. 
Stratigraphic range : Upper member of the Boat Harbour Formatiory, unit 9 
of Pratt's (1979) Eddies Cove -West section . 
Material: One (1) cranidiu•; one (1) - pygidium. 
.. 
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Holotype:·Cranidium, NFM F-110, from unit 9 of Pratt's (1979) section 
1n the upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion at Eddies . Cov.,£> West, 
western Newfoundland (designated herein). 
Paratype: Pygidium, NFM F-111 from the same horizon as the holotypt' 
{designated herein). 
Description: Glabella highly convex, transversely strongly vaulted. 
'straight- and parallel-sided, anter-iorly broadly rounded; it extends 
total cr~:midial lerigth . Occipital ring sagittally nar:row, 
subrectangular. We akly defined" pair of preoccipital glabellar lo be s 
• -• immediately. Preglabe llar- and axial furrows well defined, narrow det:>p; 
occipital fuuow slightl y less so. Preglabellar field lacking .· Anterior 
border and anterior: border furrow not preserved . Anterior fixigenal 
areas wide, convex, anteriorly steep ly downsloping. Palpe br-al f ixi~Pnal 
areas only slightly wider than anterior fixigena l ar:'eas, abaxially · 






Palpebral lobe s relatively short, exsagittal length about 
sagittal glabe llar length, wide . Palpebral fur:r:ow 
narrow, shallow. Line through center-s of palpeb r-al lob~s 
crosses glabellar sagittal line at about one -hal f glabellar l ength fto11; · 
pos ter-ior e dge of occipital ring. Posterior fixigenal areas wide, 
weakly convex, posteriorly horitontal to weakly downslop-ing. Posteri o r 
borde r furrow well defined, wide, deep. Prosopon of dense punctae. 




• . . 
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Pygidium moderately convex, oblong; length about three-fifths 
maximum widt-h (estimated) at posterior end of articulating facets. 
Axial lobe cylindro-conical, transversely strongly arched, posteriorly 
gently tapering and abruptly rounded,_ highly convex; it extends about 
six-sevenths total pygidial length. At least seven axial rings 
(exc~uding terminal ring) of posterio.rly decr-easing sagittal width. 
Axial furrows distinct, narrow, deep. Pleural and interpleural furr-ows 
not developed. ·Postetiur border strongly defined, narroi, weakly 
convex. Posterior border furrow d ist i net, narrow, deep. Prosopon of 
dense punc t ae .. 
Remarks : The only other- pr-es e ntly known species of Leio.stegium with a 
punctate prosopon is Leiostegi..jm (Alloleiostegium) punctatum Zhou and 
Zhang (1978, p. 13, 24-25; pl. II, figs. l-8) from basal Orl:lovician 
rocks of the - rangsham area, China . The clearly defined lateral 
glabellar furrows, the presence of. three pairs '?f pleural furrows on 
the pygidium and the absence o f a pygidial posterior border and 
posterior border furrow however, readily distinguishes this species 
from L. proprium. 
Superfamily ASAPHACEA Burmeister, 1843 
Family ASAPHIDAE Burmeister, 1843 
Subfamily ISOTELINAE Ange'l. in, , lb54 
Genus lsoteloides Raya:ond, 1910 
""' "'. 
Bl -
-Type Species: Asaphus canalis \Vhitfield, Hi86 from the Fon 
Formation at Fort Cassin, Champlain Valley~ New . york. 
I sot e lo iq&-e"·' pe ~i .. Fort cy 
(Pl. 2, figs. 5-B) 
... 
1958 ?Isoteloides cf. I.· flexus Hintze- Sando, p . 842, 1:154; 
figs. 33-35. 
1979a~ Isoteloides peri sp. nov . - Forrey, p. 6'-J-72; pl. 2), fi~s. 1-tl . 
1983 Isoteloides peri Fortey - lioyce 1n Stou!o(e dnd Huyc.:; pl. 14 , 
fig. 8; pl. 15, figs. 2, 5. 
• 
Diagnosis: Anterior sections of facial s utures slightly divergPnt . 
... 
Eyes small. Pygidium about t~o~o-thirds as long as wide , clist i.nc t hurd<'r 
o f moderat e width. Fortey ( 1979a, p. 69). 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion and 
'tower limestone sequence of · the Catoche Formation , 80 .17 to Y3.6U m 
abo ve the base of the Boat Harbour measured sequence . 
..• I 
Material: Eight (8) cranidia; five ( 5) hypost o mo'lt..q ; (7) 
' I 




' Holotype: Cranidium, G.S.C. 56799, from the Catoclw Formation, Port au 
Choix Peninsula, western Newfoundland (Fortey, 1979a). 
Description : Fortey ( 1979a) has already providt>d a df'tailed dt:>s..:ript ion 
of I. pen which is not rPpeated. 
Remarks : Sando ( 1958, p. ll42; 8)4; pl • 2. 
lsoteloides t:f. I. flexus Hintze from tl)e Rockdale Run F •• rmat inn rwar 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania. According to .r.-ortey (1979~, p. JH) thiK 
speoes is probably identical ~o 1. per 1. A comparison of the photo-
• 
graphs of the two species suggests that Fortey may be corrt>ct in his 
assignment. Accordingly, the lsoteloides species from ?t•nnsylvania ts 
tentatively placed in synonymy with I. per1. 
.Subfamily SYMPHYSURJ Nl NAE Kobayashi, I'JS~ 
Genus Randarn ia nov. 
Type species: Randaynia saundersi sp. nov. fr01r. the Boat Harhuur Formtt-
tion on Old Ferrolle I-sland, Brig Bay, western Newfnunrll<tnd (design<~tt:'d 
herein). 
Diagnosis: Cranid ium highly convex, fea-ture less except f<Jr conutvP 
anterior border, thorax with s1x or seven segments. Pygidium ft"aturE>-
less except for I) weakly defined ax1al · lobe Iiilich 16 post e riorly 
tapering and abruptly rounded or truncated and 2} distinct postertor 
border which i.s flat to concave and of constant width . 
• 
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Derivation of name: In honor of the late objectivist philosopher 'Ayn 
Rand. 
. 
Assigned species: Species · which the author assigns to Randaynia nov . 
(in addition to those·described 1n this study) include 1) Bathyutus 
taurifrons Dwight from the Rochdale Formation (Wappinger Group) at 
Rochdale, IJutchess County, New York (Dwight, 1884, p. 252-253; pl. VII, 
figs. 1-3); 2) Bathyurus perkinsi Whitfield .from the Fort Cassin Forma-
tion (Beekmantown ~roup) at the mouN1 of Ott-er Creek, Vermont (Whit-
field, 1897, p. 183; pl. V, figs. 7, 8); and 3) Asaphellus gyracanthus 
Raymond from " the Tribes Hill Fonnation (Beekmantown Group) of the 
Mohawk Valley (Raymond, 1910, p . 39, 40; pl. XIV, figs. S-7 a~Fisher, 
-- ....... _
1954, p. 85 , 87, 89, '.:10; pl. 4, fig. 10). 
The unidentified pygidium illustrated by Ross 095 1; pl. 26, fig. 
15) from Zone C in the Garden City Formation of northeastern Nevada 1s 
questionably assigned to Randaynia; it may actually belong to 
lsoteloides or some other asaphid genus. ; 
' Remarks: Randaynia most closely compares with Bellefontia Ulrich in 
Walcott, 1924 and Parabellefontia Hintze, 1953. The differences are 
discussed below. 
Randaynia 19 generallyti more effaced than Belle fontia; the cran-
idial and pygidial axes are not as· well developed . In addition, the 
cranidilll anterior border, the librigenal lateral border and th~ 
pygid ial posterior border are concave-upward rather than convex-upward 
• • 
• 
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as in BelLefontia. ·Randaynia also . has re than se~en thora~{~ s~g-
menta; see R. saundersi (this study; pl. · J fig. 3). ~e-tlefontia has at 
least eight thorac'ic segments; Hi'ntze (19')3; pl. lV, 
fig . 6). 
Ra-ndaynia is more strongly furq>wed than the monotypic Parabelle-
fontia. The cranidial and pygidial axes are better defi.ned;. in Para-
bellefontia they are not devel!)ped. · In addition, . the cranidial _anterior 
border and librigena.t lateral border . are s~ -rongly develoj>_ed; they art! 
lacking in Parabeffifontia. Furthermore, the pygidium of Randaynia has 
8 Strongly de~elo.~ed pOS>terior bo~der- I wnich • l8 .al~o llUCh wi"-'r thaJ 
. . . I 
that ' of Parabellefontia. See Bo-yes (this study; pl. 3, hgs. 1..:.1; pl. · 
4, figs. - -1-5) and Hintze (1<}53; pl. III, figs. l-!i) to photographically 
compare the two genera. 
Randaynia diffe rs from both Bellefontia and in 
that 
pair 
the poste.rio/ port ion · o.f 
of muscle inJertion scars · 
the pygidial displays · a prominent 
(this study; 3 I ' f i g 8 • 2 -4 ; ' p I. , 4 1 
I 
fig. 3). The latter two §enera do not eKhibit this feature . 
.. .... : 
Undetermined genus. and, spec{ es No. 2 · of Ross (195~, p. 567, '>btl~ 
pl. 84, figs. 1,"2, 1..-lS) ' from the , Vaimy.Forma"tion pf Nevada may be 
closely related bu; not con~eneric with R'andaynia. Although t~e e ra -
n~d ium and librige nae ar:e c oftiparabli wit.h' those of .kandaynia, particu-
larly R~ lan&doni sp.' nov .' , . the pygidium lacks the distin'c tive flat- , t-6 
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Randaynia sau~dersi sp. nov. 
(Pl. 3, figs. 1-7) 
198 3 ''Par abe 11 e font ia" sp. - Boyce in Stouge and Boyee, 1983 ~ -pl. 14, 
, 
fig .. 3; pl. 16; f1g. 9. 
Diagnosis : Cranidium sagittally lo~g~ anterior border wide; glabella 
" undefined; palpebral lobes sma'IJ, crescentic, Li~rigenal latera 1 
borders _wide, abaxially tapering; '·posterior borders lacking; ~enal 
spines 'long, wide. Pygidium semicircular; posterior border wide, 
posterior-ly gently downs.! oping. Prosopon:fco'ns ists of fine terrace- , 
-
lines. · 
Derivation of name: For ·P .p. Saunders, who introduced ." the author to Ayn 
Rand's writings. 
·.'-
Stratigraphic range: ~ member of the Boat Harbour Formation, 9.84 
to 58.46 m above the base of, the Boat Harbour measured seguence . 
Material: Fourteen ( 14) / 
\ 
/ 
. /' - . 
I 




four (64) pygidia; one ( 1) nearly complete indiyidual 
·librigenae; orie U) individual l-acking cephalon', • 
lacking 
Holotype: Ne"arly complete individu~lf lacking librigenae, NFM F-94, from 
the Boat HaJ;"bour Format ion on o'ld Fe rrolle Is 1 ahd, · Brig Bay, western 







Pa}atyp~s : Cranidium, NFM F-119 from BH-18; fibrigena, NFH F-117 fr0m 
BH-30; pygidia, NFM F:-120 from BH-23; NFM F-121 from. BH-.30; thl' upper 
member of the Boa~ , Harbour Format ion · at 
Newfound land (designated herein).'· 
Boat Harbour, western 
·' 
Des.c'ription: Cranidium long, strongly convex; ·.glabelta'undefint:•d. l>re-· 
.... 
gl~bellar, occipital and late~al glabellar furrows not ~eyeloped. AxiaJ 
. 
furrows weakly defined;. they extend anteriorly " to lin; _joining 
posterior ends of palpebral lobe.$, rarely to line joining anterior t>n<ls 
of palpebral lobes. Anterior portion of " ~:ranidiu:n . h~ghly convt·x, 
anteriorly stee.ply downs loping. Anterior border · )iiC l l defin~d, ,w i dt>, 
-· 
.. 
' Palpebral abaxially tapering, a~ broadly ·arched in· anterior view. , _ _ 
f~xigenal areas of. cran i<iium weakly convex; abax i ally gPntly 
down~loping, sagittal~y anteriorly gently to steeply downslopini . 
Palpebral -Tabes sma(l, crescentic, short- exsagittal length about 
-
one-third total cranidiaL length; palpebrai · furrows 'not developt:!d. l: in~ . 
thr.ough centers _of palp_ebral lobes crosses cranidial sagitta-l Ll.ne <1t 
about one-,. third c~anidial 
Posterior . fixige!Wll areas 
' 
length . from ·~posterior 
- ,._ . ·. I . 
.ot -crantdlum narrow, 
edge of cranidium. 
convex, .,_.post e.r io r 1 y 
··"' .. 
moderately •steeply downs 1 c;?e i ng; · posterior ' bor.der f u.-row absent. 
.. 
Pro.sopon consists of v·ery fine terrace Lines , parallel to ant Prior 
· . \ , margin ' of c~anidium, excep_t for palpebral and fixige-nal areas ·of 
' 
cr·anidium which are smoo~h. Internal mduld smooth al,!!o. 
Hypos~oma unknown • 
. . 
Librigena with genal field highly conv.ex. ·U&teral bor~er .wide, , 







abe~nt, ProsopoR consists of fi'ne . terrace-lines, convex~forward on 
genal {1E!ld and concave-forward on lateral border. · On genal spine 
0 
terrac.~-lines form forward-pointing tight chevron pattern. 
Thorax co~sists of sLx or seven· long, narrow segments of about ., 
.equal sue wit-h "large articulating half-rings. Pleural furrows dis-
:tinct', narrow, '<(eep, subparallel to a9terior margins of pleurae. Axial 
.oir 
furrows less d istinc!,. narrow, shallow. Prosopon m.ooth excet} 'for ,. 




Pygidi~m · moderately convex, semicircular; length about three-
' 
fiftha maxini~~ width at posterior .end of articulating facets. Axial 
- lobe transver~ely weakly arched, posteriorly st;ongly tapering and 
-- . . abruptly tr~Jncated, weakly convex; it extends about three-quarte-rs 
total rrgidial length. 1Axial rings not developed. Prominen-t pair of 
I!IUSCle insertion ·scars ' .. of axial. . lo5e. Ax:iai . furr.J. at posterior end 
weakly 'defined, narrow, . shal.low. PleuJ1 and interpl~ura-1 furrows 
gen~rally not developed·; weak pairs are display~d by pygidia greater 
than 1..5 c~ in width r however. Posterior border well defined, wide - of 
constant width, flat to concave; posteriorly gently downsloping. Proso-
pon consists of fine terrace-lines parade! to posterior margin. 
Randaynia langdoni sp. nov. 
( P 1.. 4, figs. l-5) 
Diagnosis: Cranidium ~ag~ttally short; anterior border na~row; 







palp.~bral· lobes . Aarge, broadly crescentic. · Librigenal late.ral borders 
.well defined, concave;- genal s-pines short," narrow. Pygidiunl· sut>tri-:-
·angular; axis well ·defined; posterior border weoll defined, narrow, tlat 
, 
to concave, pos-teriorly steep\y downsloping.'\ 
' Deri-vation of name: Fort.s. I.;angdon, fellow graduate student. 
Stratitraphic range: Upper member of the B.o,at Harbour Formation, 74.29 
to 75 .t!9 nf above the base of the Boat Harbour ~!I~ se~uence. 
Material: Tnree (3) cranidia; one (1) librigena; nine (9) pygidi·a . 
Py~iditult, NFM F-l25, ··4rom BH-47 in the upper member of. th~ 
Boat Format ion at- Boat Harbour , wes~i:ern Newfot,nd land 
/ 
/ ~~gnated her~in). 
/ 
1 • r" 
Paratypes: Cranidium, NFM F-123; librig·ena, NFM F:-:124; pygidium, N~'H 
F-126~ fr_O!f the same hotizon as holotype (designated hereinJ. 
D.esc~ptio)l: Cranidium short, strongly convex. Glabella :.,eakly def i ned, 
" 'wide, · straight-sided, anteriorly- slightly expanding and broadly 
'roun~E!d; it extends ab~ut nine-tent~ total cranidi&l length. Occipital 
ririg weakly 'defined, narrow, subrectangular. Preglabe liar furrow . weak I y 
shallow. 1 defined, 
. l 
Axial furro,.,.:. eqnall y nearly 
,indistinct. c;>cdp;ital furrow-well defi~ slightly ' c~nvex-forward, . 
wide,· shallow; best defi'n~ medially. Late~J..J_,.&.labf!llar · furrows, not 
dev~ loped . Faint mid tori glabe 111 r ridge deve lo~\~nt e ri ~r to lin~ 
• 
... 









joining anterior ends of 41>alpebral lobes . Pr.eglabellar field ·about 
on~-tvent ietb total cunidial sagittal length. Antedor bo-rder ,well 
. ' 
define~, narrow, concave, of constant width-; flat in anterior view. 
Anterior fixigenal areas narrow, convex, anteriorly. steeply 
downs loping: Palpebral fixigenal . ar~as sl igh..t ly . wider, , convex, 
abax.ially, and sagittally steeply down~ ! .oping. Palpebral lobes large., ~ 
losg- exs~gittal 
' 
length about one-half glabella~ sagittal 





i.nd.iat inct. Line through · ·.centers of, palpebrql lobes crosses glabel.l_a~ 
sagitt.al 1 ine at a&out one-half glabellar l,ength , from posterior edge of 
.. 
occip.ital ring. Posterior fixigenal ~reas narrow, ccnvex, posteri?rly 
steeply .d\i\inslpping. Posterior border furrow well (lefiried, narrow,· 
. t 
shallow. Posterior border flat to • . weakly- convex, · triangulaZ: (abaxially 
.., 
widening) . pdsteriorly gentiy upsloping . Prosopon smooth . 
. - .. - - ~--
' ( 
.Hypolitoma unknown . ..._ 
\ 
iibri&ena with' genal field ~oderately ~onvex. Later~l border well 
.defined, ,narr.o'-', concave. of constant wi dth until p,oint immediately 
an_serior to posteri~n· edge. df ocular facial suture wher.e it becomes 







. ,-. · ~y~idium mo~ately coflvelt. subtrianguo.r; len~th about two-thirds 
maximum . w~dttr-£ poater.ior tnd of articula~ing facets. Axial lobe well 
• 






defined. transversely weakly arched. -~sterior' ly . strongly tapering and 
abrtiptly rounded to pointed, · weakly convex; it extends about 
•· 
six-sevenths total pygidial length. Axial rings generally not · developed 
,but eig~ prominent paiy;s of muscle. insertion scars. as well HS a 
med iah axial ridge occur on sever a 1. specimens; 
~ ~ J . • 
up 'to fout axi11l rings 
have been observed 1n small sp-ecimens. Axial furrows weH defined, 
narrow, ' shallo~ One. pai~~ distinct, narrow, !tee~, pleural furr ows. 
An ·incomplete pair of inter:pf~ural f4rrows cuts the posterior _border 
only .· ·on very~;~ small specim~ns 2 to 3 pairs of pleunil and inte~pleural 
furrows may be seen. Posterior · border wefl· defined, narrow, flat t <) 
concave, posteriorly .steeply ' down.sloping, of constant width. Prosopon 
smooth. 
\ 
Remarks·: The respective diagnoses of R. langdoni and R: saundersi serve 
. \ to distinguish the two. spec1es. 
·' . 
·( 
Order PROETIDA Fortey and Owens, 1975 
~ubfami 1y HYSTRICURINAE Hupe, 1953 
Genu"s H.illyardina Ross, 195.1 
•· 
1951 Ryperbolochilus Rosa. p. 77 
. Type spe-eies: Hillyardina semicylindrica Ross, 








Diagnosis: Glabells- straight- to convex'-sidea, anteriorly tapering and 
~bruptly rounded to pointed: O~cipit~ z:.J,:ng well defined , subrectangu-
lar. Preglabellar !field .. . wide, anteriorly steeply dow~slop{~g; median 
preglabellJir furrow variably develop~ .A.nterior . border wide -: of con-·· 
. ---8tant width, ftat to strongly concave. Palpebral lobes small, pl~te-
•, 
like. An.terior portions of, f~cial suture slishtly to strongly diver-
• gent; posterior por;,t ion& . strongly divergent. 'potiteripr fixigenal areas 
' ' 
acutely triangular. Cranidial prosop.on pustulose to smooth . Genal field 
~f li~igena highly convex:._..Lat~·ral border Jide, flat. to str,ongly 
':ave, abaxia}ly geht.ly tapering. Thor~~ -~1 nine narrow thoracic 
con-
seg- · 
mente of · equai• length; long, narrow, curved dorsal ~ial spine on ·fifth 
segment. Pygidium small, semiellipt{cal to triangular . Axial lobe 
straight- to convex-si~ed, posteriorly strongly tapering. and abruptly " 
rounded to pointed . or truncated, composed of 3 · to s· axial rings . 
C! 
Pleural and, interpleural · f1,1rrows well . deve.loped, . 3 4 pairs . 





were · originally described ~y Ros.s (1951) f.rOII\ Zone F in northern Utah . • 
Hyperbolochilus wa:S differenti'ated ·from Hillyard i na by the more 
strongly divergent ant.erior portions of the facial suture, lack of a . 
~ median preglabell'ar furrow,• shape of the. glabella, po,siti6n of 
posterior border· fuYTow, .lack of pustu.As. and the .lack -of a boss within 
the genal angle (Ross, 1951, p." 77). They were particularly differ-
entiated generically by the presence of the · raised ·boss · within the 







portions of the facial suture of Hyperbolochilus. ' ttint~t> (19'JJ) ami 
Terrell (1973) suggested that these differences are ~f specifk rather 
than generic value, thereby implying that the two g~n~ra ar~ c~n-
generic. Hintze (1'953; p. 16·2-163; pl. Vlll? figs. 5, 6). and Tt>rrell 
(1973, p. 71-73; pl. 3," figs. 1-~) described H.illyard.in~ sp. · A from 
\ 
\ 
Zones E and F in wt>stern Utah. This species exhibits both tho> bo:~ 11 · 
~ 
· within the gena 1 a~gl e (Hillyard ina) 
. . 
and the. ~.tron~ly divl'r~t'lll 
4 . ~ . 
anterior .portions ·of the • facial suture (Hyperbolochilus). 
Hillyar~~l.nusp~stulat.i sp.• nov. exhibits the median pr~-
. -~ ~labellar furrow · characterise ic of Hillyard ina . The cranicl ia L p.roHupnn 
'is transitional between Hillyard·ina and Hyperbolochilus - the glabella 
·exhibits the pustulose p~osopo~ of Hitiyardina whilst tht! n·st nf lhe 
cranidium is smooth like ttyperbolochilus. The boss within tlu~ genal 
angle characteristic of Hiilyardin.a is variabl~ 
.. 
levis · sp. nov. also v.ari~bly: displays. this boss 
its features are typical o( Hyperbl>lochi lus. 
Ross (1951), . Hintze" (1953) and Terrell 097~) were nut .·abt~· tr> 
aasitn pygidia to either Hilryardina . or Hyperbolochilus. Hillyardin~ 
minuspustulata• and H .. levis belong to Hillyard ina and llyperbalochilus • . 
~Ross (1951), respectively . Th~ir pygidi~ ar~ clearly congeneric 
. 
(compare pl. 5, . fig. 2 and p'l. 7, figs. 3, 4). Qn the basis of this 
fact and the previously mention~d intergradational - nature of thP 
mo~phological characters, the .. · author proposes ·that Hillyard ina 
semicylindrit;,a Ross 'and .Hyperboloch.i lus marginauctum Rou _represent two 






II .,- ' 
Hillyardina first Ul his study, HyperbolochiLWJ_ ia regarded as . ...a..junior 
aubject,ive syno·nym of this ge_nua. 
l 
' Hillyardina minuapuatulata sp. nov . 
• 
'(Pl. 4, figs.6-8; pl. 5, figs. l, 2) · 
.{ 
.·-
Diagnosis: Anterior ~rder relat-ivelj .rrarrow, strongly concave. 
Prosopon smooth except for pustu.lose glabella, except- in smallest 
spec-imens. 
.. - ~ • 
Oerivat ion of name: m111us (Lat.in), less plus pustula (Latin), pimple 
,plus ata, referring to the general laek of pustules . . 
Stratigraphic ran15e: Upper member of the Boat Harbou.r Format l.on, 9 .84 
to 19.13 m above the base of the Boat Harbo.ur measured s-e-quence . 
Material: Eighteen · ( 18) .c~anidl..a·; nine (9) bbrigenae; one (1) 
pygidium. 
Holotype: Cranidium, NFH F-127, from BH-~ in the upper member of the 
I • 
Boat· Jia.rbour Format ion •. at Boat Harbour, western Newfound land 
(designated ·herein). 
Pnatypea: . Cranidium, NFH F-128; librigena, NFM 1-'~129; pygidi.um, NFH 





Descriptio~:· Cranidia ran6e from · 1.5 to 5 -·nn it\ lengtl), . ,Glabella 
strongly convex and 
.. ~~· ·· . 
cransvers.ely ~ighly vault~dl" convPx-~ided, 
.• 
anteriorly taperins and •abruptl'y rounded to pointed;· it extt>nds about 
seven-tenths total cran i.d l.al ·lel\gth. narrow, 
re.cd1ngu~ar . Preglabellar, axial and o~cipital fu'rrows distinl"t, 
., .. 
narrow, deep. Pr.egl~ellar _field wide, '.about -;;ne-~enth total cranidial 
· lengtn, convex, anteriorly steeply downsloping. Me~ian pr•glabe{ iar 
fur tow variably developed, wheg . present · ej(t rem~ ly short. Ant er i"r 
border furr~w dl:s.tinct. , nar:row, shallow. Anterior border narrow, about 
one-tenth total cranidial length, abaxialii tapering, strv~gly concave, 
transversely broadly arched in anterior' view. Anterior fixigenal an•as 
wide; convex, anteriorly steeply downsloping. Anterior :portions . of 
facial suture strongly divergent. Palpebral fixi.genal an•as small, 
" . . . 
transversely extremely narrow, weakly convex, abaxially upsloping, 
sagittally horizontal to gently anteriorly downsloping. Palpebral lobt>s 
extremely small but relatively wide for their size, plate-like, short_-
r;; 
exsagittal length about one-~ifth sagittal glabellar Length. Palpebral 
furrow indistinct . . Line 
. \ 
through ·center~ .of palpebral lobes 'crosseR 
• glabellar sagittal li'ne at about one-half "glabellar length from. 
) posteriOr edge of ocdpita\ dng . Pooterior fixigenal ate., generall> 
not Breserved but inferred to be • transversely looK, very ac•Jtely 
triangular, convex, _,posteriorly downsloping from shape of laterJl 
portion of facial sutuw-es on librigenae. Posterior portions of facial 
sut\.i"l:e s~ly divergent. Posterior border furrow d i stinc t, narrow, 
deep. Posterior border wide, convex. On large sp~cimens prosopon s~ooth 
except . for scattered glabellar ·pustules; smaller specimens display 











Librigena wit'h" ·genal field h~hly convex. Lateral border furrow 
distinct, narrow, shallo'-1. Lateral border wide of constant width 
except posteriorly tapering ~r.om poE.terior border to end of · genal 
R'pine. Postocular baas variably developed at genal angle. Genal spine 
• 
abax i ally narrow, curving posteriorly. Posterior bo rder 
transvf'rst>ly short, sagittally wide,. convex . Prosopon smooth, 
Thnr.1x unknown. 
Pygidium acutE-ly triangular, length mm) about one-quarter 
maxim11m width (4 nrn). Axiat 1obe transversely arched, straight-sided, 
poHteriorly strongly tapering and abruptly truncated; it extends at 
least two-thirds tcttal pygidial length. Five axial rings of ~:csteriorly 
decreasing sagittal width including term'inal ring consisting of an 
extremely small pair of tubercul.es. Axial furrows distinct, narro'-1, 
deep. Pleural fields poorly preserved but pleural and interpleural 
furrows developed . Posterior border wide - of constant '-lidth, about 
one-third total pygidial length,· -convex, posteriorly steeply do'-10-
sloping. Prosopon smooth. 
Hillyardina levis ap. nov. 
(Pl. 5, figs. J-7; pl. 6, figs. l-tJ) 
0.-
1983 Hill yardina/Hyperbolachilus sp . nov. Boyce in Stouge and 




Diagnosis: Anterior border.wide, concave. Pygtdial 11xial ioht> c,,m·'ive-
sided, posteriorly tapering and truncated- five IIXilll rin~s, includinK, 
terminal ring bearing two tubercules . Prosopon ~month • 
Derivation of name: levis (Latin), smooth, referrin~ to pnH~tlp<ln, 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the Boat Harbour Fnt;«lat ion JR.94 
to 66.21 m above the h~se of the P.o<tt Harhour mPasured !lt'qut•nct', 
Material: Twelve (12) cranidia; !lixteen (16) libri~Pflll<'' ; !II X ( 0) 
pygidia; one (I) neai"ly complete i ndividunl lac kinF, lihriF,t•ntw, 
Holotype: Cranidium, NFM F-90, from BH-18 tn the upp!'r mPmher <lf tlw 
Boat Harbour Format ion at Boat Harbour, weBtt!rn NPWf<Hmdlnnc! 
(designated herein). 
Paratypes: Cranidium, NFM F-93; 1 i br i gena, NJo'M t'-92, N!o'M • 1-'-1 12; 
pyg·idium, NFM F-91, from the same bed as t .he holotypf> (tlf'!lip,nJtted 
herein). Cranidium, NFM F-133, from BH-23; pygidium, NFM F'-1 14, from 
IIH-30; both in .the upper member of the Boat Harbour Form11t ion at Roat 
Harbour:, western Newfoundland (d~,!li~nated herein). Nearly complf'tt> 
exoak~leton, NFM F-131, from the Boat Harbour Formation un Old F .. rroll•· 
Island 1 · Brig Bay, western Newfoundland (designated herein) •. 
Deacription: Glabella moderately convex and transveraely br<JIIdly 
vaulted, convex-aided. anteriorly tapering and gently rounded; it 
extends at least three""fifths total cranidial 
i 
length·. Occipital ring 
.. 
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Ragittally narrow, rectangular. Preglabellar, axial and occipital 
furrows distinct, narrow, deep. Weak 1 ateral lP glabellar furrows 
variably developed. Preglabellar field wide, about one-tenth total 
cranidial length, convex, anteriorly steeply d_ownsloping. Anterior , 
border fucrov--
._, distinct, narrow, shallow, weakly convex-forward. 
Anterior border wide, aaout one-seventh total cranidial length, of 
constant width, strongly concave, flat in anterior view. Anterior 
fixigenal areas wide, convex, anteriorly steeply, downsloping. Anterior 
f>ortions of facial suture strongly diveq~ent. Palpebral fixigenal areas 
small, weakly convex, abaxially horizontal to weakly upsloping, 
Ragittally anteriorly gently downs loping. Palpebral lobes ex't reme ly 
small, plate-1 ike, short, about one-fifth sagittal glabellar length; 
--palpebral furrow not developed. Line through centers of palpebral lobes 
crosses glabellar sagittal line at about two-thirds glabellar length 
from posterior edge of occi(lital ring. Posterior fixigenal- areas 
transversely long, very acutely triangular, posteriorly downsloping. 
Posterior border furrow well def-ined, narrow, deep. Posterior border 
narrow, convex. , Prosopon smooth. 
Hypostoma unknown. -. 
~. 
Librigena with genal field highly convex. Lateral border furrow 
• 
distinct, narrow, ahallow .. Lateral border wide, of constant width, 
except posteriorly tapering from pe'$terior border to end of genal 
apine. Genal spine long, narrow, abaxially curving ·posteriorly. 
Posterior border t ranaveraely short, sagittally narrow~ convex. 





Thorax composed of nLne thoracic- seg~ents which are tratHtvers~·l:v 
... 
long and s~gittally narrow bu't of equal width. Long, nar.row, .narvt•rl 
dorsal axial spine on fifth segment. 
Pygidium. acutely triangular. Length about ont•-thirJ JBRximum ' 
width. AKial lobe transversely \Jt>akly arched, 
posteriorly ·taperiRg an<! abruptly truncated; it e11.tends abl)ut fiv~­
sixths totAl py~idial length. Five ax1al rings of C'l·ual -~~~l~itt(ll wi<lth, 
including terminal ring bearing pair ·of lubercul·Ps. Axial turr\lws 
distinct. _ narrow, deep. Pleural fif'ld~ flar, horizontal tn po!'ltericarly 
' gently downsloping. Four pairs oL rleut-111 turruws which ·art' distind, · 
wide, deep; three pairs of interpleural furrows which . ar~> di!!finl''t, 
narrow, deep .• · Furro~o~s extend to edge of · .and slightly cut' polltt·rior 
border which' is narrow, flat to w_eakly convex, steeply poHtl'ri o tly 
downslo'?ing and pat in po·at"ecior view. 
ltemarks: The coll-ection of a specimen of H.illyardina levis lat>kinl(·tmly 
~ 
the librigenae (pl. 5, fig . . '4) allows a comparativ(" auignmt>nt of 
pygidia to other species. The p~gi.dium illustrated hy Rosa (I 'IS};. pl . 
. , ~ 
19, figs . 32, 35) is assigned to 'H. semicyl i ndrica Rofls (19';1, pl. it), 
• • 
figs. 1-9-) on the basis of its 11111tching prosopon of tu~er'o.:ul P-11. tlw 
' 
pygi,dia and thorax illustrated by Rosa (1951; pl. 1~. figs . .JJ, 'H'l, ·_Jn 
ar.e assigned ~o H. ruarginauctum (Rosa, 195·1; pl. 17; ' hga. 24-U, 10;, 
31, 34, 35) "ec,IJ.use of their matching smooth proaopon. The abovP 
11 crariidia and pygidia were all collected from 'the aame horizon 1n Zone 
F. The pygidia illustrated by Hintze (1953; pl. VIII, fig . 
. , . 
l J) and 





Hi 11 yard ina sp, A Hintz~ 'of Hintze (1953 .. ; pl. 'V'Ill, gis. 5, 6) and 
' I 
Terrell ( 1973; pl,. 3, figs. 1~5). 
• .• YO:. 
Accordi.n~ to Fo,rtey and Owens (197'5) and Thomas and Owens (11978) 
the triLobite family Aulacopleuridae evolved in the Tremadoc . from 
·hystricurine species. Fortey and Owen,s (1975, p. 231) concll.Jded tha~ 
· Hystricurus pS:ragenalatus Ross,' ·H.' genalatus Ross and Parahystricurus 
. pu.,tul#us Ro.S8 a~e_ probab~e mem~e~s iJf the hystri~urine plexus from 
which Otarion (the earliest aulac·opleurid arose}. Tiu~ author proposes, 
however, that Otarion was de.rived directly from Hillyardina. 
I . 
The eay;l iest known. species of Otarion i:s Otarton (Au'Iacopleura) 
szechuanica. (Lu, 1975, p . ·187-189, J93-395; pl. XXXIV, figs. 8, 9) from 
. 
the Tremadoc Dactylocephalua dactyloidea Zo.ne in the Panho Fo!'lllat ion at 
Wanshengchan of Chunking·. Sz~chuan, China. 11te latest known species of 
Hillyard ina are &ll of late Tremadoc Rou-H intze Zone F ag1!; to date 
there ,are no demonstrably Arenig species. 
Hiilyardi.na u morphologically similar to Otarion. The shape, size 
and conve•ity of . their cranidia,, librigenae and pygidia are compar-
. 
q·ab1e, (see· Figure. 4.3). Cctinpare Hillyard ina semicyl inddca Ross (1951; 
pl. 16, figs. 1-9), H, marainaucttm~ (Rosa, 1951; pl. 11, figs. 24-27, . 
30, 31., 34, 3~), .!!.:_ · ap. A Hintze (1953; pl. Vlll; figs . 5, 6, 13) 
.Terrell (1973; pl. 3, figs. 1-5, pl.• 6, figs. 4, 7, · 8, 10, 11), H..:.. 
~ainuapustulata ap. nov .• (thia study; pl.~4, figs. 6-8;· pl. 5, figs. 1, 
2) and H. lf(via (thia st.udy; pl. 5. figs. 3-7; . pl. 6, fig• ~ 1";'6) .with 
.._ 








Otor ton (Oronon)· diffra.ct um Zenker 
Silurian 
· F1Qure 4 . 3. Reconstruct•on~ of HtiiJ'Ordino and Otarion (prosopon omtt ted J Reconslructron of 
Htllyardtno by ttle \outh91', Q.ased on Ross (1953; p1.17, f tQS. 25,26,35 ; pl.l9,fi<;)S 33,37 ) 











., 0. (A'.) roque111ailerensis Chaubert (Thomas and Owens, 1978; pl. 7, fig• 
9) and 0. (A.) koninkii (BarrandeJ..Tho~as and p~ns, 1978; pl. 7, fi'g. 
10). The corartian morphological features of HillYard ina and Otario~ 
include: 
I. preglabellar field wide, anteriorly steeply downsloping, 
2. palpebral lobes small'; palpebral' 'furrows concave-outward, 
1. anteJior portions of facial suture $lightly to strongly d ... ivergent-; 
po.atetior port ions st rongiy divergent, 
....• . 
4. .'posterior fixigenal areas acutely triangular, 
· ·s. cranidial prosopon postu~_ose to smooth, 
6. genal field o[ 11brigena high,ly conv~x; leno~~th of genal spin~s 
similar,· 
7. thoraxes with narrow axe1, broad pleural areas; long, narrow, 
cutved dorsal' axial wpine, 
8 . pygidium small, aemielliptical to triangular; narrow axes, broad 
pleural areu. 








l. Hillyardina has concave-upward anterior border; Otanon has 
.. 
convex-upwar~ anterior border, 
2. Hillyardina generally lacks eye' ri"dges; Otarfon has faint to wel.l 
. ·, 
' " d~yel6ped eye ridges, 
) ., 
3. Hillyarjina gene.rally lacks glabellar; furrows although H. levis 
variably displays extr~mely weak IP furrows; Otar i on has st·ron~ l y 
developed furrows 1 




· 5. Hillyard ina has axial. spine ' developed on ..fifth tho rae ic segment; . 
Otar.ion has axial spine developed on sixth se~ment 1 
6. Hillyard·ina nae 3 to 5 axi41 ring~ and J to 4 pairs ot plf!tHsl 
ribs in ..py-&.idium; .O~arion has 5 to 8 axial rlngs and J to 7' pair~ 
of pleural ribs. ' 
The above differen.ces are . regarded as evolutionary changes. The 111ost 
conspicuous trend is the increased segtnent at ion of the cran id ium, 
" thorax and pygidium. This is the Otarion (Aulaco~leura) type eyolut ion-
~ 
ary trend iderit i fi ed by Fortey and Owens (19n) for the Proet ida. 
Fortey and Owens ( 1W5, ~· · 
. 
_.·· 
237) considered that the Otarion (Aulaco-
pleura) type, with its multiplication of th.oracic segment •, hence of 
c' 
thoracic appendages and "gill branche*", may have been connected with ~ 





They ·poin~ed out the occurrence 1of several species 'of Otarion (Aulac·o-
. pleura) in deep water lithofacies comparable to those known to 
previ'~oaly C()rtt;ain. olenid tri lobi tea. ·,, 
' ' 
• I . 
Genus Hystricurus Raymond, 1913 
T)'pe species: Bathyurus conic us BiLli~gs ~ . l8S9 from the Bee'kmant:own 
•. 
Group at St. Timothy, Quebeo. 
.. 
Oia&no'aia: Glabella straight- to convex-aided, anteriorly tapering . 
. . . 
Occipital ring subrectangular; occipital spine variably d~~elo~~d. Pre- . 
glabellar, occipit..at and axial ful"rOWI well defin~_, deep. Lateral 
glabellar furrows. absent oi represented by .shallo~ pi.ts · in axia\ 
furrovs or 'by smooth patches on sides of glabella, Anterio~ border 
' . 
. furrow· distinct, narrow to wide, shallow to deep. Anterior border 
narrow> ·strongly convex · to subtubu-lar, convex"'" forward. Eye ridgea not 
.developed. Palpebral lobes large I long - ex'8agittal length one-third to 
one-half sagittal glabellar ·length, always . e.xtending to rear of 
glabellar Rj.idpoint, crescentic to •seni• circular. L.ine through centers of 
palpebral lobes crosse& glabellar sagittal line .tt or very sl i ghtly 
'forward of glabellar midpoint . . "Poaterio.r borde.r furrows vell defined, 
wide deep. 
, 
Proeopon of tubercu les. • Librigen~ with moderately convex 
$enal fie'ld. Late~al border furrow distinct, narrow to wide, shallow to 
deep. · Lateral border narrow, convex to 1ubtu~ular. Genal spine long, 
. 
convex. Proaopon of tubercules, Thorax vith eleven 1egmenta. Ax.ial ~obe 
· t 
about one-third to one-half total width. Pr~xiaal half of ea~h pleuron 







pleurae spined or bluntly round,ed. Pygidium subtriangular, semie'llipt- -
ical . to · \emicircular. Altial 'lobe moderately 'to stTongly convex, 
pos_terio~ly • taperi~ and abruptly rounded to , truncated: Four o'r .f i.ve 
. 
axial ring11 including ter~inal ring.' Axial and axial r·tng_ furrows well 
. ' 
or four pairs o~ pleural pon of tubercules. Modified from 
Ross (1951, p • . 39~0); 
R~markil: ·The narrow, 
of eye ridges and 
convex to aubtubular anterior border,' the ahsence 
the di11tinc/ive prosopon of tubercules readily 
d istingll~sh Hystricurus from Parapleth6p'el tis ' Bridge and Cloud; 1947. 
Hystricprus oculilunatus Ross, 1951 
(Pl. 6, figs. 7, 8; .eL 7, figs. 1:-8; pl. ~. figs. I-3J 
i889s . Bathyurus conicus Billing11- Whitfield, p . .fll-62; . pl. 13 .• figs. 
15-21. 
1951, Hystricurus oculilunatus Ross, n .. ap. - Ross, p. 47- 48; pl. 10, 
figs. 1-3, 5, 8, 9; 12. , 
1951 Unassigned pygidium from Zone "'F" -Rosa; pl. 17, figA .. 2J·, 28, 
29. 
1959 Hyatricurus ocu.lilunstus Rou - l!.ttrg '•nd Rou, 'P· 112'; p·l. 21', 
fig. 2 '. 
---· 
' 





1959 Hystricurus conici,L& <irillings) · Poulsen in Moore, p. 0277, 
0278; Figs. 204-4a,b. 
·1962 Hystricurus conicus (Billings) Welby, p. 78, 79; . pl. XIII, 
fig. 10. 
1968c Hystricurus cf. conic us (Bi 11 ings) Flower, p. ·JJ; pl. 7, fig . 
. 
I 
1973 Hystricurus acumensis Ross (in part) Terrell, p. 73; pl. 1, 
fig, 8 not figs. 1_, 4-6. 
1973 Hystricurus oculilunatua Ross (in ·part)- Terrell, p. 73i pl. 1, 
figs.·11, 12, 14 not figs. 15, 16. 
1983 Hystricurus ocul 'ilunatus Ross - Boyce in Stou&e _and Boyce; pl. 
' 
Diag~oaia: Glabella slightlf bell-sha~ed, convex sided. Anterior border 
narrow, highly convex, &JDOoth. Palpebral lobes large, orescent ic, 
Poeterior fixigenae transversely long. Librigena lacks posterior 
border. La~eral border,, highly convex, smooth ( intern.fl mould) to 
terrace-lined (extern~l mould), abaxially widening to posterior mar-
gin. Genal apine continuous vi~h lReral border/ long, highly convex, · 
s1110oth (internal mould) to terrace-lined (external 1110uld) 1 posteriorly 
ta~ering, projeeta outward from posterior margin. PygidiUm with promin-
ent pair ol tuberc;.ulea on tenainal ring. Four pairs of pleural ribs -
0 
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three pairs displaying paired tubercules; posterior pair small, poorly 
developed, no tubercules. Posterior border well defined, narrow, flat 
tSI{ convex-outward, Slllooth ·(internal mould) to terrace-lined texterual 
mould), posteriorly gently downs loping, straight in posterior view with 
small postaxial arch. Prosopon of coarse tubercules. 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member \}.1 the Boat Harbour l•ormat ion, 2 • . H 
to 50.64 m above the base of the Boat Harbour measured sequence. 
, .... 
·' 
Mate"'l\ial: Twenty-two (22) cr·anidia; four, (4) librigenae; seventeen (1)) 
. c:: . ..., 
pygidia: \ '· 
. . .. 
... 
Holotype: Cranidium, Y.P.M . 17960 (designated by Ross, i9)1). 
Paratypes: Librigena, Y.P.~ 17961 (de.,s1gnated by Ross, 14:151); 
pygidium, Y.P.M. 18061 (the original of Ross, · 19S1; pl. 7, figs. 2.'1, 
28, 29- designated herein). 
, 
~ 
Description: Glabella highly convex, transversely moderatel'y . vaulted, 
slightly bell-shaped, eonvex-s ided, anteriorly .. taped ng and broad·l y 
rounded; it extends about four-fifths total cranidial length. Occipit11l. 
. ring aagittalli narrow, aubrectangul~r, abaxially curving forward~ 
Occl.pital and axial furrows well defined, wide, deep; preglabellar 
furrow shallower. Lateral glabellar furrows not developed. Preglabellar 
., 
field narro"'• convex·, · anteriorly IDOderately eteeply downs loping, 
variabie but average~ abo~t one-tenth t9tal cranidial length. Anterior 
. . - . ~ . . 
· border furrow diet inct • wide, deep. Anterior border tranevereely long, 
... . , . 








. ·' . 
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narrow, highly convex, smooth (internal mould) to terrace-lined 
(ext-ernal mould), in anterior view transversely gently arched. Anterior 
. . 
fixigenal areas ' '!ide, convex, anteriorly moderately steeply 
downsloping. Palpebral fixigenal areas . only slightly wider than 
anterior fixigenal areas,· abaxially horizontal to very gent l:Y." 
upsloping, SJgittally a~teriorly gently downsloping. Vague alignment of 
tubercules .suggests remnant ocular ridges. Palpebral '.lobes large,. long 
. . 
exsagittal length about one-half sag it tal glabellar length, 
crescentic. Palpebral furrow distinct, narrow, shallowtl( Line through 
centers of palpebral · lobes crosses glabellar sagittal line at about 
one-half glabellar length from posterior edge of occipital ring . 
.I 
Posterior fixigenal ar:eas long, narrow, 




well { de~ned , wide, 
steeply 
deep . 
Proeopon . of coarse tubercules . · Anterior bot,:der __!!~rrow, all furrows 
. 
wider., deeper on· internal mould than on externa~ m6uld. 
Hyposto~a unknown . 
Librigena with genal field moderately convex. Lateral border 
furrow distinct, wide~ deep. Lateral · bord"er highly convex, smooth 
(internal mould) to terrace-lined (exterrwll mould), _aba,xially widening 
to posterior margin. Genal spine continuous with lateral border, long, 
hig~ly convex, smooth (internal -mould) to terrace:-l"ined (external 
•ould); it projects outward from posteri.o~ margin. Lateral border 
futrowe well 4.efined.· wide, deep. Nn posterior border or· poa.terior 
1 border fur rove. PrC?Iopon of coaree tuberculea exc~pt for lateral border 
' · 
and ·ae.n~l apine. 
• 
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Pygidium moderately convex, semicircular, length abou~ ont.>-half 
• 
maximum width at posterior end of articulating facets . . Axial lobe 
transversely gently arched, posteriorly gently tapering and truncated; 
it extends to posterior border, 1n profile posteriorly Vt!ry gPntly 
downsloping. Three well defined axial rings of even sagittal width; 
' terminal ring with prominent pair of tubercules. Axial and plt'ur~tl 
furrows distinct, wide, deep. Pleural furro;.,s curve progre11sively 
abaxially posteriorly and stop at .posterior b()rder. four pairs ot 
pleural ribs -three pairs displaying paired tubercules, posterior palr 
. 
small, poorly developed, no tubercu.les. In posterior view pleural ribR" 
and tubercules form nearly horizontal surface. Posterior border well 
·, ~ 
defined, narrow, nat to convex-outward, smooth (internal mould) to 
r 
terrace-! ined (external ,IIIOuld.). Posterior border 'furrow diat inct, 
narrow, shallow. Prosopon of coarse tubercules except for po11ter i or 
border. On internal moulds surface tuberculatl.on 1s less pronounced 11ntl 
all furrows are wider·. 
.. 
.. 
Remarks: Although in westefl'l Newfound land HY;str icurus oculi lunatus iH 
known mostly from internal moulds, the smooth, conve>c anterior border, 
~he slightly bell-shaped, convex-sided glabella, the large, crescentic 
palpebral lobes, the characteristic librigenae and the distinctive 
pygidium readily distinguish .this species from all •>ther presently 
known Hystricurus species. 





figs. 1-3, S, 8-9, 12) 
proposed the spe_c ies, H. ·ocul Hunatus waa originally deecr ibed and 
. 
illuatrated b)l' Whitfield (1889a, p. 61-62; pl. 13, fiK• · 15, 16, ltJ-21) 
# 
109 .... ". -, 
from "the subcryiJt~tll ine layers of the Calciferous about one and a half 
miles north of Beekmantown Station en the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, 
thrP~ miles north of Plattsburgh, N.Y." <wnitfield, l8B9a, p. 42, 62-). 
Whitfield assigned his specimens to Bathyurus conicus ~illings, 1859, 
which is the type species of Hyst ricurus Raymond (1913, p. 60). This 
assignment was accepted by Poulsen in Moore ( 1959, p. 0277, 0278; 
figs. 204-4a,b) ·and Welby (1962, ·p. 71:1, 79; pl. Xlll, fig. lU) as well 
<. 
as by F'lower (196'8d, p. 33; 'pl. 7, fig. 4) who reported a crariidium o f \ 
H. oculilunatus from the Fort Ann Formation (Beekll}antown Group) of Fort 
Ann, New York as H. cf. c;onicus • . Hystricurus . conicus w~15 originally 
· described apd i l Luetrated by Billings (HI 59, p. 366; Fig. 
Bet>kmantown Gro,up· at St. Timothy, Qu~bec. I· 
.. 
oculilunatus in that it possesses -a more abruptly rounde-d glabella and 
a wi~er preglabellar field. 




from Ross - Hintze Zone F in the Garden City Formation 
·--\ 
of riorthe,stern Utah and i llustrated' a pygidium from the same horizon 
· r~ 
(Ross, 195-.l; pl. U, figs . . '23,, 28, 29) which the author now assigns to 
that apec~es. The cranidi'al, Librigenal and pygidial borders of the 
. . . 
spec Lmens fine .· terrace-l--ines. the whereas llt.ah western 
Newfoundl'and and New York · apecime11111 do not. Th·is ia attributed ~ to the 
fact that the lattet material is repr;ra.sented primarily ~by . internal 
.... moulds. Terrace- I ines are generally ·preserved only on external moulds . 
.. 
Sando (l9S7, p. l-36-137;' pi. ll, fig. 4) described and illustrated 
u Hystricurus?' 1p : , from the _stonehenge limestone (Beekmanto~ Croup) .. 








Berg a.nd Ross (1959, p. 112"; pl. 21, fi¥. 2) 
J 
i 11 us t rat ed an inc 0111-
' plete cranidium of H. oculi1unatus from the Manitou Format ion of 
Colorado. 
Terrell (1973, p. 73; pl. 1, fiKs. 11, 12, 14) illustnHeJ II. 
oculilunatus from Ross - Hintze ZonJs F.: and F in the low~r Fillmort-
Formation (Pogonip Group) of western Utah but incorrectly assignt>d its 
pygidiura (Terrell, 1973~ pl. l, fig. 8) to H. acumensis (• II. acumf' 
nasus) Ros.a. · 
In' sununary, H.· oc4l ilunatus 1.s a widespread, biostrat i¥ra 
important species, ~sides the 'Boat Harbour l'ormat ion 
.. 
<Group) of western Newfound land it occurs in: 
• 
a) the Fort Ann Formation (Beekmantown Gro up) ot 
1964; Whittington, 1968), 
b) the Manitou Format'ion of Colorado Ross, 1951:1 ), 
aml 
c) Zone F 1n the Garden Ci ty Formation northeastern Utah (Ross, 
1951), 
-
d) Zones E and F in the. lower (Pogon i p Lroup) 




· . 111 
Hyatricurus pseudoculilunatus sp. nov. '~ ( -· 
(Pl. 8, figs. 4-8) 
' 1983 Hystricurus sp. nov, - Boyce in . ~touge and Boy'c"e; pL l2, figs. 




Diagnosis: Glabella at ra:lgh't~1ided. Hedi.an preglabellar. furro"' . 
Pal pebra.l lobes large, sea~icircu~ar. 
. ' ~ 
Libtigenae with pos.ter ior b9rder 
. ~ 
transversely' Bhort, ' ;mooth, distinct . . Genal spine sh.ort. Pygidium with 
' ' . ... ' 
subdued pair of tub;rcules . on 'terminal ring. Poster,iaT border almost 
I 
noaexiatent ibtst ·well defined, narrow, smooth, posteriorly steeply down-
' . 
.. : ... ....  
slo~ing to 'v'er~ ici,l; 1n posterior v1.ew transversely ,gent,l.y arched., 
' 
Derivation of name: pa·eudee (Greek), · false plus oculilunatus, referring 
, . 
to this specie's resemblance to H • . oculilunatus Ross. 
.. 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the , Boat Harbour Formation, .J8.94 
to 57.89 m above the bas-e of the Boa·t Harbour measus:ed sequence. 
_., ,. 
·Material: Seven tl) cranidia·; thirte~l} (13) · libdgenae; eleven (11) 
pygidia. 
.. 
Holotype: Cranidium,. NFM F-82, . from BH-18 in . the upper member .of the 


















Par.atype~: Cranidium, NFM F-140~ Iibdgena, NFM •·-139; pygidium, NFH 
F-83; all from t-he same bed as holotype (designated herf.in) . 
... 
f' 
Desc~iption: Glabella highly convex,.· transversely 11trl!ngly vaultt>d, 
st~aight-sided to very sliihtly <:onvex-side.d 1n large< ind.ividuaiJi, . 
anteriorly tapering and broadly truncat,ed; it extends about four-fifths 
total cranidial length, Oc.cipitaf ~ing ~agittally· ·nartow; · :recbmgular. 
Preglabellar and · axial · furro .... s .... ell d~fined, nano..,, dee-p j occipital 
furrow wider. Lateral glabellar · furrows not developed. Pr.-glabel hr 
field narrow, conve~. anteriorly steeply down_sloping, about one-tenth 
. ' 
cranidial length. Median preglabellar furrow na r row , · shat'Low, dis-
.. 
tinct. Anterio.r border furrow distinct, wide, · .deep; slight ty' na'rrvwe.r 
• 
than occipital furrow, broadly ·convex-forward . Ant er i-o r bo-rd e r nan·-ow,. 
highly • convex, smooth, in anterior ·view t ranaveraely at rongly arch ed . 
. Anterior . fixigenal areas wide, convex, · anterio~ly fteeply . downslo,>ing. 






~ upe!oping ·, sagittally anteriorly . . steeply downsloping . 
\ . 
lobes large. long 
. ~ 
length about '~ e"sag.i~al 
.'length, , semicjrcul.ar. Pal~e~ra · furrow di.sti·nc t, 
centers of pilpebral · ~es crosses 





glabe 1 hr 
posterior 
edge of occipital ring. Po.sterior fixigenal areas long, convex, 
poster1o.rly steeply downslopif!i . Posterior borde r furrows well defined, 
wide, deep. Prosopon of coarse tubercules r~flect,ed on internal moulds. 
· Hypostoma unknown ·. 
- ··~ 
.· 
'· .. · 
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.. 
Librigena with. moderately convex . genal field. Lateral border 
furrow diat inct, wide, deep. Latera~ · bor.der highly convex, smooth 
(internal nrould) to terr~ce-Hned (external 'mould), at>axially wide_ning 
to .and merging with posterior border. Genal spine continuous .with 
lateral border, short, highly convex, smooth (internal tDOuld) 'to 
terrace-lined (external mO!Jld); it ' projects outward from posterior 
·. , 
border. Posterior -border distiru:.t, transversely shor;-t. P_ost 'eri~Sr \>order 
furro,., dis-tinct, .shallow. P.rosopon of "coarse tuberculea except for · 
lateral ·border and. genal spine ·.·. 
tho·rax unknown. 
Pygid ium ~derately convex, semi elliptical, · Length about one-ha'If 
maximUIII 'width at postE!rior end of articulating facets. Axial lobe 
moderately convex.. transversely gent·ly arched,· 
.. 




border, in profile. 
posteriorly very gently downs loping. Three well defined axial ring~ of 
even ugittal width, terminal ring with subdued P'!ir of tubercuiea. · \ 
.. 
Axial. and pl~ural fu'rrows weil defined, narrow, deep. Pleural furrows 
curve progre'llsively abaxially posteriorly and atop at posterior 
bol~r. Four pairs of pleural riba - three pait:•• di~,play!ng pair.ed 
tubercules, posterior pa~r smaLl. poorly develpped, no tubercules. In 
posterior- ·view pleurai ribs . fo~ trat\aversely . downward-curving sur:-
face. Posurfor _bo.r-der vell defined. narl'ov. · flat to slightly convex-
4> . 
outward·, 811100th, P.Oateriorly steeply . dqwnaloping. to ver'tical, in 
poaterior_ view . tranaversel)l gently arched. Proaopan of coarse tuber-






Discusa ion: The median pregl'abellar furrow. the straight-aided 
• I 
anterjorly taper.ing and broadly truncate glabella, the short · posterior 
fixigenal. areas and . ' . the greater over~l} degree of convexit.y of tht' 
" cranidiWII rea~ily distinguish~& H. pseudoculilunatus from lt. conicua 
and H. oculilunatus •. t.he sp~ciea it _nac)st resembles. ~n ~ddition, the 
shorter· genal spine and the. narrower, vertical pygidial border of H •• · 
) 
pseudoc'ul ilunatus,: re~adily dist ingui11hes it trom H: ocu.l i lunatus. • 
· u 
The ·clo~e resemblance of H. ocutilu'natus and W. pseudocul ilunatuJI 
•;;, 
as well as 'the fact that. th.e latter ·Succ.eeds the former in the Roat 
Harbour sequenc~ suggests that H. pseudoculilunatus is an evolutionary 
descendent of H. oi:uliil.fnatus. lf_owever, . beca~se these two species have 
not · been found toget~er in t~e 88me. envir~nment I the author " 8•UI!,I!,t!8t8 
that .evolution · took ' ptacl! ' by allopatric speciation (F; tdredV, 1971; 
Hayr et al.; l953). furtherroore, the . author . proposes .that H. 
pseudoculilunatus . records evolutionary trends which eYentually 
culminated 1n the ·bathyurid .genus Pet igurus Raymond, i913 . These trends 





1) increased convexity of c:ranidium 1and pygidium, espec i a,lly. ax~l 
region, · I . 
I 
2) \'straighter • . men; parallel-sided glabella. nar rower preKlabe.llar. _. 
~ 
and .·•ho·rter anterior · border. 
·' 










4) . at ranger Snd ipcreased segment at ion of'\axial rings and pleural . 
ribs in pygidium, ' 
5) ind·~aaea narrowing and ste.epening of posterior pygidial border:, 
. .. 
6) increased transverse arching oC . .Pygidial border. 
South of, t~e author's study area, in the Port aux C.hoix-EddTel .... 
Colle • West region, the author flas· · co.lle~ted a trilobite ~ich is 
T . Q 
morphologically . • nd s'tratigraphi~ally intermediate between Hystricurus 
' . ~ . 
·' pseudoculilunatu41 ap . . nov. and Petigurus nero (Billings). 
,- i 
• . f'; 
1 . 
Genus ~agnusnasus ndV. 
: . ?,.. . 
,.. 
. . · 
,.Type apec,iea: . Magnuan_asus .·pro.prius sp . ·; nov. frpm the• upper member . of 
.. 
the .Boat· Harbourt Fo,rmat ion <.s:t. ·George Group} at ·Boat Harbcu'r, western 
' Newfoundla~ct .(d,eit~na~e~ herein). 
' 
. ' ( 
, . . 
Diagnosis,;, Granidium .. highly · convex .. Glabella weakly defined, wide_, 
' - .· . 
elliptical to subcircular. Ant·erior bori.ier 'straight . to co.nvex-forward,·. 
,. ' . : ~ · . . . 
narrow; convex-upwarli. Poa·terior border narrow, .convex""upward , 
' oeriv'ation of name: . magnua {Latin), .big and nasus (Latin), nose, 
re-ferring to the size of the glabella • 
. · 
A'ui&ned speciu: The only · .specie& (bes~dee the genotype) 
. . 
which the 
• aut her -a'a·• igna to Magnuan!laus cov. ·u Undetermined· genua and apec iea B 




.. , . 
. ,-........._ / . ...., 




of Roas (1951, p. 121-122; pl. 28, figs. 1&, 20, 2~-28) from Zone ~· in 
-- the Garden City . Formati9n of northeastern ·Utah and Zone E in the Fill-
more Formation · (Pogonip Group) at Ibex., western Utah ~the unusigne<l , 
cranidia of Terrell, 1973; p-1. 3, figs . 8, ll). 
Remarks: Magnuanas·u& nov. most close.ly · rese'llb't~s P·arahystricurus !toss, 
1951 ' ·in .size, shape e~:nd convexity. There are three important differ-
ences however. F1.ntly, Hagnusnasus is more eUaced than Parahystri-
.£!~.!~!) . the glabella in particular is not as' well defined . Secondly, 
. 'd~spite its lesser deHnition, the glabella · .of Magnuanuua is rounder 
than that of . ParahYstricurus which is more bullet-shaped. Finally; Hag-
,· ' 
nusnasus has a smooth proaopon; that of Parahystricurus c--8 ists of 
pustules and/or tubercules. 
f1agnusnasus proprius sp. nov, 
(Pl. 9, figs : 1-3) 
4 
Diaariosis: Glabella relatively well defined; occipital nns distinct. 
Preglabellar field narrow. 
Derivation of name: proprius (Latin), distinctive . 
. · 
Str!t igraphic range: Upper member· of the Boat Harbour . Formation, 61) . 2•1 
m Mabove the base of the Boat Harbour measu r ed· sequence. 








'Rolot}'pe: Cranidium, NFH P-141 from BH-38 in the upper ~~e~~~ber of the 
.loat Harbour 'OI'lll&t ion at Boat Harbour, western Ne~foundla~ 
(deaignated herein). 
•• 
Deacription: elliptical, highly convex, ,transversely 
moderately vaulted, convex-sided, anterio-rly ' tapering and abruptly 
rounded; it f!Ktenda almost seven-eighths total ctanidial length. 
' Occipital ring small, subtriangular. Preglabellar and aisia.l furrows 
weakly ddin.ed, narrow,· shallow ; occip~tal furrow well detiried·, wide, 
deep, convex.:..forward. i.ate_r~l-- ~bellar furr;·owa· not ·devel,ped: Median . 
glabellar tubercul~ I present. Preglabellar field . narrow, about orte-
• ixteenth . total cranidial eagittal length, convex, anteriorly •steeply . 
downs loping, Anterior border furrOW diat inct I narrOW 1. ai-.all<nf 1 broadly . 
. . ;:\ _,. 
.. 
convex-forward. Anterior border extremely narrow, less than one .. eightb 
totil cranidial aagittal length, ~onvex, of constant width, and flat in 
anterior view: Anterior · fixigerial .areas wide, convex, anteriorly 
. 
stet!pl.y downaloping. Anterior partiona of facial . . suture parall,#l to 
.· 
weakly divergent. Palpebral fixigenal areas the same width aa anterior 
... ) . 
fixigenal areaa, · abaxia1ly . and sagittally convex and ·steeply 
_. ' 
• 
., downsloping and tra'(ersed by ext_relilely narrow and faint ocular 
furrows. Palpebr·d t·obea. amall, short exaagittal l ength abou.t: 
three-'tentha sagittal · ~label. lar length, 0 Palpebral furrow . wide. 
distinct, · wide. shallow. Lin~ thr6ugh centers of palpebral lobes 
c~oues glabellar , ugittal_ tine at about one-half , g~abellar l~gth from_,. 
posterior edge of oc:c:ipitU- ·- "lRl• Posterior · fixigerial areas 
.}ncompletely preserved_. at · least ,,_ wide . •• .'·anterior- and _palpebral : 
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" 
' 
Hypoat01aa ~ .librigenae, thoE"ax and pygidium unknown. 
Remarks: The less d.istinct, · stE"aigl:lter, narrower anterior bo"der, the 
narrower preglabellar area, the better defi~ed, more conv.ex glabe.lla, 
the faint ocular furrows; . and the more ' distinct, wider occipital and 
poaterio~: border furrows readily disti{'guish ~agnus.nasus proprius from 
' . . . 1 
Undeterm}ned genus and species of Ross (1951) . . 
Gen~s Par4hystricurus Ross, l9Sl 
··, 
Type species: · Parah;rstricurus fraudator Ross, 1951 • from the. Garden 
• City Foruuttion ·of nonheastern Ut..,h. 
. .. 
· .. Diagnosis: See Ross (1951, , p. 56, 57) for diagnosis · of cranidium, 
. . 
librigenae. Pygidium oblong, subtriangular to . semielliptic&l. llp ~o · . 
four axial rings. Pleural. and interpleural furrows well deve~oped, 
\ . prosoP.on smooth. 
' . 
• • ft. ' 
Parahystricurus smithiae sp. nov. 
(Pl. 9, f~gs , 4- 10 
_ __.,_ - --.~ 
1983 Parilhystricurus sp . . nov. - Boyce in Stouge and Hoyce·, pl . 13, 
p 
figs. s·. 6. ' 
. <' 
Diagnosis: Cranidium highly c.oovex . Glabella strongly co_nvex, ellip..t 





. . ' .. 
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· shallow. Median preglabellar furrow weakly defined; wide, shallow. 
Anterior border distinct but· extremely narrow,. flat" to weakly convex, 
SrDooth. Posterior fixigenal are·as long, narrow. Poater~or border 
furrow weakly defined, wide, shallow. Cranidial prosopon _of mixM fine · 
pustu lea and · coarser tubercu lee. ))ygid ium oblong, semie 11 ipt ical. Four 
axial rings ( inc;luding. t .erminal ring) of posteriorly decreasing • 
sagittal width. Three pairs · of pleural furrows distinct, wide, 










Pygidial proBopon . 




Stratigraphic range: Upper member ,of t.he Boat· Harbour Formation, 38.94 
-. to 58 .46 m above the base of the Boat Harbour. measured sequence • 
• 
• Material: Thirty ~ 00) cranidia; eleven (11) _· librigeiiae; two (2) 
pygidia. 
. . 
J . • • 
.· ' · . . · ~-. 
Holotype: Oranidium, NFM F-8.8 from BH.-30 in. the upper member of the 
Boat 
.. . 
Harb.our Format ton at Boat Harbour, western Newfoundlani:l 
(destgnated herein). 
Paratrpu: Cranidiuml NFM F-142; librigena. NFM F-144;_ pygidium, NFH 
F-89, frO. the ume bed .•• holotype (de~ignated herein). Librigena. · NFM 
·' 
I 
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F-143, from BH-18 in t .he upper member at the Boat. Harbour furmat ion at 
Boat Harbour; western Newfoundland (.designated- herein). 
" · Description: Gla~ella highly convu, tranaveraely strongly 'lau(t~d, 
elliptical, convex-sided, anteriorly abruptly rounded ; it eit~nds about 
nine-tenths total c~anidial length. Occipital ring narrow, · su'Htriang-
ubt_r. Two pairs of lat_eral glabellae fyrrows .weakly defined ; wid~, 
shallow. Posterior pair directed diagonallt backwards from axial 
furrows, become progressively shallower. Anterior pai·r directed trans-
. ' 
ver~ely· across glabella, about one-third le~g~h ~i posterior pair. 
Occipital . and axial furrows well defiri~d, · wide, deep . ·Ax i ~I fur rowe 
I 
beco111e · markedly narrollfer and shallower. in front 
'-
o'f- ante.rior . pair o t' 
glabellar· · furrows; forming preglabellar, furrow. Preglabellar fi*'ld 
·--
narrow, co,nvex, anteriorly ateeply downsloping. Median preglabe llar · 
furrow weakly defined, wide·, shallow, abollt one-twe·nt ieth total '• 
· cranidial eagitt,al length. Anterior border furrow·distnct, narrow, 
... 
shallow, convex-forward except for immediately a!l"e'rior _portion of pre -: 
.. 
glabeflar field where inte·rsect ion with meqian furrow: resut ~ s in abrupt 
\ 
forward-concavity. Anterior border transversely long , u ,gittal l y 
narrow, flat tO weakly c-ol'lvex, . smooth, abaxially strongly t ·apering, 1n 
an~erior Vlew transversely gently . arched. Anterior fixigenal areas 
_wide, convex, antteriorly steeply downsloping. Palpebral fixi!JfMtt~l areae 
abo~t the same width as anterior fixigenal areas, abaxiat:ly ltori..tontal . ,_ 
to very . gently upsl oping, •agittally' horizontal to very gent 1~ down-
. ' 
sloping. Palpebr~l lobea not preserved; pal p.ebra 1 fW.rows wide, 
s~·-llow, suggest palpebral lobes relatively small - · ~_xsagittal length 
.- I , 






p•lpebral furr·ows crouee glabe.llar sagittal· line at about onL-half ·--
glabellar .. leogth · fr~ po!lterior ed.ge of . occi.,Pital ring. Posterior fixi-
• genal areas long, narrow, weakly convex, ' posteriorly moderately steeply 
downsloping. Poaterior bocder furrows weakly defined, wide, shall·ow. 
. ' 
Posterior . bord·er . ' extremely narrow, convex. Prosopon- of mixed fine 
pustules and coarser tubercules. 
Hypostoma unknow~ ·( 
·Librigerta with genal field moderately qmvex. Lateral border 
furrow distinct, narrow, shallow. Lateral _bord_er narrow - o'f , constant . 
width~ convex. Genal spin{! cortt inuous w'ith ·lateral border, smooth, 
co~vex; .it ~roje·c·ta outward ·froiD pos.terior margin. No ·posterior border 
or posterior border furrow. Proaopon of mixed fine pustules and coarser 
tubet;c"les : 
Thorax unknown. 
Pygidiwn moderately convex, oblong·, semi ell i pt ica:l, length about 
. 
one-half .maximUIII width at poaterior end of art ic"U'tati~l facets. Axial 
. ., 
lobe ·weakly. convex, transversely weakly arched", pOsteriorly .gently 
tapering and tr11ncate, extend a about three-quarters total pygidial 
length . Four distinct ax~al dnga ( includi~g terminal ring) of 
po,teriorly decrea.sing sagittal width. Axial ring furrows abaxially 
, 
deepen maT ked ly. Axial furrows distinct, narrow, deep. Three pairs of 
pleural fu_.rrowa - distinct, wide~ ahallow. Three pairs of interpl eural 
furrowe ... well defined, narrow, deep. Pleural and interpleural furrows 
• . 
.. · .. 
. . ' 
. 
- • I 
• . ..; 
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posteriorly curve ver¥ gently backwatda and stop slightly past 
-p~sterior bord.er_. Posterior border weakly defi~ed but distinct, moder-
ately narrow, flat, smooth, posteri'orly steeply downsloping. Prosopon 
smooth. 
When ' Ross origina•lly proposed Parahystricurus he stated tluH 
no pygidia could be aasigoed with certainty to the genus (Ross, 19'>1 J 
p. 57). However, he illustrated a pygid itim (Ross, 1951; pl. 19' fig~. 
6' H, 15) which· he thought .. was pose ibly referable to P. carinat~s Hoss 
t0951, p. 60-61; pl. 13, . figs. 23-27, 30-32, :35-37) . :The present author 
, 
. , 
has been able to associate cranidia and _pygidia of Parahystricurus with..., 
' certainty. Foss.il horizon -BH-30 in the Boat Harblour aeque.nce . yielded 
only three. trilobite species, namely P. smithiae, Hillyardina levis and 
.. 
·aandaynia saundersi. Since Hilly~d ina lev is and R. sa,unders i w_ere 
already known "from nearly com-plete· 'individuals (pL. figs. ) and is 
; • 
a much la"ger trilobite than P. ami th i.ae it is a simple matter to 
a~sign the small pygidia ·j 'obtained to. P. smithiae .. The . general 
similarity of Ross' illustrated pygidi'um.at of P. smithiae (pl. 9, 
' fig. 7) ' suggests that his propoaed.aa~ign'SP of" it t"o P. carinatu's was 
correct. 
The highly conve~, elliptical glabella with ita two faint. pairat of 
. . 
. . " ~ 
lateral glabellar furrows,. the long, narr~, weakly. convex posterior 
fixigenal areas, and .the characteristic dorsal surface ornament at ion ot 
th~ ¥cranidium readilY' dist -inguish P. smithiae from 10011t· · described 









from the Rockdale Run Formation (Beekmantolofn Group) of Maryland .which 
' closely resembles P.· amithj,ae. This cranidi,um, lofhich pro.bably 
represents a new spe~ies of Parahystricuru'a, Sando assigned to 
lfy~tricurus. It differs from P. smithiae in that it is less convex, has 
., 
a wider preglabe.l, lar area and is 'lnore _strang 1 y furr6~ed than P. 
. 
ami thiae. 
G~nus Pararlethoeeltis Bridge and cteud, 1947 
Type species: Paraplethopeltia obesa Bridge and Cloud, 1947, from the 
, 
Tanyard Formation of central Texas. · 
Diagnosis: Glabella strongly, convex, straight~ to convex-sided, 
anteriorly · tapering .. Occipita.} ring subrectangular; occipital ' sp1ne 
_variably developed. Preglabellar and axial furrows well defined, de_ep . 
Occipital fur/ faint,· shallow co ... well defined, deep. Lateral 
gl abellar furrows not developed. Anterior border furrow inqist inct to 
well defined, n·~rrow to wide, shallow to deep. Anterior border narrow, 
.. 
conc~ve, flat to convex, convex-forward. Eye ridges· faint . Pa~pebral 
lobes small to large, · short to long, crescentic. P-osterior border fur-
rows faint, shallow to well defined, deep. Cranidial prosopon smooth. 
I 
Librigena with moderately c0nvex genal f.ield. Lateral border furrow 
> indistinct to well defined, narrow to wide, sho~Hlow to deep. Latef>al 





proaopon smooth. Pygidium subtriangular . to aemielliptical. Axial · lobe 
wide, moderately to strongly convex, posteriorly taperiltg and abruptly 






axial rings ring. Axial and axial ring furruwa well , 
defined, deep. interpleural furrows well defined, dt•ep. 
Three or four pleural ribs. Posterior border .(·arrow faint. 
Posterior border· convex to concave. Pygidial prosopon smooth. 
Modified and from Lochman-Balk in Moore (1959, P·. 0410) . 
Remarks: -8~~in Moore (1959, p. 0410) assigned Parapletho-
., . 
family ._Plethopeltidae Raymond, 1925. Paraplethopeltis 
closely Hystr ic urus Raymond, 1913, being d ist ingu ished 
less convex anterior border, the presence of faint t•yt• 
' . 
ridge..s andf-its 
. / distinctive smooth prosopon. For this reason 'ttie 11uthor 
has assi~ned 
'. / 
195 J. '·' / 
/ 
Paraplethopelt is to the subfami_ly Hystricurinae llupt>, 
.. / 
' /Hintze (19)3, p. JOl) questionably re-ferred t:'o Paraplethopeltis 
I 
I. 
tw~' spe,ci~s with .well defined anterior borders, ~ Paraplethopeltis 't 
: 
unaC1,1rVis Hintze (1953, 
I 
I 
p. 202-204; pl. Vll, figs. 
'"~i..::l:_;e:;..t=.;;h~o~p~e~l~t..::iJ:.JJ'-'?--'ga.e.:..n.:..a:.;r:_;e:_;c:_;t:;..u::.=.s H in t ze ( 1 9 53 , . p. 204; ·p 1 . VU, 
l-5) and · Vara-
fi~s. 6-9). A 
I 




' I / 
pl. VII, figs. 4, 5., 9) with that · of Paraplettlopel tis obesa Bridge and 
Cloud (1947; pl. 2, figs. l-7 ,, 12-14) suggests the three specimen11 11re 
congeneric; the pygidia .of these species are fully comparable with 
respec~ to siz.e, shape, convexity, number of· axial ring11, and number 
style of pleural and interpleural furrows. Consequently 
Paraple.thopeltis? genacurv is and Paraplethopeltis? genarectus are 
' · 
assigned to Paraplethopelt is wjthout quest ion. The presence of a well 
\ 
developed : anterior border in Paraplethopel t i& it ' regarded as a derived 
, 
or se ry evolutionary character. 
J 
125 
Hintze ( 1953, p. 201} identified several other species as being' 
congeneric with Paraplethopeltis? genacurvis and Paraplethopeltis? 
gena rectus hence with Paraplethopeltis .(see. above), ~ely 
•' 
Hystricurua? sp. E. Rosa (1951; pl. l.S, figs. 10, 11, 13, 14), 
Hystricurus? sp. l Ross (19,51; pl . 17, 
pl.·· 17, figs. _'4-6,£:.~-11, 
),"Y , • 
figs. 1-j/ Pac~ycranium? ~P·· .,. 
I 
Ross ( 19 5.1 ; 1.4, lWand Hyst.ricurus nudus 
Poulsen (1937; pl. 2, figs. lO), assignments with whicb the author. 
concure. Hystricurus? -"sp . fk is probably conspecific .with ,P.arapletho-
pe1tis · genacurvis, based on the close similarities of their cranidia 
I 
' 
and pygidia. Hystri~.:urua? sp. I probably repres~nts a new species· of 
Paraplethopeltis while Pachycranium? &p. may reP.resent Paraplethopeltis . 
generectus, the librigen.a illustrated by'.Ross (1951, pl. .17, figs . 6, 
' I . 14) possibly belongi~g to Hystricurus? sp. I. Parapletho~eltis nudus is 
a distinctive species with a narrow concave-upward anterior border. 
,.-
The author aJ.s.o assigns to Paraplethopeltis the following species: 
• 
Bathlurus cordai Billings, · 1851} 
I 
.. 




. 'f • • 
aff. H.? genacurvu (Hintze) ... . Berg and Rossl959 
Hyatdcurus d. H. ocul ilunatu' Ross - Rosa ( 1970) 
·,,\ _ 
The earliest sp~cies df P,.arapldhopeltis (i . e. P. obesa Bridge and 





Flower, 1968b), ear:tiest Ordovician· in age, f!; characterized by poorly 
developed anterior borders_, · relativelY, small p.alpebra l lobes and wt•akly 
defined occipital rings. The Trempealeauan (latest Cambrian) genus 
. 
Plethopeltis Raymond·, 1913 a_lso exhibits ~hue features . Thl" mun. 
I 
difference. between tl-u! twcJ getlera is the greater degree of segmE'"ntat ~on . 
. 
in. the . pygidium of Paraplethopeltis. The fact that Paraplethopeltis 
I 
biostrat igraphically succ~eds Plethopel tis coupled with the c lost> 
resemblanc;e of the· two genera suggests that Parapl.f!thopelt is ~>volvl•d 
.. 
from Plethopeltis. 
Paraplethopelt is seelyi (Whit tie ld) 
(Pl. 10, figs .. 2-7 ; 'pl. 11,, figs. I, 2) 
1889a Bathlurus seelxi n .. Ap. - W'hicfield, P·j 62-63; pl. IJ, f tgli . 
8~14. 
.:"' 
1913 Hystricurus cordai (Billin.g~ - Raymond, p. 61. 
1983 Paraeletho~~ltis seelxi (Whitfield) - Bay<:e Ill Stouge and Boyce; 
pl. 15, figs. 6-8. 
.· 
Diagnosis:' &nidium highly convex . . Glabella straight-sided, ant.eri!' rly 
tapering aald broadly rounded. Eye ridges weakly deve l oped . Palpebral , 
I ~ ' 
lobes large, long, wide~ broadly crescentic. Pygi'~ iu11 with • ,four 
strongly defined axial rings and four pairs of atro.ngly ~fin.~d P,leural 
furrows......-~ 1nterpl.eural furrows not · developed . Poeterior ~rder weli ." 
/'/< ~ 












Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the Boat Harbo.ur. Formation, 47.10 
m above the base of thl! Boat Harbour measured sequence; thrombol it ic 
.. 
I ime bound11tone bed forming the top of Moyrac leland, immediately north 
of Old . . Ferrolle Ialand; Unit 9 of.Pran'a (1979) Eddie1 Cove West 
Section. 
\ 
Material: Three (3) cranidia; one (1) \ibr~gena; four (4) pygidia . 
.. -
. • I f · Syntypes : Crani.dium, A.H.N.H. 35502;• liorigena, A . H . tf • H . · 3 5 SO 3 ; 
cranidium, A.H.N.H.· '35504; pygidium, A.M.,.,H, 3550~ (the originals of 
. I 
.. 
Whitf)eld, 1889a; pl. 13, 'figs. 8-14), from the Fort Ann Formatiqn near 
Plattsburgh,~New York. 
' ' . . 
Deocrie< i~n' Glabe 1 p. ... ~ ... transversely moderately vault ·ed, 
:· straight-aided, anteriorly tapering and broadly · rounded; it extends 
about four-fifths total cranidial length• Occipital ring f!agittally 
wide, rectangu~ar. Preglabella.r and axial' furrows well defined, narrow, 
deep; occipital furrow· slightly less so. Lateral. glabellar furrowa not 
developed. P~eglabellar.• field ·narrow, convex, , anteriorly steeply down-
sloping, about one-fourteenth tota'l cranidial lengtJ:t. Anterior border 
' furrow well ·· defined,. narrow, deep; in front of ~Iabella straight to· 
el ight ll concave-forward, abaxially · convex-fo'rward. Anterior border 
0 
·transversely long; relatively .wide, flat to abaxially · slightly· convex, 
hori&ontal to anteriorly . very gently downs loping, in anterior view 
. , . . 
tx:anave{sely broadl)" tlrched. Anteri'br fixigenal ueaa wide, convex, 
anteriorly atee~ly downaloping. Pa_lpebral fixigenal" 'areas only alight ly 




gently. upsloping., sagittally anterior.ly very gently downsloping. liye 
.ridges. faint, extremely narrow. Palpebral lobes · large, lung 
exsagittal length about two-fifths sagiftai glabellar 
• 
1-:ngt h, . wide', 




th0~pugh centers of ~ebral Lobes crosses glabella: sagi ftal I ine at 
about one-half glabellat length fr0111 posterior edge ' of occipital ring. 
- -Posterior fixigenal areas . narrow, ...;.onvex, posteriorly modeFate l y 
steeply dow_nsloping. Posterior border furrow well defined, narrow, 
deep. Posterior border flat to slightly convex, pos.teriorly gently up-
sloping. ·Prosopon smooth. 
Hypostoma unkno~n. 
· Li~igena · · with genal field .. moderately c,onvex. Lateral bordH 
furrow well defined; narrow, ·deep, abaxially shallowing. Laterai border 
... 
· wide, convex, ·abaxiaHy expanding·. Genal spine !.)tort,· stubby. Posterior 
. . 
border furrow and posterior border not developed ·. Prosopon smooth. 
Thorax unknqwn. 
\ 
Pygidium highly convex, subelliptical, length about two-thirds 
maxim~m width at posterior end of articulating facets. Axial lobe 
moderately convex, transversely moderately arched, :posterior'ly gentl'y 
' tapering and ' abruptly rounded; it -extends about qine-tentha t Otli 1 
pyg-idial length. Four wel·l . defined axial rings (inc.luding · ter111inal 
ring) of poste'l'iorly decreasing aagit;tal width . Axial- and axial. ring 
furrows c!is~ inct. narrow', deep; ' uial .ring furrow~ abaxially become 
. ' ~\;,\~. 
' -
• G 








ahetlower, Four pain -of pleural f~rrows, equally disti~ct, narrow, 
\ <i 
deep, curve pro~resaively ~ackvarda and atop at. p<uterior border . Four 
pairs of well defined pleural ribs; in~erpleural furrows not devel-
op~d. Pos'terior border well de~ined, nar.row, flat to conc.ave-outvard, 
posteriorly. steeply downaloping to vert~cal, in. posterior vi«\v · trans:-
verse,Jy broadly arched. Prosopon smooth; 
· finel~· punctate. 
on inner mould pleural · ribs 
, . . 
Remarks: ·Paraplethopeltia seelyi vas originally described by Whitfield 
( l889a, p. 62...-63; pL 13, figs. 8-14) frcm "~he lower six or eight feet 
of the Calciferous sandrock a& exposed about one and a · half miles nor_f:h 
of Beekmantololn " station, on the Df;tlaware and Rudson Railroad, three 
miles, nor.th of Plattsburgh, N.Y. (Whitfielci, l889a, p. 42, 63). The 
• 
·collection locality, known as the "Kirby: Ledge", i's an . old quar.ry, 
·amlllt !JOd ov.ergrown, whicl:l occurs in the l ower 40 ft . ,(12 m) limestone 
unit ~he Fort Ann Fora:ati.c>n (Flower, Jritte~ communication, December 
~7, ~978~ . . Whitfield, 0889a~ p. c13) · report<s that P. seelyi probably 




P. seel:li differs fram the type a·pecies . P. obesa ·Bridge and .Cloud, 
. ; : 
1947 in. having a well defined an~erior · bo~der, faint - eye rl.dgea, and 
, .. 
only four i111:i-al rings (including the terminal ring) in the pygidiu111., In 
: these _reapec~s P. &eely~. closely resemb~ea· P. g~acunoi.s Hintze (1953-; 
• • !J I 0 • ! 
pl. 'vn, figs. 1-5) _and P. genarectus Hintze (1953; pl. 7, fig~. 6-9). 
However, pygidia of t~ LA'tter · t~o species _(Berg and Ross, l9591 have 
nar;rover; more c:onic~l uea and well developed interpleu~al - furrowe ae 
well ••I· pleural . furrows . P. seelyi has a ·~raight-aided glabella _in 
{ . 
'· 
.... . · . 
. , 
. , ·· 
. . 
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contrast to the convex-aided glabellas of P. genacurvis and P. 
genarectus and has shorter,· stubbier genal spines. 
" 
Raymond 0913, p. 61) and the' ; au·tho~ (Boyce, l979a, p . M1 l979b) 
ass ignect P.. see 1 yi to P •. cord a i (Billings, 1860., . J>. 321 ; · Fig. 26) . How-
ever, subsequent ~xamfnati'on of the syntype cu.nidium of P. cordai 
' . . 
(-G. S.C. 836c) fro111 Lev is, Quebec: ( p 1 ~ 10, fig. 1) showed that th~ 
. . . \ . .· , .. 
strfgly convex . anterior' ~~r.cier,. t.he' muc.h ~ wider and d~eper pre-
glat*liu·, · a_xial, o~cl.pital ~nd posterior bord~r. fu.rrO'f/1, ' t,he '_Iack · of 
eye ridges·, ttte · narro;,er palpebrai areas and the smaller ·palpebral· 
. . ......_. 
" . · ·l~be's readily distinguish P. cordai from ~P. seelyl. 
,. 
. The . conve~-sided glabellae 'of P. genacurvis Hintze, 1953, P. 
genarectus Hintze, 1953_, Par-aplethepeltis sp. E (Roas, 19'>1 . .. 
Hyst'ricuru&? sp. E. Ross, 19Sl), Parapl~thope{tis sp. I (Ross, l9 5 t • 
Hystricurus? sp. I Ross, 1951), . Para.pl~J1:.p~~tis_ sp._ 
Pachycranium? ~Ross, 1951), P.araplethopeltis sp. · aff .. 
(Ross, 1951 · • 
P. genacurvis 
Hintze (Berg and Ross, . 1959) 'and P. nudus (Poulsen, 1'137) ,- _r .. ,.<iily 
distinguish them "from P. seelyi. 
) 
Paraplethopeltis aeelyi (Whitfield-) records evolutionary tr.ends 
wh(ch the author believeS"' eveRtually'(culminated in the bathyurid .genus 
. \ 




















2) straighter and more parallel-sided glabella, narrower pregiabellar 
'field and shorter- anterior bo~der • · 
3) glabella' inc.reasiogly ov~rhangs pregl abellat field, 
t 
4) shorter, stubbier genal spines, 
5) \ progressive · effacement a~ decreased segment at i~~ of axial rings 
and pleural ribs in pygidium, 
6 )- prog_r~ss.ively less distinct · posterior border, 
7) transverse arching of posterior border .. 
Comp.ue Paraplethopelti8.8eelyi .Whit'field (pl. 10, figs . 2-7; p~ . 
. . 
11, figs. 1, 2) to Bolbocephal~s jeffersonenSis' Cullison (.1944, p. 
77-:78'; pl. XXXIV, figs. 28, 29), currently th~ earliest known species 
of B(Jlboce'phalus. 
Superfamily BATHYURACEA Walcott, . 1886 
Family- BATHYUR.IDAE Walcottt 1886 
Subfamily .BATHYURINAE Walcot_t; 1886 












Type species: Bathyurus.seelyi Whitfield, 1886, non Bathyurus eeelyi 
Whitfield, 1889a, from the Fort Cassin Format ion (Beekmantown Group) at 




Diagnosis: See Whittington in Moore . 0959, p. OHb-0377). 
Bolbocephalus convexus ( B'ill ings, 1865) 
(Pl. 11, figs. 3, 4) 
.• 
18'65 Do}ichmpetopus? convexus (n. sp.) --Billings; p. 2b9; Fig. 2SL 
· .. 
\ 
. ol 924 Gignopeltis convey. (Billings) - Raymond, p. 455 . 
1925 "DOl'i.chometopus",convexus (Bill'irrgs) '-Raymond; .P · lb4 . 
1937 . Bo.lbocepbalus groenlandicus n, sp. - Poulsen, p. 4H.,..49.; pl. '), 
figs. 9-:- 13' • 
. II 
. 
•l978c Gignopeltis convexus (Billings) . ,· ., .. ~ Ludvtgsen , p. 76; p l. l, qg. 
5. 
' 1979a Gi8nope 1 tis convex us (Billings) - Ludvigsen, p. )5 ; fig . l9E. 
~ 
1979c Bolbocephalus .·convexus (BiHingsh- ,._udvigsen, p . 861; pl. t· • 
• 
t 















1979a Bolbocephalua convex1,1& (Bi_llings) - Fortey. p • . 78-80; pl. .26, 
.a. 
figs. 1-10; pC 28, figs. 9, 10. 
· 1983 8olbocephalus convexua (Billings) - Boyce in Stouge and Boyce; 
. Pl. lS, figs. 9, to. 
.,. 
Diagnosis: Glabella ugi'ttally relatively short, anteriorly rapidly 
' 
-_expanc:iing·, in dorao-vent ral plane highly . ~nvex. Pygidium - generally , 
effaced, . interpleural furrows almost obsolete, posterior border not 
developed . Modified from Foftey (19.79a, p. 78) . 
-· 
lower liaiestone equence of the Catbc~e Format ion, 72.46 to 93.60 m 
above .. the b-ase of the Boat . Harbour me-asured sequence • 
. . 
Material: Six (6) cranidia; eleven (11) librigenae; twenty-four (24)_ 
PY,S\dia. 
I 
Holotype: J'yg.idium, .c.s.-c·. -718 from the Catoche Formation on . Port aux 
· choi~ Peninsula~ western ,Newfoundland (the original of 6illings, 1865; 
fig . 253 .. - by monoty,py, Fortey,. 1979a) . 
Description: Fo.rtey 0979a, p. 78-80) has already provided a detailed 
.. 
d~acription - of B. <onv••.•• ·~• Oot re>me4. 
· Remarks: Fortey ( 19 79a, p. 80) distinguished B'olbocephalua groen-
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interpleural furrows. on the pygidium .and dense, rather than ecatter.ed 
punctat ion on the internal mould. The author ha_a observed". that the 
definition of the i'nterpleu.r~Jt furrows in_ 8. convexus ia quite vari-
able; dense punctat io~ aLso occurs. Con~e~u~nt ly B. groen1and'icua is 
regarded as ,a junior subjective synonym·. 
Fortey (1979a, p. 80) , the 1110re c!lnvex, . eftac-:d suggested that 
Bolbocephalus species would prove to be characteriat ic ot ' faunas · 
• younger 
· ~it~ is 
than Ross-H intz~. Zones Gl rd • G2. The a~ tho~ s-u_~Kest s the oppo-
true. The youngest speci~ of Bolbocephalus the author has 
. 
found in wester,n Newfoundland is a strongly furrowed form cons p-ee if it 
with g,!nus et . ap. ind. Poulsen, 1937 (• lrolbocephalus sp. nov. 2 Boy.ce, 
I • ' If) \ 
198•3. p. 12). lt occurs widely in the C&toche Format iort in western New-. 




(Bil.lings) . . This Bolbocephalus species ~Y · aho be coMpecific with the 0 
. . 
strongly furrowed Bolbocepbaius species · il-lustrated as unusigne'd 
pygidium . 7 by You'ng {1973;. pl; 6, figs,' 14. 15). This species als•J . · 
occuss 1n a fauna of Zone H age. 
. -· 
Bolbocephalus stevenai sp. nov. 
(Pl. 11, figs. 5-8)' 
Diagnos'is: Glabella sagittally reiative~y long, · almost parallel-sided, 
I 
• anteriorly only sli'ghtly ~xpandin_s. Pygidium with poateri.or border well 
• . l . 
\• 
define_d, r.elatl.vely narrow. ' APKial lobe highly .· convex, posteriorly 





termiital · r.ing •. Two anterior 'pairs of interpleu.ral furrows incomplete, 
. almost· nonexistent. Four pain· of pleural f~rrows weO defined, deep. 
Derivation of .name: Stevena · (Memorial University) who 
originally collected· 
Stratigraphic riQlge: Opper member of the Boat Harbour .Formation, 75.44 
., 
:to 84 -.56 m above·' the 1base of the Boat Harbour measured settuence'. 
j 
: 
Material: Thr"ee ( 3) cran_idia; ntne (9) pygidia. 
... 
Ho_lot.rpe: Pygidium, NFM _ F-149, from BH-:-95 1n the upper member of the 
· Boat Harbour Format·iqn at Bo'at . Harbour, west ern Newfound 1 and 
(designated .herein). 
Paratypes: Cranidium, NFH F-148, fr<)lll BH-69; pygidium, NFH F-150, from 
~ed 39 o~Sec~.ion BHS-6; pygidium, NFlii F;,.l51,. from BH-87; all ill the 
upper ymber of the Boat Harbour Foraaat·ion at Boat Harbour, western 
Newfoundland (designate~ herein). 
Description: Glabella . highly convex; tr~naversely ftl04ierately vaulted, 
1, 
relatively lo,ftg. ugitt.-lly almost'' ~traight- 80d parallel-sided 1 
anteriorly only slightly ·expanding and sb.r~pt ly l'ounded, forward pro-
. " . 
truding; it overhangs anterior border. , Forward glabelhr .. outline. 
broadly Setllicircular./Occipital ring sagittally relatively wide, rec-
tangular. · Preglabell,ar, occipital and axial . furrows well - d~fined, nar-
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' · 
and anterior border not preserved on ctanid ium illustrated (pl. 11, 
fig. 5) .• ·Anterior fixigeilal. areas narrow, flat to W2akly convex, 
anteriorly steeply d8vnsloping. Palpebral ' fi.xigenal areas about twice 
. - ... . -
the width of anterio: fixigenal areas, a~a;iallr horizontal, sagittally 
anteriorly very ge_nt ly downs·loping. PalP,eb~al lobes re La~ ive ly laq~~ 
(for Bolbocephalus) exsagittal length about one-~hird sagitta) 
glabeHar length, · wide, crhcentic. Palp~bral furrow distinct, narrow 1 
deep ;· Li,ne through centers of palpebral·' lobes cr06ses glebe t'lar 
'\ 
sagitt.al 1 ine at one-half glabei lar length from . posterior edge of 
o.ccipital' ring. Posterior fixigenal areas weakly . convex, ·posteriorly 
gently downsloping . Posterior border furrow distinct, narrow, deep. 
Prosopon · smooth .. Inte'rnat' moulcf'l fi~y( punctate except · for, palpebral 
lobes. 
' Hypostoma, l'ibrigena and thora~ unkno'wn. 
·"' 
Pygidium highly convex, semielliptica~. len)!lth about one-hart 
ma-ximum width at posterior end of arti-culating facets. Axial lobe 
Strongly COnVE!'X, cylind!'o-conical, t ,ransve}sely arched 1 posterio·rfy 
gently tapering and abruptly rounded; it .. extends about (our-fifths 
total pygidial length. Four well defined axial rings of evE;n sagittal 
.. 
width and terminal ring with faint pair of tubercules at its poster io r 
end (representing ..;s~rtion ar$!as - visible on internal ~u l d 
. ~ 
only5. PQst~xial area moderately steep, flat, posteriorly downsloping. 
Axial furrows distinct,_ deep, narrow. Four pairs of pleural furrows 
deeper, more · distipct; they slo~- backw-ards posteriorly and stop at 








mode~ly downsloping. Two anterior pairs of i'nterpleural 
. ........ 
. ' . . . 
· furrow• very shallo~ncomplet~, almost nonexistent; i~-~erpleural 
furrows start just ahead o.( posterior·· border furrow and slope back-Wards 
\ 
posteriorly, stopping ·at ''posterior margin 7 Po$teri~ ' border furrow 
I 
indistinct'~ Proaopon smooth. · Internal mould finely · jxlnctate. 
Remarks: The . relatively 
\ 
long, neady paral.lel-.sided, . only slightly 
anteri~rly expanding glabella ~a the relat-ively large palpebral~ lobes 
I . 
of the'cranidium and the strongly convex, c.ylihdro-conical axial lobe 
. ~ 
with four ~ell defined axial rings, the two anterior p,airs of incOtft-
P.lete almost nonexistent interpleural furrows and the four pairs of 
w~ll defined, deep pleural furrows of the pygidium readily distinguish 
l B. atevensi f~om alf och·er presently known sp.ec ies of . Bol'boce.phalus . 
'rht» morphologically dosest spee1es. B. jeffersonensis Cullison ( 1CJ44, 
\-·· .. 
plate XXXIV, figures 28, 29) has a relatively short, essentially 
s'trai~hter- and more parallel-sided .glabell~ compared to B. s"tevensi. 
In addition the pygidial axial lobe of B. jefferso~ensis contains only 








text-figure pl. 66, figs. 1-lO. 12;:-14. 17' 21' 22; 2) differs from BA 
stevenai in that the glabella is mOte coqvex and anteriorly expanding, 
the .pygidiUIII has extremely strongly developed interpleural as well as 







Cenus Jeffersonia· Poutsen, 192/ 
Type species: ···jei_ferso~ia · exterminata Pouls-en, 1927; 
I 
from tht! Nunatami 
Formation at Nuriatami, on the so6th coast of Washin\to. n Land_: northwest 
Greenland . ~ I 
\ 
\ 
Dia Pygidi.um moderately convex, _slightly wide~\ th~ long. Axial 
strongly convex, conicaL Five uial rings, including tt>r,Binal 
ring; posterio~ two .we~kly. defined. Axial furrow strongly impressed, 
narrow. Posterior border broad, sl 'ightly concave. Posterior margin 
almost evenly rounded. Prosopon of fine granules _ (Modified from 
Poulsen, 1927, p, 303) . 
.. 
. "-., ' 
Remarks: Poulsen ·(1927, p • . 303) defined the new species exterminata· on • 
two pygidia ·and attributed · it:' to Jeftersonia Ult:ich, manuscript. Ulridl 
never publio_shed a gene de d iagnosi8 · so Jeffetsonia exterminata Pou l Ro·n 
became .the type species, by .monotypy {Culll.so(l, 1944, p. 70). 
I . 
' Cullison (1944). attr:ibuted nine : ne!" species. · t•> Jeffersonia. 
Whit-tington (19S3, p. 662) doubted that all these specie11 we re .t:on-
generic And suggested that the name Jefferaonia ought to be used SOlely' 
for the·type species . 
~-
Poulsen ( 19 37. p. 51) erected the genua Bathyurina. The ~ ypt-
species Sathyurina megalops Poulsen (193'7, p. 52; pl. 6, figs. 14, J); 
pl. 7, Hg-. 1) was defined on two cranidia from the Cape Weber Forma-
tion at Ht. Gun~·ar, last Greenland. · Fortey and,Jk'uton (1973) evidently 
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were able to associated pygidia with · crinidi·; ~f · Bathyurina; they . 
reported the presence of ·Bathyurina cf. timon· (Billings). Batnyurina 
timon (Billings, 186Stf· p. ·261; fig. 244) vas pr~viously krwwn from 
pygidia onl}'· 
( , 
Forte}' ~ l-979a) redescrib~ ,. timon and illustrated-. its pygidia 
and cranid ia from the Catoe he Format ion on Port au Choix Peninsula Ln 
western Newfound llnd. 
. . 
\ 
The pygid ia of (Billings) and J~ffersonia 
' 
extenn.inata are similar: 
I) The pygidia are wider than long. 
The pygid ium . of J. exterminata has a length/width ratio .of 0.88 
(Poulsen, 1927; . Pl. 20; fig. 2~n. The pygi'dium of B. timon illustrated 
by Fortey 0979a; pl. 25, fig. 3, the original of ~illings, 1865; fi.g. 
' 244) tias a length/width ratio of 0.78 . 
2) .tThe posterior margins of ISoth pygidia are almost evenly rounded. 
3) The py.gidial•bordera of both species . are broa(l · and flat or 
alight ly concave-upward. · 
) 
' ' . 
..., 
I 
4) The pygidial axial lobes of ·both species, are strongl,y convex, ._ 
· ' 
•• 
conical and divided into five axial rings (including th.e term'inal 





5) The pygidial prosopon consists of granules or tubercules . 
• 
On the basis of the above morpho~gical similarities and the l"act, 
that Jeffersonia Poulsen,· 1927 was defined ten year& before Bathyurina 
· Poulsen, 19?r, the author ~n!in' asaj.grrs Rathyurina t"lmon to 
Jefferaonia. 
. . 
The· atrthor suggests_ that Bathyurina wiLl eventually prove to bt> a 
junior 
I.. 
subjective synonym of . Jeffersonia 
~- ' .. 
because presently .known 
11pecies can be asaigned to either genus <iepending on whether cranidia 
• i·1 .. 
or pygidia · are used 1n the -assignment. Howe.ver, until cranidia and 
pygidta are assigned to. ;:;J.:e.:.f.:.fe;;.· :.r::.so=n.:i.::a_..;e::.:x::.t::.e.::.:..rm~i,;.;n.::a~t:.::.a ·and Bathyurina 
.lt 
megalops, respecfive ly. the. congenericity .of ~he ' . two spec tea wi 11 
remain unproven. 
Jeffe-rsonia angust imarginata sp. nov . 
.. 
(Pl. 12-, figs. 1-6) 
· 0 
1946 Genus et sp. indet. ll (in part)'- Poulsen, p. JJO; pl. XXlll, 
fig . lO on 1 y • 
1979a Bathyurina sp. i-ndet. - ~·ortey, p. 78; pl. 28, figs. 8, 10, t'l . 







Dia~noaia: Pygidium strongly convex. Axial lobe ~fo-ur well defined 
adal ringa. Four pAir• of •••P interpleural /i~rr7•\:~otaxial area 
ateep (almost vertical). posteriorly downs}opi
0
nt/ "P'oaterior border 
8111ooth, narrow, flat to slightly concave.~upward, moderately down-
' ., 




Derivation of n8Jile: From angustua (Latill'Lnarrow, and marginis (Latin), 
· border, plus ata (feminine), referring to the characteristic narrow 
border. of the pygidium. 
.; ' 
' Strat igra,ehic range: Upper member '· of the Boat · Harbour · Formation and 
.. 
· lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Format ion, 71.80 to 93.60 m 
• ' 




Material: Six (6) cranidia; fifteen (15) pygidia. 
, 
Holotxpe: Pygidiua-, NFM F-87, from BH-101 in the lower limest.one 
j 
sequence of th-e Catoche F<?rmat ion at Boat Harbo_ur, '!'estern Newfoundland 
(designated h~rein). . . /J . 
... 
Paratypea: Cranidium, , ·NFM F-152, froe BH-40 in the upper me,mber of the 
Boa~ Harbour Forma't ion at Boat Harbour, · western Newfoundland'; 
' cranid ium, NFJ1 F-1)~ • from BH-ll2 in the lower limestone sequence of I \ "i 
the Catoche Format.ion at Boat Harbour, west ern Newfound land (dies ignated 
( 
herein). 





Description:· ~tabella ~·trongly convex, .transversely strongly vaulted, 
t raight- and paral}et-.-8 ided to anteriorly alfght ly . e~panC.: ing, 
. ,.;.',f 
anl:erio(ly gently rounded, ·fo.rward protruding; .·it overha'nga anterio~ . 
border. Anterior glabellar outline broadly elliptic~l. Occipital rinl! 
• 
sagittally narrow, rectangular. Preglabellar turrow poorly defined, 
narrow, shallow. Occipital and axial furrQws wed defined wide, deep. · 
Axial furrow·s anteriorly less well de-fined, narrower,. shatlower'. ;.l 
Lateral glabellar, furrows not · dev_eloped. ·. Preglabellar field not 
developed. Anterior border furrow · indistinct, Anterior border narrow .• 
convex; abaxially of constant width; · 'antetior profile inuned'iately· in. 
front. of glabella· is convex-forward,. abaxially concave-forward . 
· Anterior and posterior fixigenal areas narrow, convex, steeply down-
sloping. Palpebral fixigenal areas · Large, high, abaxiall'y upward-
.. 
sloping. Palpebral lobes large, narrow, semielliptical. Palpebral 
furrow indistinct, narrow, shallow . Line .through cente.ts of palp.ebral 
. 
lobes crosses glabellar s.tgittsl 1 i ne at: about 
4 
length from posterior edge of occipital ring . Prosopoo of fine granultos 
\ 
or tubercules . excepr for a.nterior border :and palpebral · to~es. Tuber-
culat ion only faintly reflected 'Oo internal 1110ulds, however. internal 
moulds of glabellar axes display fine, scattered pits . 
.. 
Hypoa·~p1Da 1• librigenae ·and thorax unknown. 




maximum width at posterior end ·of art.iculat~ng f~ts . . AAial lobe 
strongly convex, cylindro-conical, traneveraely arched, posteriorly 











Four well defined axial rings of posteriorly 
./ ll 
eagi t t a.l . width a~d "distinct~ess an~ terminal ring: 
Lateral lobe-s partially develop~d on . abaxial portions _of anterior two, . 
rings, Axial furr_ows well defined, deep. Four pairs of pleural furrows, 
A 
well _defined, deep;_ they slope posteriorly backwards and stop at 
posterior border. Posterior border ' well defined. SIDOOth, narrow, flat 
. -~ · co~ca~~-u~ward. Prosopon . of 'fine granules or tubet:cules except fo'r 
posterior . i>orde_r; internal mould fineiy punct_ate except· for· poste-rior. 
border. 
'Remarks: · The prosopon. of Hne granulelJ or tub~rcules, the ..Xial lobe 
with four, J'&ther ".than three, well defined axial rings - and the rela- ~ 
-- .. . -
.. 
tively narrow border readily distinguish pygidia of J. angustimarginata 
froiD those of the stratigraphically later J. timon. The pygidium of · the 
type·species J. exterminata ?oulsen (1927.f plate XX, figure 28)-is lesa 
convex, more . ' effa~ed ' and only has three easily recognizable axial 
,. 
rings . 
. Cullison (1944} described and illustrated nine species of 
· ·. ie.ffers~nia frOiil the Rich Fountain,· Theodosia-- and Cotter Fonn.a(ions of 
'-. ~~sttouri and northern Arkansas. Of then the autho~ only ~ecognizes ~-
aranQsa_, J. producta, J' delicatula, J. jenii, Je(fersonia e-p . 1 and 
. . . ·· ~ 
Jeffersonia ap. 2. . as fitting within the_ concepljf ~Jeffersoni-a. Of- the 
··. _ . ... . 
exc.~uded . spe~ies, J. ) aiuouriensia probably repr~senta a new -genus -
· ~<its pygiciium lacki pleural ribs and ~as a extremely wide·.; c:onvex-upvar~ 
posterior border rather than a narrow, flat to .concave...;upward posterior 








type species of the new genua 'Pa.rapelta.bellia; and J. cruaimarginata 
' is herein ~~.signed to Peltabelli~. With .res'Pect to .ttle Cullison spec.iea. 
. . I . . . , . 
included 1n Je·ffersonia 'the . author . regard& .Jefferaonia ap~ 1 and 
Jeffersonia · sp:" ·2 . as conspecific .. The two species, wt\,ich are 
r:epresented by one pyg.id.ia each • . are ident.ical except for a •. small 
difference in longi'tu(linal' profile; this is • pr:obably due ·· t9 . their 
. . . 
slight siz~ dif,fiere_nce .(compare Cullison,. 1944; pl. XXXV, . figs . . 7, 8 to . 
j ~ 
figs. 9, 10). _ of.. the Cullison species .1. jenii · .CullisoA (1944, plate 
XXXV, fig.ures " l7-22) most closely resembles J·. angustimarginata. The ·. · 
dist~nguishing d'ifference is that the pygidial border> of -J. jenii is 
·. 
inuch narrower . 
PoulSen 0946, plate .XX}ll , . . ligure lO) illustrated an incomplete 
· pygidium from the Canyon _ Elv F.ormation .(Peel . and Cowie, 1~79} at 
Scoresby &y ~ 'Elleinaere I _s·land which the author· herein assigns to ·J. 
angullt imiuginata . as it pos"sesses . the char act etis tic four well defined 
,J •. 
axial rings .and narrow pos~eri.or . borde.r: Poulsen U94b; pl. ~lit, 
. 
fige. 6..:9). also illustrated a· cranid,ium, librigena. and · two fistt:ened 
pygidia · from other beds exposed at Cape · Steve.n, ~~uthwest of Scoresby 
Bay aRd north of Bache Peninsula. Thi.e he in~luded in the same spec.ies 
. . 
as the Scor:esby Bay pygidium.~ : Howeve·r, ,the auth.or .regards . the GBpe 
/-
Steven species as a differ.ent, possibly new species of · Je{fersonia as 
its pygidium only has thr'ee, rathe.r than_ four, wel i' defined ax.iai rin~" , 
and • w~de, . rather than . narrow, posterior border. 
B_athiurina ap: indet·. {Fortey, 1979~, p. · 78; pl ... 28, figs. 8; 10, 
11) ie herein auigned to J .. an·auetl.marginata •• ·itt pygidium hn the 
• 
.~ . 
• ' . 
,· 





~harac~eriatically_ developed four well defined axial rings and narrow 
poatel'ior border. 
Jeffersonia timon (Billin~s, 1865) 
~-
(not · figured) 
- . 
1865 Bathyurus timon (n. sp._). - . Billings, p. 261; Fig. 244. 
• 1925 ( Petigurua timon (Billings) Raymond·, P~. 164. 
1969 · "Bathyurus" timon Billings Whittington,; and Kindle, p.: 658,. 
.. 
, . 
I · 1979a ~athyuiina ti .. on (B'illinga} - Fortey, p. 76;..78; Fig. 12; pl. 25, 
,.·. 
figs. 1-10. 
• Dia~noaia: Lateral lobes on occipital ri,ng. Pygidium ot moderate con-
._, 
vexity. Axial lobe with three. well defined lilxilil ringa.-l Poste:rior" 
.6"order · broad, flat or - slightly downs loping; · median acumination 
lacking. Pro1opon of coarse tuber,culee except for alinoat smooth 
post~rior boWer; postaxially proaopon of fine tuberc;ules. Modified and 
• expand~ fr011 Fortey ( 1979a, ·p. 76). 
• . "7 
..;;..;;;.;..;;;~;a,;;;..;;;;,~;..:..;,.;::..;;._.:.=..;::.:;;J;;t.;e:..;.,: Lover -1 imest~ne sequence of. Catoche Format io.n, 
2 .·41 to 16.7 3 11 above the baae of Cape -Norman measured a~t ion. 
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Holotype: Pyg-idium, G.S.C. 636, fro• the Catoche .li'ormation on Port au 
· Choix Peninsula (the original of Bi llittga, , l86S; Fi~. 244 - l;>y · mono-
typy, Fortey, l979a): 
Description: Fortf;!y (1979a) h-as already ~ro.vided a detailed descr:_iption_· 
of J. timon · which is not ' repeated. 
~enus Parapet tabe11 ia nov. 
"' Tree · spec iea: Jeffersonia mediactista Cul)i:son, 1944 from '· the 
._. 
Rich 
Fountain Format ion (Jefferson· City . Group)_ · of Hissour'i northern 
Arkansas (designated tierein): 
Diagnos i a·: 
. 
Glabell'a ·convex, subrectan-straight.., and parallel-sided, 
·, 
gular, · anteriorly gently rounded. Occipital ring sagittally narrow, 
subrectangulat. Pregtabellar , . occipital and axial f.1.1rrows well 
defined.~ . · Fixigenae · narrow, palpebral area relatively lal.'ge, low, 
.. 
locat·ed posterior to glabellar ta.idpo~nt. Facial suf ure extendli ,direc tly 
.. 
forward from palpebral lobe almost to anterior margin·,. abaxially 
curv-ing where it ir:'tersects anter:ior border . Anrerior border narrow, 
convex, abaxially tapering. Pygid~um convex, semic. ir~ul&r. Axial 'lobe 
weakly convex, .posteriorly tapering and abruptly rounded. Fiv~ axial 
' (' . 
rings including termin~l ring. Four pairs of pleural an~ · interpleural 
.• 
, 














,Derivati6r;t of name: From para (Greek), near and peltabellia, refer'ring 
to the similarity of Par•peltabellia tQ the genu~ Peltab~ll~a • 
. 
. 
Auigried species: · Jeffersonia 111ediacriata Cullison and Parapeltabellia 
boat.harbourensis sp. nov. (both' described in this study) are·. ~h' only ' 
two •peciea the au tho'& curre~t ly. recognizes ~· belonging to Parapelta-
. . ' 
. bell ia nov . 
.. 
_ _;:.··-- - - -
Remarks:··· r,r.apeltabellia nov. moat closely resembles Paraplethopeltis 
Bridge .and-Cloud, · 1947 and Peltabellia Whittington, 1953 . The diffel'- · 




The glabella of Parapeltabell ia u par~llel-sided whereat that of 
. Parapoleth'opelt is is . anterior.ty taper~ng~ · In · add it ion, the py'giafal 
poeter:ior border is wider. 
. .. 
The cran~dial anterior border of Parapeltab"ell ia is . less 
distinct, narrower and less convex than that . of Peltabellia. ln addi.: .., 
., 
ti?n,. the glabella of Parapeltabellia is 
whereas that of Peltabell..ia is ab.ruptly 
~ pygi'dium ·of Par ape l tabell fa lacks the Well 





Para}?!ltabell ia is leu convex and more effaced tha~\ both .!:.!.!.!.:: 
plethopeltia ahd Pelubel(ia; in particular, ' "'- ./ the pygidial jmst'erior 
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Parapeltabdlia mediacrista (Cullison) 
V '(PeL f2, . fig. 7; pl~ 13, figs. 1~ 3) 
1944 Jefferaonia mediacrista n . . sp. Cullison, p. _74-7S; .pl. XXXIV, 
figs. 25~27. , . 1 
dJ . 
. ,Diagnosis: Two pairs of lateral glabellar furrows, weakly de.fined .e 
u 
Anterior border well defined. Palpebral (obes relatively larl!le 1 narrow, 
semic ircu 1 ar. 
s'tratigrsphic range: Rich 'Fountain F.ormation (Jefferson Cit~y Group), lo 
to - 29m above the base, Missouri- .nQ_rthern Arkansas (Cullison, -1944; 
pl.,II).9 
Material: One.(1) cranidium; one (l) pygidium . 
. 
Holotype: Crani~ium, U.S.N.M. 155393,- from the .Rith Fountain Formati.on. · 
of Missouri - northern Arkansas (tht! original of Cul Liso~, 1944; .. p{. 
,.. 
Paratype: Pygidium, U.S,N.M. 155394 from the Ri.ch Foun'tain Formation of 
. ...,;,... ... 
Missouri - northern Arkansas (the origin~! 
XXXIV, fig. 27 . - . by monotY()Y). 
of Cullison, 1944; pl. 
. I 
. . 
Description: The following is a redescript .ion of the specimens origin-
ally described by Cull iaon (1 ~44 •· p. 74-75; ·pl. XXXIV, 
based on examination of the original material. 
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Glabella convex, transversely broadly vaulted, straight- ~nd 
. 
parallel-aided, aubrectangulat. anteriorly gently rounded, w{dt faint 
atedian longitudinal ridge; it ext:enda ·about seventeen-twerit ieths total 
... 
cranidial length. Occipita\._ ring -sagittally narrow, subrectangular. · 
PreglabeHa'r, occipital and axiar furrows well defined. Two pairs of · 
lateral glabellar . furrows, weakly de fined, ~Jhal:l:ow, posteriorly 
-directed; - anterior· pair anterior. to palpebral lobe_, posterior _pair 
opposite pal"pebral lobe 111idpoiht. Preglabellar field narrow, conv~x, 
anteriorly ete~p~y downs loping, ab.out one-tenth · total cranidial 
length. Anterior - border well defined~ narrow, convex, aba'icially 
.. 
tapering, in anterior view hor'iz~al. Ante rio£ fixiger&iP areas narrow, 
convex, ·anterioriy · steeply dovnslop.ing. Anterior portions of facial 
I 
. ' 
euture extend directly · forward from palpebral lobes al~ost to antet:ior 
. ' .. . 
111argin, abaxially curving whete they intersect anterior border. Pal-
pebral fi~igenal areai relatively latge, about twice . width of anterior 
fixigenal areas, low, abaxially gently downsloping, sagittally 
ante~iorly gently downsloping, located just . behind glabellar midpoint. 
{; . 
Palpebral' lobee ' large. long - exsagittal length about t..,o-thirds sagit-
tal glabella~ iength, narrow, semic~rcular. Palpebral furrow distinct .. 
Line through cerlt:era of palpebral lobes crosses glabellar aa·gittal line 
at a.bout one-half glabellar length · from posterior edge of occipital 
ring, Posterior fixiaenal areas not preserve•. Proaopon smooth . . 
, 
Hypoatoma, librige'nae, and thorax unknown. 
Pyg,diUIII convex, ' semicircular, length about eight-ninth~ maximum 
width. Axial lobe w,akly convex, tranaveraely aently arched, 
.r 
posteriorly tapedng and abruptly rounded. Five axial rings, including 
te~tnal ' ring, posteriorly of decreasing distinctiveness. ' tour pairs of 
·· pleural· and• interpleural, . furrows weakly defined, posteriorly of 
4_ecreasing ct'ist inct iveness. Poster for border furrow extremely faint. 
Posterior border poorly defined, wide, weakly convex. Prosopon smootr. 
'· 
Parapeltabellia boatharbourensis sp . nov. 
pl. 13, figs. 2, 4) 
Diagnosis: Lateral glabellar furrows not dev~loped. An~erior border 
faintly defined ·. Palpebral lobes t;elativ~ly small, narrow, crescentic.C 
Derivation of name: After the conounity of Boat Harbour where thP. 
spec~e• was discovered. 
\ 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of Boat H~rbour ·!'ormation, ')tL46 m 
• J#lt, 
above the base of Boat Harbour measured sequence. 
~aterial: One (1) cranidium . 
Holotype: Cra~1dium, NFM F-1~5, from BH-34 in, the upper member of the 
Boat Harbour Form~t,t ~on at Boat Harbour, western Ne~found land · 
(designated . herein); 
.. 
Deacript ion: Host of the description given for P. mediacrista 
(Cullison) also 'applies to this species . and is not repeated. The dis -










l. Lateral gfabellar furrows not developed • 
• 
' 2. Anterior border furrow weak. Anterior · border faintly define·d; less 
. 
convex ".than that af P. mediacrista. 
,, 
J. Palpebral lobes· \{~.lac:ively . sma,ll, narrow and o creace.ntic; located 
more posteriorly ttian those of P mediacrista~ Prosopon bi!IOOth . 
:., 
The hyeostoma ,,, librigenae, thorax and pygidium ~re unknown. 
genus Pel Cabell ia : Whittington, 1953 
T;,rpe .., species : Jeff.ersonia peltabella Ross, 1951 fr'?m t:he Ga.rd~n City .. 
. ' F9rmati~ ~f n~rtheastern Utah, 
. ' 
Diagnoei.a: Cephalo·n str:()ngly convex. Glattella straight- and · parallel-
aided, anter;iorly abroptly. rounded to .poirl':ted. Later.a( glabellar 
-furrows not deveioped. ~nterior border ·'extremely narrow and conv~. 'of 
c;:i)ns-t:ant 1o1idth· . Anterior sectio~.s of facial suture slightly '' div~rgent. 
Genal api.nes short._ Pygidium with' posteriGr b_order broa.d:, · smooth, 
we~to moderate'\.-y convex. Prosopon pun·ccate, smooth or tubercul~te. 
':'t' 
Peltabellia knig~i sp. nov. 
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1983 Peltabellia sp. . J nov. - Boyce in Stouge and tk>yc~; p1, 
3-5. 
... 
Diagnosis: Glabella anteriorly effaced. Pygidiull! with two to thret• 
axi~l· rings variably defined; only two pleural ribs. PostHi1,:>r bo.rtit'i' 
relatively narrow. Prosopon .. smooth . Internal mould punctate. 
Derivation o'f name: _For I . Knight (Newfoundland Depart10ent of Minl'S and 
Energy · wbo orig_~,.ally ··collected this species and who ha~>~ 1lon~ .uruch t o 
unrave 1· the Cambrian-Ordovician stratigraphy of west ern Newfound 1 and. 
Strat igrapnic r ·ange: Upper memt:ier of the Boar Harb.o.ur Format ion, 7'l .t-.2 
I 
to 79.39 m above ' the base of the Boat ' Harbour lllt!aaured • sequence .· 
Material: Fourteen (14) cranidia; e'ight (8) libr\gena; thirty-si~ {)b) 
Holotype: Pygidium, N,FM F-157 t'rom BH-46 in the upper member . o f thl' 
Boat· - H~rbou r Formation at Boat Harbour, western. Ncwiuun<!'laml 
(designated herein). 
Paratypes : Cranidia 1 NFM . F-n2 from BH-46; c ranid ium, NFI'1 F-1S6 from 
BH-47 ; Librigena, NFM _F-li3 fr{)m BH-46; pygidium, NJo'M F-114 from IIH-4b; 
... . 
all 1-n the upper membe-.: of the Boat Har_bour Format ion at Boat Harbour, 
.. 










Description : Glabella highly conVex. transversely strongly vaulted, 
~, straight- and parallel-sided, anteriorly abruptly r'ounde<:l and effaced; 
it extends abot.it nine-t~nths ' total . cranidial length. ~c ipital . ring 
sagittally narrow, rectangular. "Preglabellar · 
-nar-row deep, abaxially bec9111eli shallow, indistinc.t. furrows well 
'defined, wide, deep; . ·occipital furrow narrower. glabellar 
·::,r:; • .::::::: v 
narrow' .dee~ ' . . . 
furrows. not developed. Preglabellar field extremely 
steeply anteriorly . downs loping~· about one~twent ieth 
cranidial le!_lgth . Anterio£ bon~er furrow distirictJ 
,. 
convex.-forward . Anterior bo!:der transversely lol\g, ·extremely· narrow and 
convex, of cons·tant 'width in anterio~ view; transv-ersely broadly .arched 
in anterior vie~ot. Anterior 'fixig~nal areas of moderate width, convex, 
.anteriorly steeply downsloping. Palpebral fixigenal .areas _only slightly 
wide-r than anterior fixi'genal areas, abaxially ,"'hori~ontal to . very 
• 
gently up11lop.ing , sagittatly anterio"rly very · ge.!\t'LY downsloping. 
Palpebrel lobes re.lt•tively ·.large, lo~ - exsagittal length about one-
'third s-agitt~l glabt•llar length, wide, conv.ex, semicircular ; Palpebral 
furra~ot distinct, narrow. ori internal mould palpebral lobe is extremel y · 
nart"ow · an~ convex and palpebral furrow distinct, extremely wide, 
shallow . . Lir through center~ of palpebr~l: lobes crosses glabeh..lar 
·sagittal ~e at a~o.ut one;_hal f glabellar li!~_.gth .f rom posterior edge of 
Posterior fi x i genaf are as nar.row, conv·e~, P.':'steriorly 
. . ~ . 
occipital ring. 
~deutely steeply· QQwn&lo.ping. ' p~~t~ri~~;. border furrows 
{ . n.s.:~C?"'• -~eep. Poetet'ior border strongly c.orwex . Prosopon smooth ; On 
distinct, . 
i . inte.rnal ~IJld. giabella fint!ly punctate. ..... .... _ ... · 
.. . 










Librigena with genal field highly convex. Laterttl bord~r furrvw · 
dis~inct, narrow, deep sdjacenr- to facial suture, absxially becoiQ~S 
less distinct,_ wid~r, ehallower to posterior border fur-rvw. Lateral 
. . r 
border ex.tremely nar:-r';'w' and convex, ab'axially .becomes substantially 
wider and less · convex to posterior border: Poster-ior boraer furr<>.w· 
distinct., narrow, shallow. Posterior border wide, weakly con'llf'X , .G .. naL. 
' -
spine tong and narrow; flat.. to 110derately convex. PrntJC'f'tHl. 'lmc)•.'tt-1. 
Thorax unknown . 
Pygidium moderately c;:onvex, semiell ipt ical, length about two- · 
thirds muimum wid,th at posterior epd · oJ articulating facets. Axi ... 
lobe h1ghly conve.x, -transvers.ely strongly arched, post~Pi9rly g~ntly 
tap.ering , and abruptly rounded; it extends about 1!-hree-qu.arters total 
.. 
pygidial length. Tljo to three uial rings variably defined, ot cun~tlant 
,.. 
sagittal width. -~ Axial furrows and two p.~irs of pleural furrowB 
~ 
distinct, wide, deep. lnterpleural furrows not developed. Only two 
. pairs of pleural ·rl.bs~ these stop at posterior border. Posterior border 
-" 
relatively narrow, we'akly to moderately C(>nv~lt, · , weakly def tned, 
moderately Steep I~ 00Wfts.lOping 1 anteriorly narrower than pOSt aX ia-i 1 Y 1 
. 1n posterior view horizontal. PJ;.qsopon smooth. Internal .mould finely 
J>UnCta(e. _. 
. _ .. 
Remarks: . P. kni~hti most c~osely reselllbles P. crusima~inata 








(196.&, p. 542; pl. , {iga. 10, 11). Howeve_r, the· pygidia of 
two apec~u differ . ro:m that ·.of P. Knighti in having four to 
rings, three pleural iba . and posterior borders of constant 
. r 
/ .· .f' 
Pe 1 tbabe h ia ,:;jseudopel tabella nov. 
I 
(pi~· 1.4, f~gs. 2-5) 
l · 
' Di.agnosis: Pygidial axia lobe c~mpol!ed of 
I ' 
poa ter io~ly decreasing.~ diet inct iveness: 
defined,-eJCtremely wi~~. ~ conv~x • . Prosopon 
punctatll!. 
t fout" axial rings of 
border weakly 
th. Internal mould- finely 
. , I 
Derivation . of name1 F ~ - pseudes (Grt:ek), false~ and p"eltabella, 
. 
. -. 
rehrring to . the simi lai'ity of this &J>ecies to 1\eltabeU ia peltabeUa 
(Ross). 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the . Boat H-arbour Formation, · 76.50 
m above -the ba~e of the Boat "arbour measured sequence. 
' "' . Material~ Three ( 3) pygi'dia. 
~ .\ 
Holotype: :Pygidium, NFM F..:.l59, fr_om BH-49 i,n the upp~r - memb~r of the 
Boat Harbour Fo~at ion 











Paratype; Py'&idium, NFH F-158, · from the ume hori.zon all holot ,yp~ 
(designated herein) .. 
J 
. . 
Description: · Cranidiuaa, h,~~:postoma, librigenae and thorax unknown. 
Pygidiwu moderately convex, .semicircular. Axial lobe strongly con-
vex, . transversely highly vaulted. cyl indro-conicat. almo~t . parallel-
sided, posteriorly gently tapering and abruptly · rounded; it extends 
about one-half total· pygidial length, At . least four axial. rinKs, 
excluding terminal ring, P<?Steriorly becoming progressively in~i.8t inct 
bu~ · of equal sagittal . 111idth . Axial furrows ,we.H defined. Pleural 
--
furrows narrow, posteriori~· becoming less ·:distinct and ~hall~we~. Three 
. ' 
ax~al ring& . of ·equal (sagittal) width becoming progressively i'ndist inct 
posteriorly. Axial furrows well defined. Three pairs of pleural ribs, · 
posterior pair almost nonexistent. [nterpleural furrows not devetoped . . . 
Po~terior border weakly . defined - almost il\distinct in l~trg~ individual 
' (pl. 14, fig. 3) ·, extremely wide, convex, strongly down~loping. 
· Prosopon smooth. Internal mould smooth .except post.~rior border finely 
punctate. 
; I 
Remark·s: P. pseudopelt;abella · ~post closely nsemb1es P. sibiric41 
(Maximova 1955; pl. VIII, fig. 6) ~nd the type _apeciea .P . pe.ltabella 
(Ross, 1951.; · pl. 17, figs. 19, 21~. However the pygidi,a of the latter 
species are less effaced and have aaore '•posteriorly tapering a~l,(ial lobes 
and narrower poaterior borders·. The. prosop<in pf t.ubercules. leas ·convex 
axi~, and posteriorly leu downsloping and; c.onvex posterior border al.ao 
distinguishes P. 
, 













poate.cior ·border of· P. paeudopelubella •bo readily distinguishes it 
' from Peltabellia _ ap. s · (Hintae,· 1953; pl. IX, fi1. 8); P. l(niahti ap. 
nov. · (pl. 13, fig. 8; pl. 14, fig. 1) and P. williatoni t-ochman, 1966; 
r pl. 62, figs. 10, 11). ~ -
·" 





Billings, 1865, ftom· the Catoche For~~~ation 
. 
(St.· George Group) on Port Choix Pe11i nsu la, western Newfound 1 and .. 
. Di'agnoai , ., Giabe l\a a tnidt -aided, antHiorly weakly expa~ding and 
strongl~ . fo.rward-protruding; it overh,ngs anterior margin.. Posterior 
fil(igenal ~rea's.) long, n~rrow: P~gidium subtiiangular. to s·em~elli.ptical 
.wi~h five axtal rings including , tenainal ring well defined. Four to 
five pa.irs .of pleural fur'rowa Stt'O(Igly developed. lntt;!rpleural furrows 
., 
variably developed~ J;»roso·pon of coarse tubercules, 
Petigurus nero (Billings, 18o5) 
(Pl. 14, fig. 6) 
,1865 Bal:hyurus ner.o (n. ap.)- Billings, p. 260-261; Fig. 243. 
1913 Petigurus nero (Billings) - Raymond, p . 58-59; pl. 7 / fig. 8. 
1925 Petigurua nero (Billings) - Raymond, p. 164. 
. • 
• Q ...... / 
r 
. . 
. 0 •. 
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·; 1953 Petigurus nero {Billings} - :Whitting~on. p. &58; pl. b6,~tiga. 
18-20. 
. ' 
1959 Petigurus nero (Bi 11 inge) 
Figs. 285-5a,b. 
41 
19.79a . Petigurus nero (Billings} 
1-12_. 15. 
19"80 Pet igurus nero (Bi lli.ngsr 
• Saltman, p. 20. 
) ·. 
Whitt.ington in Moore, p. 037.8, 0379; 
I 
Fortey, p. 84-!Jb; pl. 29, :f i.gs. 
coailu. in Knight a1~ 
. ........ 
' ' . ·~ 
1983 Petigurus nero (Bill i.ngs) - Boyce· 1n Stouge and Royce; pt. ll, 
I 
. 
Diagnosi~: Pygidial ,interple~:~ral - furrows abaxially ebaolete. "Proaopun · ,\ 
· of coanse tuberi:ules. Modified from'· Fortey ,U979a, p. 84); 
) 
Strat·iaraphic range: Upper member. of the Boat Harbou.r · Format ion and 
lover limestone sequence of the Ca~oche Formati,on, 76.85 to 93.60 · 111 
.above the b~se of jche Boat !iarbo1,1r ~asured sequence; lower limestone 
sequence of the Catoche Format ion, 7.43 to 16 . 73 m above (the base ~f. . 
the Cape · Norman measured· sequence. 






Lectotype: . Internal , mould ot glabella, C.S.C. 7§0, ff~ the Catoctte 
• 
F~rmation (St. George Croup-} on Port .. ~u Choix Peninsula, westerq Ne-
found land (selected by Wb'itt ington,: 1953, p. 658). · 
'l 
Deacri~tion: Fo~~ey (1979a, p. 84, $6) haa.~lready piovided a detailed 
' ... 
due r:ipt ion of P. nero which is not repeated, 
...... 
'Genua Strigigenali,a Whittington and Rosa in Whittington, 1953 
' . 
'' 
Type . species: Strigigetuil is casainenai• Whittington, 
... 
.F'ort · Cau in F~rmat ion (Beekmantown Group? at Fort C'liaa in. Vermont. 
Diagnosis: Cephalon weakly to -moder-ately conve·x. Glabella straight- and 
' para lle 1-a ide,d to co'nve"x-sided. Lateral .glabeilar furrows not; . 
'· developed. Anterior tiorde·r _narrow, c::onve¥. Pygidium with . posterior 
''· 
border broad, amoo.th, weakly to moderately convex. 
short to long. 
. ,.. 
.. . I· " I 
Strigigenalia brevicaudata sp. nov. 
' 
. 
. (Pl. 14, figs. 7, 8; pl. 15. figs. 1-4) 
Posterior spine 
.. 
. • . 
1983 Strigigenalis ap. nov. - Boyce 1n Stouge •nd Boyce; · t>l.· · 16, 
fig. 6. ' . ... 
Diagnoaia: Pygidial axl.al lobe convex-aided·, posteriorly tapering· and 










. aagit~al''·width. Posterior spine s~ort, ··brOa4ly triangular .with median 
~arina on internal mould. 
' . 
. I 
Derivation of name: brevia (Latin~, short and -cauda (Latin) tail, plu11 
at.- (feminine)' referring . to the characteristic, ·$hort posteriot- spine. 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member: of the Bo.at Harbour Formation, 71.80 
I 
to 82.57 m above the base of the Boat ~rbou! measured sequence. 
Material! Sixteen ·( 16) uanidia; seventeen ( 17) librigenae; twent_y-six 
(26) pygidi~. 
Holotyee: Pygidium, NFM F-.163 from BH-67 in thef!tppet member of the 




·Para types: Cranidium, NFH F-160 from Bed 39 of Section BHS- 6; 
librigena, NFM F-161 fr01il Bed 39 of Sect ion BHS-6; pygidium, NFH F-115 
fioJ.D BH-92; !ill from t _he upper member Q,f the Boat. Harb~ur 'Focmat ion ·at 
Boat Harbour, western Newfourtdlarid (designated herein): · 
Descript"ion: Glabella h i ghly con.vex, tr..ansv~rsely moderately v~ulted, 
.. 
·s~raight- arid ~parallel-s{ded to slightly convex-sided, anteriorly 
abruptly rounded; it extends about six-sevenths total cranid~al 
length. Occipital ring -.sagitt~lly narrow, rectangular. Preglabellar, 
axial and occipital . f~rrows well defined, narrow, deep. I.o~teral glabel-





anteriorly steeply dowrsloping. about one-fourtee-nth _total sagittal ~ 
cranidial length. Anterior border• furrow diatinct, . narrow, deep, 
convex-forward. · !nterior border transversely long, narrow - of constant 
widtl). convex, in • ante~ior view transversely pro.adly arched. Anteri()r 
,., 
f ixigenal )lrealil of moderate width, ·convex, 
}. 
anteriorly · steeply 
downs loping. Palpebral fixigenal areas Qnly slightly wider than 
anterior f~xigenat" areu, abaxially · very gently upsl<;~ping, sagittally \ . 
anteriorly very gently ·downe.loping. Palpebral lobes relativ!!lY large, 
long - exsagittal length about one-tl'Jird .. aagittal glabellar length, 
wide, convex, cr_eace_nt~. Palpe~ral furrow distinct., · narrow. On 
internal moulc:t., palpebral lobe extremely narrow, convex; palpebral 
furrow dist_in~t; extre~ely wide, shaM.ow. Line through centers _ of 
palpe.bral lobes crosses . . glab~ll _ar sagittal lin~ . at about one-half 
'\ . - -
length . from poster~of _edge of occipital dng. Posterior 
fixigenal . areas narrow, convex, posteti_orly moderately . · .~teeply 
downsloping. _Posterior border furrows distinct, narrow, deep. Posterior 




-_ ~jbrigena with genal field moderately convex. Lat~ral border 
,fu~:rov distinct, narrow; deep adjacent to facial suture, ab·axially . 
bec,omes -leas distinct. wider, shallower to posterior border furrow. 
loateral. · bCfl'de.r niu:·roll ,, convex, aba,x ia l_ly. becomes substantially wide-r 
, an~ 1~~. :con-.aex to posterior border. Poeterior border furrow distinct, 
. 
no1lrrov, - ahallov. Genal spine ~elatively long and narrow, flat to moder-: 







Thorax unknown. I 
PygidiUIII weakly to moderate.ly 'convex, triangular, length about 
two..:'thirds _maximum width att"1>111rt'erior end of art~cula.ting facets. Axial 
. 
lobe - highly conv~x, convex-.-ided, 
... 
strongly· arched, 
- post.Briorly .~ent.ty tape'rt.ng and abruP,t ly rounded; it extends about ·. · 
one:.:half .total pygidltal iength. At least - th.ce~ •xiai rings of 
l:'.osteri~rly decreasing sagit.tal width. Axial furrows distinct, nsrro"!~ 
deep. 
I 
Three pairs of fu~ " distinct, wide, Oye pleural shallow. 
.. ~.,. -
anterior piir, of interpleural . furrows almos-t indistinct. Three paib.1 of 
pleural ribs, · posteriorly progressively less distinct; these 11top at 
posterior border. Posterior border weakly defined, narrow, wea~l~ to 
moderately convex, mod~ratel·y steeply downsloping, J!arrower <Jnteriorly 
than postaxially. Posterior · spine shor,t. broadly t ri angu l ar.1 
posteriorly horizontai. to gently upsloping; on internal moulds · spine 
Cl!;rrtes median car1ns. Pro_sopon. smooth . 
Remarks: Young (1973; p~ .. 6, figs~ · 16, 19,_ 22) illustrated two pygidia 
from Zone H in the Fillmore Formati'on (Pogonip Group) of west~rn Utah, 
which th'e author assigns to Strigigen·alis. These pygidi:a closely 
- resemble S. brevicaudata. However,- ·their straight.,. .to c-onca .ve-~ided 
... 
axial lobes with only two distinct ' axial rings, less d 'ist inct pleural 
ribs, relatively wider posterior borders and differently. shaped and 
- - -
variably developed posterior spines readily distinguish them fr0111 that' 
species. The'e pygidia ("unassigned pygidia & and . U" of Young, , 1973) 
the author assigns to Bathyurellus(?) teretua Young (1973; pl . 22, 
figs. 5, 8-10, l3, 14). Fortey U ,979a, p. 92) attributed "unaas iineci 
, · 
. ' 
pygidium ·9" ofY';iung. (1973; pl. 6, figs. 17-20.) to this 'lpecies. 
Howev~er, the author aa.aigna · this · pygidium to Benth8lDaspi~ . &iberula 
(Sill ings), baaed on a comparison ':lith pygidia of · B. gibberula ~ 
illuatrated by~rtey {1979; · pl. 34, figs : 8, . 10, 11, 13L .. Fortey 
(197<Ja, p. 92) 'referred Bathyurellus(?) teretus to Bathyurellus ~ 
stricto bu't · th~ size and shape of the anterior border, g1abeUa, 
oc<:ipital rir:tg and palpebral L~e the author regards as more 
~ha~atteriatic of Strigigena1ia. 
\. . 
Striii'genali~ brevicaudata and Peltabell ia knight i • closely 
· ree~ble each other, the distinguishing difference being the greater 
degree of segmentation and the short poateriot spine of the pygidium of 
: ~he for&~er : The tvc species are regard.ed as being as indirectly 
related. Evidt:mce from collections made on the north side of Barbace 
Cove, Port au ~oix Peninsula (Boyce, 1983 ·, p . 13) suggeats that both 
species were · probably derived from Peltabellia cf. P. willistoni 
Lachman. ·. Pygidia of this species resemhle those ot P. knighti with 
respect to overall · size, shape and convexity, .and the width and lateral 
profile of the posterior border. However, like S. previcaudata, pygidia 
of thi• undescribed" species hav.e five axial rings and thre~ pleural • 
ribs (P. knighti . pygidia have fewer axial rings and only two pleural 
riba). AlthQugh Peltabellia cf. P . williatoni lacks a post'r~or sp irte, 
certain apecimer~'• display· postaxial flattening; thia is interpreted as 
the first stage in posterior spine development . 
.. ... 
{ · The aut.hor concludes · .t~at Peltabellia cf. 
\ brevicaud .. ta record the dire.ct evolution of 
P. willietoni and · S. 
Strigigenalia from 
Peltabellia ~' · 
.. 
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Stri13,igenalis caud.ata (Billil,lgs, l86~) 
·~ 
. . ( \ ' 
(Pl. t$, figs. 5, 6> pl~ 16, figa. 1,2) 
.. -~ 





Goniurus caudatus (Billings) - Raymond, p. 164. 
1944 Goniot.elus semicir~ularis n . sp. - Cullison, ~- 84; pl. X.X 
j 
figs. 25-26 . 
1953 Gen. et •sp. ind. (pygidium) - Whittington, p. 670; pl. bK, 
figs. 30-32. 
,, .., 
1979a StrigitSenalis caudata (Billings) - Fortey, p . 81:'-90; !o'.ig. 12; 
I pl. 30, figs. 1-LO. 
1983 Strigige~alis caudata (Billings) - Boyce 1n Stotq~e and Boy~.:c; 
pl. 16-. f i&. 7 • 
7 
Diagnosis: Glabella anteriorly pointed. Preglabellar tield - short, down-
sloping •. Anterior border not acuminat·e medially. Pygidium with 
posterior spine relatively 
) ' 
long, triangular with llledian · carina Oil 
internal mould. Prosopon smooth. Modified from Fortey (l979a, p. 8~' · 
St.rat igraphic range: Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion and 
lower limestone sequence of the Catoche For!D4tion, 83 . 88 to l:UL31(•?) • 










- . .._, 
\ 
.·• 




f\aterial: $everi (7) cr.anidia; one (1) . librigena; two (2) pygidia. 
; 
Holotype : Pygidium, G.S.C. 635 from the Catoche Formation (St. George 
Group) on . Pori: au Chaix Peninsula; western Newf.ou. ndlaf.d (the original 
of Billings; 1865; Fig ~ 245 by .Onotypy) . 
Description.: Forte·y 0979a, p: 88, 90) has already Jlrovided a detailed 
descripti~n of S. caudata which is not repeat~ here. 
:Remarks: Goniotelus semicircularis - cullison (1944; pl. XxXV, figs, 25, 
26) is aynQnyraized ·with Strigigenalis •audata-~based on th'e comparable 
·"' • 
81Ze and shape of 1) the pygidial axial lobes and· 2) the posterior 
. spines of the two. species. 
S. ~· caudata is regarded as the direc.t sympatric · evolutionary 
. d~scendent of S. brevicaudata for the foll.owirrg reasons : 
I) ~ The twoo spec i es st r ongly resemble each other; the dist i ngu i sh i ng' 
'diff~rence is the longer posterior spine of S. caudata • 
2) 
,. 
S. caudata first . appears 1.31 m above the last s&mpled occurrence 
... 
. ' 
o f S. brevicaudata wic;hin the aame env·ironment 1n Bed 39 of 
' Sect ion BHS-6. I 
...::..-- . 
Subfamily BATHYURELLINAE Hupe, P}53 







· . ~ 
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Type species: Bathyurellus abrupt us Billings, 18&5, from the Catoche . 
Fonnat ion . (St. George Group) on P~r.t au Choix: Peninsula . and Keppe l. 
Island, •western Newfoundland (designated ~Y l{aymond, 1905, P• 3)7) . 
. t 
Diagnosis: Cranidium.resembles that' of Punlla Fortey, l979a but ~labell11 
transversely not,·highty vaulted . Anterior border · narro1io1. · Lib:igena~ 
exsagitt~lly/~onvex. Lateral b;rder narrow, ·. rim-like. Pygidiwn with 
pleural · fields· hardly furrowed' behind anterior segment. Posterior · 
. . \ · 
. ·border br,~~~~epresaed.4k>dified froQl Fortey On9a, p. 9tl). 
' ' , ' 
Bathyurellus abruptu11 Billings, 18&~ 
(not · figured) 
'• 
18&5 Bathyurellus sbruptus (n. gen. n. sp.) 
Figs. 24}, n.o. 
1905 Bathyurellue abruptus Billings - Raymond; , p. 337. 
. ~\-.. 
1925 Bathyurellu.e abruptus Btlli~gs - Rlymond, p . 71-72, 164; pl. J,. 
fig. 18. 
1953 ·aathyurellus abruptus Billings - Whittington, p. 660; pi'. 6'J, 
figs • . 26, 27. ,. 
1 Cf79a Bathyure ll us abrupt us &i ll.irigs - Fortey, p. . 92, 94; Fig. · 12 ;' 
pl. 32, figs. 1-12 • 
. l 
. ' 






Bathyurellus abrupt us Billings - Boyce in Stouge and Boyce; pl. 
14, figs. 6; pl. 15, (igs. l, 4. 
Diagnosi~t: Prosc;>pon ot dense terrace-1 ines on preoccipital glabella 4nd 
. 
over aaost of librigenae . . YPygidium with posterior border postaxially 
-
broad, ·concave-upward. Hodifie•J from Forte:y (l979a, p. _92). 
l 
- , .
St rat igraph ic range: L<>wer l imesto>ne seque-nce of the Catoe he "Format ion, 
10.36 to 14.54 m above the b.ase of Cape Norman measured section. 
Hate~ial: Three (3) ci:anidia; one (1) hypostoma; two (2) librigenae; 
SlX (6) pygiilili. 
' J 
·-
Lectotype: Pygid~um, G .~.c. ' 648; from the Catoche Formation on·Port au 




Description: Fortey (l979a, p. 92, _94) has already prov:ided a detailed · ;, 
due r i pt ion of B. al?ruptus_ which is not repeated. 
., · 
i Genu! Gdnnellasp.is Poulsen. 1948 
. Type species: Actinopeltis feildeni Poufsen, 1946, from the Cape Weber 
' . 
Fo.rmat ion· at Scoresby··s.y. Ellesmere ts land. 
Reaaarka: .The type species . Grinnellaapia feildeni · (Poulsen), is known 
onl!' from one pygidium ,(Poula~n~ 1946 • p. 34'4-325; pl. XXII, figs. 8, 
. ' 
-, 
..... __ _ 




study) also recognizes c. ·newfoundlandensi& ap • . 
- nov. · Based on thei·r prosopon of terrace-1 ines and the . fit: of the 
~id(~l and librigenal . facial sutures it ha! been possible to 
auociate cranid1a; librigenae, and pygidia of this new species ·. Based 
on the new material described below, the generic diagnosis. ,by · Rasett i 
. . ' ~ 
in Moore (1_959, p. 0522, 0523; Fig. 412-7) haa been revised a"d 
expanded. 
Diagnosis :. Glabella straight- and . pa~allel-s ided, anteriorly evenly 
rounded. Preglabellar area wide • . ·Anterior · bOrder wide, strongly 
' \concave, ~dium subelliptical to elliptical, -flat > A~ial lobe 
conical, short, c'omposed of up to seven distinct axial rings, Three 
pairs of pleural tibs. dist i nct, sinall, highly convex. Posterioi- burde·r 
wide, almost flat". Four pairs of , interpleural .. furrows, incomplete; 
.. 
postaxial ridge ' or furrow developed. 
Crinnellaspi~ n•wfoundlandensis sp. nov , 
.. 




Diagnosis·: Pygidium elliptical. Axial - lobe. composed of , up to three' 
axial rings of posteriorly decreas i ng ·· diatinctiveneaa. Powtaxial 
.. ,. 
._:.• 
furrow, wide, shalLow, poorly· defined ·. Proaopon of terrace-1 i,!lea. 
DerivatiQn· of name: For the provi,nce of Newfoundland where this speciea 











Strat igt>aphic range: Upper' a.ember ""'f the Boat. Harbour Format ion, 71.8.0 
to 80.98 {_to poaeibly 81.29) 111 above . the·bue 'of the Boat Harbour 
~asure~ sequence; 
---Hater .. i.al: Five (5) ~ranidi$ (incomplete); three (J) librigenae; eight 
-~8) pygidia. 
• 1 
- ~ ~ . 
· Holotype:- Pygidium, NfM ' F-1 io, froni BH-60 in the upper member of the 
Boat .H·arbour Fo'tmat ion at · Boat Harbour, western N_e~found'land 
. ' 
Paratypea: Cranidium, NP'M F-:166 from lm,-60; lib'rigena;· NFH F-167 from 
BH-60; pygidiwn, NFM F-168 from BH-40; _pygidium,_ NFM F-169 from _BH-49; 
. - . . . . ' 
pygidium, NFM F-171 from BH,.69; all ' :Ln. the upper member of the. Boat 
Ha_rbour Formation at Boat Harbour, \~estern Newfoundland (designated 
herein). 
- -: 
• " . ~ 
Description: Glabella transverselY, b~oadly va·ulted, straight- · and 
parallel-•ided 1 anteriorly ·evenly ·.-ro~nded; it · extends about · rive-
sevenths total cranidial length.. occipital ring incompletely preserved 
. . 
but well defined_. exteJtda ooe-z•eventh total cranid'ial. length • . Pre-
. . t'' 
gl~bellar, axial and- occiplitai fut'ro~s distinct, narrow, deep. L_ateral . 
glabellar furr~wa not developed. _Preglabellar field wide, about · one-
seventh total cranidial l~ngth, anteriorly. downsloping. Anterior border 
· ·furrow · indtet inct. · Ant'erior border wide about one-seventh · .total 
. 














Anterior port ions .of facial suture display stron11Jy convex""outward 
'-...... 
profile. Pal pebr4_1 · fixigemil areas wider than a'llt erior fixigenal are.at' 
by about .l.Sx, abaxially horizontal. to. gently upt!lopirig, sagittally 
~ 
anteriorly gently dovns.lopiQ.g. Palpebral lobes ~arge,· 
I . 
semi~ ircular, 
lqng - exsagittaL "length about · ~hree-fifths total ·sagittal glabeliar . 
... . 
length. . Palpebral furrow not dev~loped. L.in( through ce·ntere of 
palpebral lobes crosses gl ab.e lla-r a~gittal line at abou.t one-half 
glabellar length fr011 posterior edge · of · . occipital ring. Poaterior I . 
'fh:igenal areas not '·-preserved.· -Prosopon conliists of ter.race-1 ines on 
occipital ring. Proaopon not preserved on remainder of cranidium. 
.Hypostoma not known. 
, . 
Librigenae long, broadly triangular, strongly convex ~ Lat~ral 
\ 
border_. strongly concave, abaxially tapering. Proso~on BIDOoth . except for ' 
genal spine, where it consists of terrace-linea perpendicular to ' the 
lateral marg.in. .  
•.. 
I . 
Thor ax not known . 
. . ' ' 
Pygidi~ elliptical_,. length abou.t three-quarters. mal(imum ·width. 
Axial lobe transverael'y b ·rqad iy ·arched, : straight""s i ded, poste'rior[y 
~·. . . 
·~apering . and· .abrup.tly ro!:l_~~ed; it -extends · about one-half total pygidial 
length. As many, as three axhl rings of posteriorly decreasing d ist inc-
· tiveness. Axial furrow• di·at:i~ct. na rrow, deep. Pleural fields Slllall.· 
triangular, strongly . convex in compati~at~ .to posterior border. Three . 
. pair a of pleural ribs. Three paira. . of pleural furroW. dietinc t 1 n.rrow, 
e· 
~ , -· 
·~ . 
.· 







. ' . 
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' •. ·t · . 
. 
' . · 
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deep; · e)(tend only to poeterio~r . border furrow. Posterior border furrow 
indiatinct, wide. shallow. Posterior . border wide, at least one..,.half 
. ' 
·eoul pygidial . length, flat to weakly coavex and pOsteriorly gently 
' ' . 
dovnaloping. Four paiu of interp.leural . furrows distinct, 
, 
wide, 
•hallow, incomplete - extend ooly frQID posterior border furrow to 
p:oat~.rior margin·. P.osta~ial . furro'w tess d'istinct, ·. wider; it ' ex'tends 
fron~ axis to posterior !Jiaq~in. 'P·rosopon. consists: of ·. terrace-lines 
parallel .. to poste.riot margin . 
Remarks: The small number of a'lti.._al rings and the development of a 
\ - . ......... "-.. 
poeta~ial furrow ra_ther Tthan a ridge readily diatinguishes G. newfounq~ 
I . 
landensis froaa (; •. feildeni. 
·. 
·. •' 
Grinnellaspia aiid Punka (Fprtey, 1979a; pl. 33, fig,. 1-10; pl. 
·:1· 
35, figs. 12, 14~ . 15) share the following mOrphological" features: 
.·. 
.• 
·: .. , 
Anterior borders wide, · concave. . '· ·. 
\ ·. 
2, •· Glabellaa 'atrai,&ht- and parallel-:s'ided, anteriorly evenly: rounded.· 
~~lpebral . lobes· latge, . aeuiicin~ular: .. , 
. · .. ' : 
4. 
. . :i .• '. 









' · · . .. · · .. . : .. 


















6 • . . Pygidial axial lobes short, s~raight-sided. 
7. Pygidial pleural fields 8lllall, convex. 
. 
8.. Posteriqr borders wide, flat. 
d . , 
·- ·, 
9. Pleural and interpleural furrows incotnpletf!. 
. .. 
l 0 . . Prosopona of terrace~ 1 i nea. ~ -
Oa the baa·is . of the .above morphologic!ll aimilaritie11 and the fact 
that ~ specf~s stratigraphically , succeed Grinm!llaapj.a· ap~Ciea in 
western Newfoundland, the author suggests tnat ~ ~valved directly 
froin ·crinnellaapis. The following mor.phoiogical changes · are observed • 
~- .. ~· 
' \ \ 





4 . . 
. ~ 
. '· 
~ibrigenae become longer a.nd narrower. 
·' 
Maximum nu!llber · of axial rings in the · l>ygidium decreasea"'lr01a seven 
. .. 
to five • 
Pygi.d·ia~eu ul 
· lesa ·distinct from 
• •• 
fields become less convex and the pi·eurat ribs · 
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The· pygid ia of Punka7 sp. indet. of Forc·ey 0979a, p. 91; pl. 35, 
fig,. 12, 14, 15) illuetrates the last three changes ~bove, .while it 
retains · the shape of G. newfoundlandensia. This species . occurs 
... 
stratigraphically between G. newfoundlandensis and P. flabelliformis at 
Eddie• Cove Weet. 
Genus UromystrliDI Whgtingto(l, 1953 
Type •peciea: Bathyurellua validus Billings, 1865, from the Table Point 
.• 
·Formation (Table .Point · Group) at Pointe Riche, western Newfoundland 
(designated by Whittington~ 1953), 
. . 
Diagnosis: See Whittington in M~ore (195Cf, p . 0380). 
OromystrUID affine (Pouisen, 1937) 
. . 
· ~ ·, l . . (PL H ~ f1gs . . 1:._4) ·· 
· .. 
·.-. ... · 
. 
'1937 - Bathyurellus affiriis -u. iip. , ~ Po~ben~ p .. 55; pl. 7, figs. 6. 7-•. 
-. : . : ~ 
.. 
'1983 · ·ur<llllyit r\1111 affine (Pwlsen) ; Boyc;e in Stouge and Boyce; pl. 14, 
.. . • . 
figs. 4 • 5-'; pL, 15 ;. f i g. 3. 
.. 
.. ... . 
.. 
Occipital ring noi:. developed.· Diainoaie: Glabella weakly .defi ned. 
.. . ~ - -
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Stratigraphic range: Lower limestone ~equence of the Cat~che\ormat i~n, · 
• .:. ~· f 
86.76 to 93.60 m above the base of the Roat Harbour measured aeque~ce. 
Material: '!'«0 (2) cranidia;· aix (6) librigenae; eli!'Ven (11) pygidia. 
Holotype: Pygidium, G.M. 370), from the Cape Weber Formation on t:lla 
Island irti cEmtral East Greenland (the original of Poulsen, 1937; pl. 7, 
fig. 7 b~ monot ypy) . 
Pa"ratypea: Cranidium, NFM y.,.95 from BH-101/BH-110; libiigena, NFH 
F-104 from . Btt-101/BH-110; pygidium, NFM F-96 froJII BH-103; all in the 
lo~ limestone sequence of the Catoche Format ion at Boat Harbour, 
western Ne~undland (deai_gnated - herein) • 
... 
Deacdpt ion: Cran~ium l"!ighly effaced, ~t rongly convex. Glabella weakly · 
convex, t ranaverse ly broadly ar.ched 81 ight ly above leveL of pa 1 pebra 1 
. -- . .. .. 
fixigenae, ani parallel-aided. Axial · furtowa aliaoat 
. . . . 
india.,. 
tinct, narrow, shallow, disappear at point along line jointing diver:;. • 
gence points of anterior branches of · fa~ial suture. Preglabellar and· 
occipital furrows . not . ~ deveLoped . furrows not · 
~ · 
Lateral 
developed. Anterior fixigenal ·.areas and preglabellar field wid". eon-
vex, anteriorly steeply downslo.ping. Anterior border transversely . long. 
. - . - ' . 
sagittally wide, ·woadl)* convex-forward, gently conc.ave-upward, smooth, 
abu:ially gently tapering ; defined. by diati~ct~ abrupt broadly 
. ,... . . 
. co~ve_x~~rd ~hange .• in ·elope. ·Anterio·r branches of fac i.ai aut.urea 
•trongly db,ergent. Palpebral fixigenal area• abaxially and sagittally 
steeply dovnaloping. Palpebr-al lobe• nQt pr!'aerved •. Pouerior fixigend 
1 





Librige~a with genal field strongly convex. extending directly 
backward' into ~ong, equally convex genal spine.. Lateral border poorly 
de fined, wide, gently concave-upward, abaxially ·dis appears rapidly. 
Poetericx- border· not develop,ed. Proaopon smooth. 




Pygidil,.llll ~weakly,.. convex. al110at flat, · semictrcular, le'ngth about 
one-half IIUlXilaUIII · width •at posterior end· of articulating facets. 
Anterior urgin straight. Articul-ating half-ring sagittally narrow, 
al110at nonexistent. Articulating facets sagittally , narrow, parallel to 
. . 
anterior . .-rain. ·""'ial lobe ah1ost indistinct, ali.ghtly concave-:aided, 
posteriorly · tapering and abruptly ~oundetl. Axial furrows faint, almost 
' . 
nonexi-stent. Pleural field narrow. aubt riangular displays obscure 
furrowa. Posterior border wide, concave-upward -: of nearly · con•tant 
. - ~.. ' . . .. 
.. wi.dth, poataxially elightly wider than· at. :anterior margin •. . Proeopon 
smooth. 
Diacuuion: The wide, concave-upward pygidial border affine 
~ ' . . . -.. 
readily di1t inguiahea ·it from U. forteyi ap. nov. which, ' more than any 
' • I 







Uromyatrum fortey~ ap. nqv. ' 
(Pl. 17, fig. 5) 
. . 
., --·- -· ~ 
Diagnosis; . Pygid'ial axial lobe distinct. Posterior bordt!r narrow, 
concave-upward, 
Derivation of name: For Dr. (British Museum) who originally 
collected the apeci~a. 
·stratigraphic · range: Lower· 'limestone sequence of the Catoche Format ion, 
15.09 m above the base of the Cafe N.orman measured se~tion. 
Material: One (1) pygidium. 
Holotype: Pygidium, G.S.C. 56864 .• fr0111 the Catoche Formation on Port au 
Choix Peninsula, weste.rn Newfoundland (the original of Fortey; l979a; 
pl. 37, fig. 10 - designated herein) .. . 
Paratype: Pygidium, NFM F-172 from CN-16 in the lower limestone 
sequence of the Catoe he FonDat ion at Cape Norman, western Newfoundland 
(designated herein) . 
. . . 
Description: Cranidium, hypost.ollla, librigenae and thorax unknown. 
PY&id~~ aeaicircular, _length about one-half width. Axial lobe and 




Posterior border narrow - of even width, concave-upward. Less effaced 
ind ividuale dis play the . following_ features. (see Fortey, 1979a, pl. 37 • 
fig. 10). 
I) •' Articulating half-ring almost nonexistent, ·sagittally narrow. 
2) ~rticulatin~ facet -11 sagittally · narrow, parallel to .anterior 
pygidial aiargin. 
3) .. Axial lobe almost indisti_nct slightly concave-aided, posteriorly 
. · .. . 
-~ 
tapering and abruptly rounded. Axial fu:t-rows ·faint j two anterior 
axial rings weakly defi~ed . 
.· 
4) One pair of fur.rows, f~tint, i,ncomplete, in the median portion of 
the anteripr pleural field. -
. 
The posterior border u ~re well defined and appears to exhi b-it a _ 
1Kreater deg~e of concav~ty in the smaller,_ less effaced individuals. 
Diecuesion: Fortey (1979a, p. 99, 100) has -already pointed 
diffe.rences between U. forteyi and U. affine vhi~h the 
any ot.hei - UromystrlD 'Species most closely · resembles. At 
' because t~~ ~ranidia and libriJenae of neither species 
believed there wu _insufficient evidence to 
Nevfoundh~. The author h .. been -able to 
diagnose _a new species 
... , 
conaisten~ly .recognize 
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·. In tile ~oat Harbour - Cape No~C:::'-~_. __ f_o_r_t_e_.y.__i appear• 
r--····- -·-----stra"t"ignphically later than u. affi~:.--~~ b_e(;_a~~r -~- aimi.l-:'"-ity u: 
the two species pygidia, is regarded as its direct evolutionary 
deacertdent. 
• 
Family LECANOPYGID~ Lachman. 195~ 
Genus Benth~aspia Ppul~en, 194b 
Type species: Benthamaspia eroblematica Poulsen, 1946, trom the 
Nunatami Formation(?) at Cape Steven, Ellesmere lsl~nd. 
Diagnosis: Glabella straight- and parallel-sided to anteriorly !!lent ly 
tapering and broadly rounded. Palpebral lobes long, thin, cre3ct>nt ic. 
Cranidial prosopon of convex-forward ~err.ace linea . Pygidiutn with axial 
lobe small, str.aight-aided, posteriorly tapering and abruptly rouncf,ed 
to truncated. Pygidial proaopon consists of convex-forward t~rrace 




Benthamaspis conica F~rtey, 1919a 
(not figured) 
"New genua related to Strigigenal ia and Benth-aapia" 





.. . ., - - -.:.-
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1966 ?Oculomagnus obreptus n. gen. n. sp. (in part) - Lachman, p. 
541-542; pl. 62, figs. 1, 2, 4 only. 
1979a Benthamaspis comca sp. nov. - Fortey, p. 102, 104~ pl. 35, 
""figs. 1-10. 
Diagnosit>: Preglabellar furrow defined. Occipital furruw extends almost 
to axial-furrow (Fortey, 1979a, p. 102). 
Stratigraphic range: Lower limestone sequence o f the Catoc he f~Jnnation, 
15.41 to 15.54 m above · the base of the Cape Norman fTl('<lSured sectio n. 
Material: Two (2) pygidia. 
Holotype: Cranidium, G.S.C. 56873, from the Catoche Formation (S't. 
George Group) on Port au Choix Peninsula, western Newfound land (the 
original of Fortey, 1979a; pl. 35, figs. 1, 3, 10~- by monotypy). 
Description: Fortey ( 1979a) has already provided a detai.l.ed descript i.on 
of B. conica which is not repeated. 
I 
Benthamaspis hintzei sp. n,.,. 
I 
( p 1. l 7 1 fig 8 • 6-8 ; p 1. 18 , f L g B • 1-3 ) 
1953 Undetermined gen. and sp. B- Hintze, P·. 242; pl. XIII, fig. 17 
~-
- 180 -
1953 Unaaaigned pygidium- Hintze, pl. XV, figs. 18a,b. 
Diagnoeia: Pygidium with five axial rings (inc l uding terminal ring) 
visible on internal mould. Pleural and interpleural furrows faint. 
' 
Derivation of name: For Dr. L.F. Hintze (Brigham Young Ul\_\yersity) who 
·, 
originally illustrated the species. 
Stratigraphic range: Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion and 
I 
lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Formation, 80.82 to 93.60 m 
above the base of the Boat Harbour measured . sequence. 
Material: Thre~ (3) cranidia; three ()) pygidla. 
·-,"-... 
Holotype: Pygidium, NFM F-175 from BH-110 m the lOwer limestone 
sequence of the Catoe he Format ion at Boat Harbour, western Nelt'found land 
(designated herein). 
Paratypes: Cranidium, NFM F-173 from BH-101/BH-110; pygidium, NFM F-174 
from BH-112; both in the lower limestone sequence of the Catoche 
Formation at Boat Harbour, western Newfoundland (designated herein). 
Pygidium, NFM F-176 from BH-62 in the upper member of the Boat Harbour 
Format ion at Boat Harbour, western Nelt'foundland (designated herein). · 
Description: Glabella highly convex , transversely strongly vaulted, 
•traight-aided, anteriorly gently tape r ing and broadly rounded to 
elightly truncated. Occipital ring sagittally wide, subrecr'angular. 
- 181 -
Preg labe 1 t'a r, axial and occipital furrows distinct, narrow, shallow. 
Preglabella\" and ·anterior fixigenal areas not preserved. · Palpebral 
f-ixigenal areas wide, convex, _anteriorly and abaxially steeply down-
sloping. Palpebral lobes poorly defined, long- exsagittal -length about 
two-thirds sagittal glabellar length, nar'ro"', broadly crescent -ic. 
Pal.pebrd furrows indi$tinct. Line through centers of _palpebral lobes 
crosses glabellar sagittal line at about one.:.half glabellar le-ngt)l from 
posterior edge of occipital ring. · Posterior fixigenal areas small, 
convex. Posterior border furrow distinct, narrow, · shallow. Posterior 
border short, weakly convex. Glabellar prosopon consists . of fine, 
dense, convex-forw~r~ terrace-linea. Fixigenal prosopon smooth. 
,..Hypostoma, librigenae and thorax unknown. 
Pygidium convex, sEJioiell ipt ical, length about three-quarters max•-
mum width at posterior end- of articulating facefs. Axial lobe trans-
versely strongly arched, posteriorly tapering 11l~ .abr1.1ptly rounded to 
pointed; it extends one-half to two- thirds total pygidial length. Five 
axi!il rings (including terminal ring) of approximately equal sagittal 
-· j\ 
width are observed on inte_rnal mo" these are 'only, faintLy reflected 
on external mould . Postaxial area and pleural fiel.ds wid~, evenly con-
vex, steeply downs loping. Anterior pair of pleural- furrows d ist in<K. 
Anterior pair ' of , interpleural furrows less distinct. Additional pairf 
ot fainter, · incomplete .Pleural and - interpleural furrows· are also · 
developed. Posterior ~oord.er not developed: DoubltJre of ~onetant width. 
about one-half total pygidial . length, parallel to posterior margin; 








proaopon o·t fine, dense, convex-forward terrace· 1 ines on axial lobe and 
concave-forward terrace lines parallel to posterior aiargin on . po·staxial 
area, pleural fields and ,dotibl'Ure. 
Di1cueeion: ·The pygidium illustrated by Hintze (1953; pl. XV, figs. 
18a,b) hAs ~~ ight ly, bet'ter defined · axial rings than the Newfo'und land 
specimen• but agreee· cloeely in most other respects. the cranidium 
iHuetu'ted by Hintze ( 1953; pl. XIH, fig. 17 ..only) is assigned to !.:_. 
. ,. . -
hintzei because it has a similarly shaped glabella and a well defined 
occipital ring . 
.. 
Superf~ruily PROETACEA Sa{).er, 1864 
Family DIMEROPYGIDAE Hupe, 1953 
f 
Genus Ischyrotoma Ra~ond, 1925 
Type spec iea: · lschyrotoma twenhofeii Raymond, 1925 froth· the Cow_ Head -
Group at Lower Head, western Newfoundland . 
. Ischyrotoma anataphra Fortey, l979a 
(Pl. 18, fig. 4) 




Diagnosis; Glabella anteriorly slightly tapering . . Preglabellar field 
--
sagittally short. Anterior border indi'stinctly defined. Prosop~~ of 
tubercules on stratigraphic~ ear_ly forms_; on stratigrap,hi-coarse 
,, 
I 
cally ·later forms tuberculation lese pronounced, especially on 
... 
librigenae. Genal spines small. Modified from Fortey (l979a, p. 104) • 
. 
Stratigraphic rang;e:. Lower limestone sequence of the .• catoche Formation, 
2.41 t~ 13.50 m above the base of the Cape Norman measured section . 
.... 
Material: Seven (l) cephalons; two_ C2) librigenae; one ( 1) pyg idium. 
~ 
Holotype: Cephalon, G.S.C. 56879, from the Catoche Formation on Port au 
· Choix Peninsula, western Newfoundlaml (the origiMl of For.tey, 1979a; 
pl. 36, figs. 1, 6- by monotyp1l. 
:. 
\ 
Description : Fortey (l97?a, p . .,104, 106) has already provided a 
detailed -des cription of I. anataphra which is not repeated. 
l 
lschyrotoma parallels sp . nov. 
(Pl. 18' figs. 5- 8) ) 
~983 lsch~rotoma sp . - Boyce in Stouge and Boyce; pl. 13, 
- ~ •.' 
.... 
fis: • J. 
Diagnosis: ~label !A straight - and para lie 1- s ided, s~ngly forward - pro-
' 
truding. Anterior border furrow discinct, Anterior bor'der transverae'ly 









Derivation, of name: parallel us (Lat~n), parallel, .referring to .the 
1 idee of the glabella (feminine). 
" . Stratigraphic range: Lower . 1 imestone sequen<;e. of the Catoche Format ion, 
,88.24 to 93.60 m above the base of the Boat Harbour measured sequence . 
• 
Material: Eleven (lll cephalons~ three (3) libr{genae. 
Holotype: · Cranidium, . NI'M F-178 from ·BH-101/BH-110 in the lower 
limestone sequence of the ' cat·o~he Formation ?t Boat H~rbour; western 
Newfoundland (designated herein) . 
. Paratypee: C_ranidium, NFH F-86 from BH-100; cranidium, NFk F-179. from 
BH-112; both in the lCJwer 1 imestone sequence of the Catoche Format ion 
at ' Boat Harbour, western Newfoundland (designated herein) . 
Descri:p'rion: Cwphal_on h i~h ly convex with broad anterior &[ch. 
Librigenae· attached almost vert\.caliy to cranidium. Glabella highly 
--- - l convex, transversely strongf y vaul'ted, straight- anq par,allel-sided, 
/ 
eubrectangular, anterift'rly gently rounded, forwar4protruding; it . over-
. / 
hanga anterior h order. Forward glabellar outline semicir'cular. 
- / 
-oecipital rin{ sagittally narrow, rectangular, Preglabellar, occipital 
and axial furrows well defined, deep; occipital furrow wider than 
..... 
.preglabe llar and axiaL furrows. Two pairs of indistinct, anteriorly 
t' ; 
directed lateral glabellar furrows occur on the . sides of the glabella 
.at about mid-length of cephalon. Preglabellar field narrow, vertical, 







long, · narrow, convex, in .anterior view straight. Posterior fixigenal 
areas triangular, about four-fifths transverse width of occipital 
ring. Posterior border furrows well definecr.- deep. Posterior border 
narrow, convex. Anterior portions of facial suture converge elig~tly in 
front of eyes, strongly 80 in front of anterior border; poatetior. 
portion~ diverge at an angle of about 53 degrees , Librigenae with 
I 
lateral border furr..o~s well deve,loped. Genal spines ,if present, not 
pr;eserved. Eyes conve~_. placed at about ceph_al ic\mid-l~ngth. Prosopon 
of ' coarse ·tuberculea .; except for anterior and lateral borders. · 
Tuberculation reflected on i.nternal moulds, 
Hypos tom a," thorax and pyg id iurn unknown. 
Remarks: the stratigraphi~ally 
' 
parallels most closely resembles I. 
ear~y forms of I. anataphra Fortey 0979a; pl. 36·, figs. 2-4, 7. 10. 
12). The strongly forward-protrudi~g, straight- and parallel-sided. 
I· 
glabella and the well. defined anterior border of l. paraliela, however, 
readily distinguish the two species . The stratigraphically early forme 
. 
of I. anataphra are viewed as intermediate forrns on a ·direct 
evolutionary line between I . parallels. and the etratigrap~ically late 
,forms of 1'. anataphra.· lschyrotoma parallels differs _f.rom the (youngP.r) 
(Whittington, 1963; pL 7. f iga. type spe\ee I. twenhofeli Raymond 
1-13) in that .. the glabella u straight- and parallel-aided; 
~ 
the 
preglabellar field is slightiy larger and t~e anterior border appears 
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MEASURED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS - BOAT HARBOUR 
Seven sect ions ·were measured along the shor'e northeast ot Boat 
Harbour. The base of the measured aequence ia a 1.48 m bed containing 
distinctive chert-rimmed algal mounds which forms the base of the upper 
member o.f the Boat Harbour Formation (Knight, l980b; Stouge, 1981), 
This bed 1s located in the vi 1 Lage of Boat Harbour on the . southern 
shore of the cove south of Boat Head. The top of the measured sequence 
is sit,11ated about 3.5 km northeast of the village at the top ·of a 15 
m+ clttf landward of a wave-cut platform. The ·cumulative thickness of 
the ~~sured sequence is about 94 m. 





De sed pt ion 
St, George Group 
Boat Harbour Formation 
upper member 
.Lime mudstone and wackestone (dolo·-
mi·t"i.:?), light gray (when fresh), Top 
18 em of bed consists of stromatolite 
mounds which are circular, distinctly 
laminated, composed of dolomite and 
rimmed by chert. Mounds are separate 
entities in early stages, later are 
linked. Silicified -(chert) mound seen 
formed in the depression between the 
dolomitic mounds .although most com-' 
monly chert forms ridges separating 
dolomitic mounds. 
Cherty dolostone or dolomitic chert, 
dark gray weathering, draped over 
underlying mounds; preserves thin, 





0: 12 ( av . ) I .1>0 
0. 1 0-zO. 14 
Dolost'one, dark gray, white or very • 0.08 l.li8 
light gray weathering; thin, irreg-
ular, wispy algal lamination . 
Dolomitic lime mudstone and wacke- 0.37 
stone, light blue-gray weather)ng, 
planar bedded, flaser and cross-
Laminated; extremely ' thin, buff, 
dolomitic l~inae. A scour/channel of 









grainstone occurs at the top of the 
bed and erodes do~ 1.2 em ioto the 
highly laminated portion. The itttra-
clasts · are subangular to subr-ounded 
and up to . 2 em in diam_eter. /IT~ 
scour/channel · is about 100 em wide . . 
Adjacent to it is another scour/ 
channel 4-5 em thick and greater than 
300 em in lateral extent. 
Dolomitic lime mudstone and wacke-
stone, light blue-gray, thin and . 
irregularly bedded, sparsely biot,.u--
bated. Foseil trails buff, dolomi-
tized. Erosive base cuts down as much 
as 10 em into underlying bed. Hystri-
<;urus . · oculilunatus and planispiral 
gastropods collected 26 em above base 
of bed (BH-1). Planispiral gastropods 
also collected 81-106 em above base 
( BH-2). 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray, thinner, less irregularly, 
more planar- - bedded; thin, buff 
weathering dolomitic laminae . 
Dolomite packstone and grainstone, 
buff weathering, highly laminated and 
cross-laminated·; occasional flasers 
of blue- gray lime mudstone and 
wackestone . 
Lime· boundstone, stromatolitic and 
thrombolitic,· blue-gray, rubbly 
w-eathering, massive . Hounds contain 
abundant buff weathering, irregular, 
wispy dolomitic laminae and ·quartz-
1 ined vugs. Internal laminations in 
mounds suggest they are stromato-
litic. Basal laminations are of LLH 
type; these · change upward into SH-C 
and SH-V. Hound sur-Eac~s are lrreg-
ularly pitted; the sur-face of the 
mound interfi ll i~t flat and smooth. 
Mound interfill consists of blue-gray 
lime ~~a~datone and wackestone and buff 
dolomiJ:e packstone and grainstone .. 
which is thin and flaaer-bedded 
rather than massive a~ rubbly 
weathering. Interfill extends to top 
of bed and caps smaller 111ounda. 
Inter fi 11 laminations turned up at 
•ound edgee. Orientation of interfill 
channele 314, 318. 
1. Oq 3. 11 
O.lS(av.) 3.69 







Planispiral" gastropods collected from 
mound interfill 6-10 em above base of 
bed (BH-3). 
Dolomitic lime muds~ one and wacke-
stone, dark gray, massive, exten-
sively bioturbated-burrows dolomi-
tized, more resistant to weathering. 
Planispira1 gastropods collected from 
bed (BH-4). 
Lime boundstone, stromatolitic and 
thrombolitic, gray weathering, mas-
sive. Basal 20 em contains SH-C and 
Slt-V"' lamination but rest of bed lR 
structureless. Mounds are circular to 
irregular in shape, up to 100 em 1n 
diameter and, except for weather 
pitting, have featureless top sur-
faces. Mound interfill consists of 
planar interbeds of coarse grained 
blue-gray lime packstone and 
grainstone, buff dolomite packstone 
and grainstone and dark gray 
dolomitic lime mudstone and 
wackestone. The darker color and buff 
dolomitic matrix of the mound 
interfill helps outline the mounds. 
Planispiral gastropods collected 36 
em above base of bed ( B.H-5 >.. Curved 
(cyrtoconic) cephalopod as well as 
planispiral gastropods seen at top of 
bed ( BH-6). 
Dolomitic lime mudstone and wacke-
stone, dark buff weatherinK, massive, 
internally thin bedded, extensively 
bioturbated-burrows, trails 
dolomitized, 
Planispiral gastropods collected near 
top of bed ( BH-7). 
Dolomitic lime mudstone and wacke-
stone, dark gray, thin bedded, less 
extens~ely bioturbated-burrows, 
trails dolomitized. 
Planispiral gastropods collected near 
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Basal 34 em of bed consists of lime 
and dolomite boundstone, thrombo-
lit ic. Hounds are isolated, circular, 
up to 200 em in diameter and up to 34 
em thick. Centers of mounds are 
generally elevated 18 em above 
edges. Hounds cored by dark blue-gray 
dolomitic 1 imestone and rimmed by 
buff weathering vuggy pseudo-
brecciated diagenetic do lostone; vugs 
contain rhombic dolomite, pseudo-
breccia veins contain c~yptoc rystal­
lil'l(e : dQ1omite and purple fluorite. 
Hounds are replaced by massive, buff, 
diagenetic dolostone to NE. 
Middle SS em of bed consists of well 
laminated and interbedded light 
· hlue-gray lime mudstone and wacke-
stone and buff dolomite packstone and 
grainstone. Bottom 30 em ia mass i ve, 
well laminated, . buff dolomite pack-
. ~ . 
stone and gratnstone: l:op 25 em 1s 
mostly thin bedded, 1 ight blue-gray 
lime mudstone and wackestone with 
abundant thin, buff dolomite pack-
stone and grainstone laminae. Bed of 
constant thickness, drapes over and 
follows contours of underlying 
mounds, · Consequently, top of bed in 
one spot may be 18 em above top close 
by. 
Upper 118 em · of bed consists of 1 ime 
boundstone, stromatolitic and throm-
bolitic. · darker blue-gray, rubbly 
weathering, massive, internally 
th i:n ly and wi11pi ly '' 1 am.inated. Moucd 
intedill consists of lime III.Jdstone, · 
wackestone, paclcstone and grain!'! tone, 
blue- gray, thin bedded, . with more 
· buff dolomitic laminae than present 
in mounds. A thin 1 em layer of buff 
dolostone was seen between · two 
mounds. An int'raclastic ·packstone/ 
grainstone dike(?) was seen pene-
trating 40 em into the unit •. Topo-
graphic imperfect ions even out 
progressively towards top of bed. 
. . 
Hillyardina minuapuatulata, Randaynia 
saunders i, .the c la,rke Llid brachi opod 
Diaphelasma and planispiral gastro-











base of bed (BH-9), Hillyardins 
minus pus tulat a, Randa yo ia saunders i, 
echinoder11 fragments and planispiral 
gastropods collected from top of bed, 
crytoconic cephalopod (? Basslero-
ceras) also seen (BH-10). 
Lime mudstone and packstone (dolo-
mitic?) dark blue-gray, light blue-
gray weathering, thin bedded, well 
laminated; planar and irregular, buff 
dolomitic laminae. Thin layers ot 
int rae last ic (flat-pebble) packstone 
and grainstone also occur 10 bed; 
clasts are flat, subangular to sub-
rounded, up 'to 3 em tn diameter,, and 




bed ( BH-11). 
gastropods collected 
130 em above base of 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
blue-gray, light blue-gray weather-
ing, massive; buff dolomitic laminae. 
Lime mudstone and ...,ackestone (dolo-
mitic?) 1 mass1ve, internally thinly 
laminated, bioturbated~ laminae, 
burrows buff, dol9mitized. 
\; 
Lime n.~dstone and wa c kestone, blue-
gray, masstve, e~nsively biotur-
bated-burrows buff, dolomitized. 
Dolomitic lime/limy dolomite mudstone 
and wackestone, dark gray, medium 
gray weathering, masstve, internally 
thin and irregularly bedded j irreg-
ular, buff . dolomitic laminae; 
sparsely bioturbated-burrows, trails 
buff to dark brown, dolomitized. 
Lime audstone and wackestone ··(dolo-
mitic?), blue-gray weathering, mas-
sive, internally thin and irregularly 
bedded; thin, irregular, buff 
weathering dolomitic laminae; 
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Dolomitic lime lllJdstone and wacke- .,,J 0.40 
stone to packetone and gra~nstonei- .. 
blue-gray, 1110re planar, thin bedded; 
buff dolomitized laminae, abundant 
dolomitized trails on bedding sur-
faces .. B"aaal 'to Clll · consists of dolo-
mite_ packstone and grainstone, buff 
to b~ue, crou-laminated. 
Lime mud•tone and wacke'stone to pack-
stone and grainstone, blue-gray, thin 
and irregularly bedded; buff weather-
ing dolomitic 14lllinae; sparsely bio-
turbated {mostly horizontal biotur-
bation); symmetrical and interference 
ripple marks 1n upper part of bed. 
Bimodal ripple marks - 2bb, 308, 325., 
326, 328, 352, 004 . 
Lime mudstone aod wackestone, blue-
gray, massive, i nternally thin 
bedded, bioturbated horizontally and 
vertically-burrows, trai.ll . buff., 
dol omit ized. Beds of 1 ime packstone 
and grainstone seen, well cr<;>ss-
laminated. bioturbated.,~ very fine 
grail\ed. 
Planispiral gastropQds seen in bio-
turbated beds. Hystricurusl oculi lu-
natus and planispiral gas'tropods 
collected· "32 to 42 em above base of 
bed CBH-12), 
Dolomitic lime ~dstone and wacke-
stone · to packstone and grainstone, 
dark gray, light .blue-gray weather-
ing, thin and irregularly bectded, 
SQ&raely bioturba~ed • vuggy vugs 
buff, quartz- or chert-lined. 
Ryst r icurus oculi lunatus ·, Hillyard ina 
minuspuatulat11, echinoderm fragments 
and planispiral gastropods collected 




TOP OF SECT I ON BHS-1 
Note: 





Between Sect ions BHS-1 and BijS-~, there are two covered interv~ls 
with tome intervening unfoui liferoua pseudobreccia beds generally 
expoaed only at low tide. nui!· autho.r. has accepted Knight's {1977b, 




Bed/Unit Descript ~on 
TO TOP OF SECT ION BHS-1 
Cover 
Dolomite boundstone, buff ~o~eathering, 
diagenetic pseudobreccia mounds.· 
Cover 
SECTION BHS-2: ASCENDING SeCTION TOt'NORTHE~ST 
Bed/Unit 
, 






Lime mudstone and ~o~ackestone, · dark 
gray (~o~hen wet), massive , extensively 
b i ot u rb a t ed -ramifying net wo rk of 
buff, dolomitic burrows cuts matrix. 
Lime IR..Idstone and wackestone, blue-
gray, . thin and planar bedded; thin 
beds or laminae of buff, dolomitic 
material. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, blue-
gray, · massive; buff, dolomitic 
burro~o~s. fop of bed sligntly irreg-
ular due to pre sence of I ime bound-
·stone mounds~ 50 to 80 em in · dilfm-
e'ter, elevated IS em above rest of 
bed. Top of mounds taken as top of 
bed. 
Planispiral gastropods collected 30 
to 67 em above base of bed; cephalo-
pod (?Bassleroceraa) seen in a verti-
cal orientation 39 em above base als~ 
collected (BH-14). 
Lime llllldstone and wAckestone, blue-
gray, thin bedded, sparsely biotur-
bated although local patches of abun-
. dant organic traces occur on bedding 
plane surfaces; burrows, trails buff, 
dolomitic. L . 
High- spired gutropoda .een and 
planispiral g.utropoda and partly 
silicified cephalopod collected 54 <:m 
Thickness (Met rt!s) 
Bea/Unit · Total 
20.0H 
5 . 00 2 5 . OH 
... 
2. HH 2 7. 9tl 
4-2) 12. IIJ 
Thickness (Mt!t res) 
Bed/llnit Total 
2. 20+ )4. J~ 
O. o 1 )').0() 
0 .o 7 )'). b 7 





above bue of bed (BH-15). Hyatri-
curua oculilunatua, . Diaphelasma, 
ec~ inod e rm fragments and plan is pi ral 
gaet·ropods collected 82 to · 115 em 
above ·· base ( BH-16) • High-spired 
gutxopoda seen 80 to · 85 em above 
base. · • 
Dolostone, buff. Bioturbation evident . 
near planar base. Top unduloae, 
la11inated, contains flaaen of l~me 
mudstone ~nd wackeatqne, blue-gray. 
Planiapiral gastropods collected from 
top of bed (BH-17). 
Lime boundstone, stromatolitic, dark 
blue-gray. rubbly weathering, ~s­
sive. Huge mounds, up to 300 em diam-
eter and averaging 120 em in thick-
neu. Two mound horizons. Lower 
mounds developed on topographic highs 
of ,underlying bed and highs formed of 
stacked ·. up edgewise flat pebble-
conglomerate (intraclaatic packstone 
and grainstone) .; they are built up by 
colloform digitate stromatolites a,nd 
outlined by occaeional layers of 
black chert. On top of lower mounds 
circular rings . of black chert ()0 em 
in diameter suggest that the large 
mounds are .ormed by smaller coal'-
·eaced 110unds. Lower mound interfill 
alternating blue-gray lime mudstone, 
and wackestone, packstone and grain-
stone and buff dolomitic material, 
thin bedded, planar laminated·; chert 
a-lso occurs . in narrowest-....gaps between 
mounds. Upper mounds developed in 
depressions between lower mounds; 
they are built up by d·igitate stro-
matolites and also contain orange 
chert. Upper mound complexes 
isolated,· distance between any two 
varying from 15 to 200 em. Upper 
mound interfill lime mudstone, wacke-
stone, packstone and grainstone, well 
bioturbated in ,.,ide intenaound areas, 
Juggy (vugs lined by aparry calcite), 
~d particularly foaailiferoue. 
Randaynia aaundersi • Hyetricurus 
pseudoculilun«tua. Parahyatricurus 











Diaphe lasma, cephalopods, and pl ani-
spiral gastropods . collected from 
mound interfill 109 to 1S9 em above 
base of bed (BH-18) . . Randayni.-
saundersi • Hystricurua pseudoculilu-
natus, Hillyardina levis, 
·cephalopoda, and planiapiral 
gastropods collected 189 to 209 em 
above ba,se (BH-19). 
L\me mudstone and wacke~tone, dark 
blue-gray, light blu~gray ''\oleather-
.ing, thin.., and irregularly bedded; 
thin, irregular, buff weathering 
dolDmitic laminae; sparsely biotur-
bated . hori~ontal trails buff 
weatheri~g. dolomitic. Planar top. 
High-spired and planis'piral gastro-
pods collected, one straight cephalo-
pod ' ~een 20 em below top of bed 
,(BH-2Q); 
Cover 
Lime mudstone and wackea tone,. dark 
blue-gray, light blue-gray weather-
ing, planar base and top, internally 
thin ·and ·irregularly bed<.led;' thin, 
irregular, buff weathering dolomitic 
laminae; 
Cover 
See deacript ion for Hed 12 of Sect ion 
BHS-3 . 
TOP OF SECTION BHS-2 
0.95 
0.60 
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4 . 7'; 
49.41; 
O.SO(av.) . 49.99 
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Sections BHS- 2 and BHS- 3 are apparently i n norma! fault contact, 
with the beds of BHS-3 (on the northwestern side of the fault) do~n­
thrown with respect to- the beds of BHS-2. Both iidea of the fault were 
examined in detail in order to find matching bede. Bed 9of BHS-2 a~ ' \ 
Bed 12 of BHS-3 were found to be of essentially the aame lithology and t 
were, _therefore, uaumed to be the same bed. In addition, the top of · 
· sed 9 of BHS-2 was aasumed to be equivalent stratigraphically to the 
top of Bed 12 of BHS-3. ' 
I 
The largely covered interval between the top• of Bed• 7 and 9 of 
BHS-2 waa ,_lao measured. and' compared with 'the cumulative th ickne11 of 
Beds 1- 12 of BHS- 3 . This .vas done to chr.ck if Bed• 1-12 of BHS-3 could 
be accoaaodated between Beds 7 and 9 of BHS-2 I 81 would be expected. 
212 -
Thi' wu found to be the_ cue. The c<?vered interval between the tops of 
Bede 7 and 9 of BHS-2 was calculated to )>e 9.10 m, while the cumulative 
thickneu of Beds 1-12 of BHS-3 was measured as 7.32 m. This leaves a 
covered interval of only 1.78 m between Sections BHS-2 and BH.S-3. 
. I 
For the following Section BHS-3, the top of' Bed 12 is assumed to 
be 49·_99 m above · the base of the measured Boat Harbour sequence ( i: e. 
etratigraphically equivalent to the top of Bed 9 oh._BHS-2, as stated 
above). · 
SECTION .BHS-3: .ASCENDING SECTION TO NORTHEAST 
Bed/.Unit Desc~iption 





Lime mudstone and wacke• tone, · dark 
gray, massive, interAally 'thin and 
irregularly bedded; U}in, irregular, 
buff dolomitic laminae. 
Planispiral gastropods collected from 
top of bed ( BH-21), 
Dolomite mu9stone and wack~stone, 
right gray, massive, planar · peqded, 
very thinly laminated. · 
Lime mudstone and .wackestone, _blue-
gray, · thin and . planar· bedded; ·· thin, 
planar·, buff. ~olomitic .l&lllinae becoJDe 
less regular towards top of bed, some 
thin dolomitic · interbed~ at base . .. 
. . . . A- ·. 
. . . 
Lime mudstone and wack~sto.ne, blue-·; 
gray, . mas-sive, inter.nally thin and 
irregularly bedded; thin, irregular, 
buff dolomitic laminae·; . abundant 
bioturba.tl.on-burtowa, trails buff, 
dolomit~zed. ·Top . of bed gently 
undulating. · 
Randafia aaundeni·, ·Hra.tricurus 
• paeud cu Iilunatua, Parahya t ricurus 
amithiae, . Diaphelaama, orthid 
brachiopod•, cephalopoda, and . plani-
. spiral gaatropode collected 65 to 118 
em above base of bed ( BH-22) • 
. . 
Lime mudston.e and wackeato~e, 
gray, thin bedded; thin, buff 
mlt 1c · l~mi nae, abundant 
















1'.18 • 45 . 59 
0 . 24(av.) 
0 .22-0.27 








tized. Bottom of bed slightly undu• 
lating. Top of bed depressed by over-
- lying .bed. 
~osails collected 
bed ( BH-2 3) . 
as ia underlying 
' 
' 
"Lime boundstone, stromptolitic. 
Hounds circular, up tg )0 em in diam-
eter, 42 .em maximum thickness pustu-
lar looking in plan view, built up by 
colloform columnar (SH-C) stromato-
lites, internally we.ll laminated. 
Larger mound complexes up to 100 em 
in diame-ter composed of 15 to 30 em 
diameter coalesced mounds. Distance 
between mound com·p lexea up to 150 em 
Hounds/mound 2complexes developed 1n 
depressions of underlying bed. 
Mound/mound complex interfill blue-
gray lime IIIJdstone and wackestone and 
buff dolomitic mater i al, thin and 
flaser-bedded. · 
Lime ruudstone and wackestone, blue-:-
gray, thin and irregularly bedded; 
thin, irregular, buff dolomitic 
laminae; extensively bioturbated-
burrows, trails on bedding plane sur-
faces, buff dolomitized. Planar top. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, rubbly 
weathering, massive, sparsely 
bioturbated. 
Randaynia saundersi, Hystricurus 
pseudocul i lunatus, Hi llyardina levis, 
cephalopods, and plani.spiral gastro- . 
pods collected 18 to 63 em · above base 
of bed; Paraplethopeltis seelyi 
colletted from top of bed only 
( BH-24). 
Lime mudstone and wackestone. Base of 
bed essentially planar; top undulose, 
possibly stromatolitic. 
Planispiral gastropods co(lected from 
bed (BH-25). 
Lime packstone and grain• tone, blue-
gray, thin, irregular and lenticular 
~ bedded; thin, int<l!rbedded buff dolo-









0.22(av.) 47 . 32 
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bioturbated-burrows, trails buff 
dolomi t ized. Thickness measured over 
mounds of underlying bed. 
Dolomite 111.1dstone and wackestone, 
buff weathering, thin and irregularly 
bedded, extensively bioturbated. Top 
undulose, mound-like. 
Lime boundstqne~ stromatolitic and 
thrombolitic, _ dark blue-gray, rubb.ly 
weathering, massive. Hounds ~arge, 
built up by digitate stromatolites 
and thrombolite&; beef~calcite struc-
tures seen. Hounds fossil~ ferous, 
although fossils small, hard to 
find. !ok>und interfill blue-gray lime 
mudsion~, wackestone, packstone and 
grainstone and buff dolomitic 
material, thinly interbedded, locally 
extensively bioturbated. Top . of bed 
extensively bioturbated. 
Randaynia saundersi, Hillyardina 
levis, and orthid brachiopods 
collected; cross-section of large 
straight cephalopod aeen 75 to 50 em 
below top of bed' (!BH-26). Cephalopods 
and planispiral gastropods (some 
pyrite-filled) collected from top of 
bed ( BH-2 7). 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, thin ~ 
and irregularly bedded; thin, irreg-
ular buff dolomitic laminae;. moder·-
itely bioturbated. Base . and top of 
bed unduloae . · 
-. 
Hyatricurus oculilunatus, Parahystri-
cur.ua smithiae, Diaphelasma, echino-
derm fragments, and high.,.spired .. and 
planiapiral gastropods collected 87 





1.30 51 .29 
Dolomite lllld stone and wackestone 1 I 0. 64 51 .93 
buff to light .gray weathering, 
massive, bioturbated. 
Lim~ boundatone, stromatolitic and 
thrombolitic, · blue-gray, rubbly 
weathering, massive - essentially the 
eame 1 ithologiea present aa in Red 6 
of BHS-2 except for chert ri111111.ing the 
aounde. 










Randaynia saundersi, Hystdcurua 
pseudoculilunatus, Parahyatricurua 
smit~iae, Hillyardina levis col-
lected, planiapiral gastropods seen 
100 to . 25 em below top of bed 
(BH-29).· l "'-
Lime muCtstone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray, thin, planar bedded; thin, 
irregular, buff dolomitic fa~inae. 
Lime mudstone,· wackestone, psckstone 
and grainstone, intraclastic, dark 
blue-gray, massive, hard, sparsely 
bioturbated. Intraclasts aubrounded, 
up to 1.5 em 1n diameter, lime mud-
stone and wackestone. Bed has hum-
mocky surface. 
Randaynia saundersi, Hillyard ina 
levis, Parahystricurus amithise, and 
planispiral gastropods collected 10 
em below top ot bed (BH-30). 
Dolomite mudstone and wackestone, 
L light gray, thin, irregularly 
bedded : Dolomite boundstone, stro-
matolitic, 100 to 120 em above base 
of bed - mounds LLH and ~pproximately 
30 em in dia~eter . 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, light 
b.lue-gray, rubbly weathering, mas-
sive; buff dolomitic laminae; exten-
sively bioturb!lted. Basal 15 em of 
bed boundstone, stromatal it ic, light' 
blu~-gray 1 less mauive, unbiotur-
bated~mounda LLH, approximately 20 to 
30 em 1n diameter. This bed u 
-stratigraphic11lly eqtiival~t to the 
lo~er 1.22 em of Bed l of Section 
BHS-4. 4 
Hystricurus pseudoculilunatus and . 
Parar~stricurua smithiae collected 25 
to 80 em above base of bed • Randaynia 
saunderai collected only at 80 em 
above base (SH-31). 
TOP OF SECTION BHS-3 
\ 
0 . 75 54.41 
0.90 55. ]1 
\ 
I. 33 '>o :o4 




SECTION BHS-4: ASCENDING SECTIQN TO NORTHEAST 
Note: 
Bed 1 of Section BHS-4 directly overlies Bed Us of Section BHS-3, 
arwt' ia in part at rat igraphicaUy equivalent to Bed 19 of Section BHS- 3, 
ae stated above. 
Bed/Unit Description Thickness 
Bed/Unit 
TO TOP OF BED 18 OF SECTION BHS-3 (BASE OF SECTION BHS-4) 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
blue-gray, light blue-gray weather-
ing, massive, overall planar bedded, 
internally thin and irregularly 
bedded; thin, irregular buff dolo-
mitic laminae; extensively biotur-
bated-burrowa ·, trails buff, dolomi-
tized; abundant black chert, mostly 
yellow - but locally white-weather-
ing, irregular nodules and occasional 
lenses parallel to bedding . 
) 
Hyatri,curus paeudocuLilunatus 'and 
planispiral gastropods collected 90 
to 80 em below top of unit (BH-32); 
Randaynia aaundersi, Hyatricurua 
paeudoculilunatus and Hillyardina 
levis collected 40 to 25 em below top 
(BH-33). 





58 . 14 
Where Bed 19 of Section BHS-3 and Bed 1 of Section BHS-3 link up, 
there ia an apparent abrupt facies -change, .: as the sequence of beds is 
different. This difference is not attribut~ to faulting as both beds 
overlie Beciil 1·8 of BHS-3. The following sec don is thus partly equiva-
lent to Bed 19 of BHS:...3 and Beds 1-3 of BHS-4 . The details of the 
sect ion are as follows: 
SECTION BHS-4A: ASCENDING SECTION TO NORTHEAST 
Bed/Unit Description 
TO TOP OF BED 18 OF SECTION · BHS-3 ·(pASE OF SECTIONS 
BHS:4 and BHS-4A) 
Lime audeton• and wackestone, · dark 
blue-gray. light -blue-gray weather-
in,, uuive. overall planar bedded, 
internally thin · and ir~gularly 













Lime mudstone, wackestone and bound-
stohe, dar~ blue-gray, light blue-
gray weathering; thin, irregular, 
buff dolomitic laminae. Undulose 
upper surface due to pustular str-o-
matolites, circular, up to 40 em 1n 
diameter, flanked by intraclastic 
(flat-pebble) lime packstone and 
grainstone. 
Lime boundstone, st.romatolitic, as 1n 
Bed 3 of Section BHS-4 . Hounds ctr-
cular, well laminated. Stromatolite 
mounds diameters as follows: 
1) 40 to 55 em at 40 em above base 
of uAit (LLH) 
2l 30 em at SO em above base 
3) 22 em at 62 em above base 
4) 10 em at 70 em above base 
Hound interfill oolitic lime pack-
stone and grainstone which 1s silici-
fied except from 58 to 80 em above 
base of unit. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
gray, rubbly weathering, massive. 
Randaynia saunders i, Parahyst ricu.cus 
smithiae, Hillyardina levis, Para-
peltabellia boatharbourensis, cyrto-
conic ceph-alopods and· planispiral 
gastropods collected 0 to 25 em above 
base of unit (B~-34). 
TOP OF SECTION SHS-4A 
SECTION BHS-4 (CONTINUED) 
Bed/Unit Descript_ion 
\ 
TO TOP OF BED 1 OF SECTION BHS-4 
2 Lime mu~tone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray; thin, irregular, buff 
" dolomitic laminae; some intraclastic 
(flat-pebble) packstone and grain-
stone. Unduloae top, probably 















Lime -bound1tone, stromatolitic • light 
blue-gray and extremely rubbly 
weathering, well laminated; abundant 
black chert. Hounds include LLH, -SH-V 
and club-shaped forma (like those of 
Shark Bay, Australia). Some LLH 
ltromatolitea only 28 em in maximum 
thickne;s, others 56 • 3 em tnick. 
SH-V stromatolites extend 'to top of 
bed. ·some circular mounds, 40 em in 
diameter. Hound interfill lime pack-· 
stone and grainstone, oolitic, 
silicified; it caps the thinner 
at romatol i t .es·. 
Lime boundstone, thrombolitic, dark 
blue-gray, rubbly we a the ring, mas-
sive. Hound complexes large, 200 to 
300 em in diameter, buqt of smaller 
circular mounds, up to 40 em in diam-
eter, in a honeycomb arrangement 
each "cell" highlighted by silicified 
or buff, dolomi.tized, bioturbateq 
rims, etc. Hound complex interfill 
lime DJdstone, wackestone, packstone 
and grain'atone, thin and essentially 
planar · bedded. 
Hillyardina levis coilected 38 em 
above base of unit (Bti-35) . Plani-
ap i ral gutropods seen 64 to 230 em 
above ~asei Hillyardina levis, 
cephalopods, and planispiral gasti-o-
pod·s collected 100 em above the base 
(BH-36). , 




2.30 . 61.36 
61.36 
2.00 . 63 . 36 
Knight 0977b, Fig . 6) gives a thickness of 7.97. m for this 
covered interval. hOW"ever, Pratt (1919, Appendix F, Unit 120). gives a 
thickness of 2 . 0 m. Thi1 ae'cond figure is believed to be-1110re ·accurate 
and is therefore · utilized. 
• 
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SECTION BHS-5: CASCENDING SECTION TO NORTHEAST 
TO BASE OF SECT ION BHS-S 
Bed/Unit Description 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray, rubbly weathering, mas-
sive, extensively bioturbated-
burrows, trails buff, dolomitized. 
Diaphelasma collected 255 em above 
base · of unit (BH-]7). Hillyardina 
levis and Hagnusnasus proprius 
fUected 285 em above base ( BH-38). 










The top 2,20 m of Sect~on BHS-5 is equivalent to Beds 1-5 of 
Sect.ion BHS-6. The top of BedS of BHS-6 is, therefore, 70.23 m above 
the base of the · measured Boat Harbour sequence and tbe base of Bed 1 of 
BHS-6 is 68 . 03 m above the base. 
{ 
, 
SECTfON BHS-6: ASCENDING SECTION TO NORTHEAST 
De~cript ion 
TO BASE OF SECJ'ION BHS-6 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
gray, 111&8sive, planar bedded,. exten-
sively bioturbated (horizontally). 
Bed contains planispiral gastropods . 
Thi~kness (Metres) 
~~ 41Unit Total 
68. (}'\ 
0.40 68.43 
2 Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 0.24 68.67 
3 
·4 
gra}'\ 'lll&ssive, planar bedded, exten- · 
sively bioturbated (vertically). 8 
Lime mudstone and wack~stone, . d.ark -. 0.20, 
~ray, massive, planar bedded, 
sparsely bioturbated. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
gray, thin and planar bedded, exten-
sively bioturb.ated (horizontally). 
Top 27 ca more massive, also has 
vertical bioturbation. 
Planiapiral gastropods collected 4 to 
42 em above base of ~ed ( BH-39), a lao 














Lime IIIUdstone and wackestone, medium 
blu~-sray, massive, essentially 
planar bedded, extensively biotur-
bat~d-burrows 1 ight gray, dolomi-
tized. Numerous elongate, elliptical, 
circular · and irregular patc:Jles of 
ult ra-extenei ve bioturbation evident 
on top surface of bed, locally 
aligned. Largest patch S69 em by 325 
em, aoother 112 em by SO cm. Orienta-
tion of patches' long axes as 
follows : 304, Jl(j, 31$, 322 and 340. 
Patches start 14 em above base of 
bed, in general are 45 em thick. Most 
are almost 100% diagenetic dolostone, 
the burro~s twaving been dolomitiz~d , . 
although the smaller ones appear 'J to 
be Less so. The patches have slightly 
upturned riass. They became smaller 
and disappear to the NE, and the bed 
surface appears less extensively 
bioturbated . . 
Diagenetic dolostone, light blue-
gray, buff weathering, rippled, bio-
turbated, finely . crystalline. 
~raight symmetrical ripples - 060 
bimodal direction. Bed thins sli$fltly 
to NE ( to 7 em ) . ' 
Diagenetic dolostone, light blue-
gray, buff weathering, massive, 
planar bedded, bioturbated, finely 
crystalline • 
Diagenetic· dolostone, light blue-
gray, buff weathering, massive, 
planar bedded, b~oturbated(?), finely 
crystalline·/ 
Diagenetic dolostone, light blue-
gray, buff tHathering, finely 
cryatalline, containing a) aubangular 
· to well rounded, white vug - quartz 
c l•sta up to 3 em in diameter, b) 
angular gray to black chert clasts up 
to 6 em long, c) subangular to sub-
rounded gray · chert clasts containing 
tiny pyrite crystals, and d) pyrite 
nodule clasts up to 1 em in dia-
tDeter. Small, st.raight, symmetrical,. 
bimodal ripples measuring 052 seen. 
Bed has irregular, undulose top. 
---
0.59 JO .123 
0 . 09 70.32 
0.39 70 .69 
0.43 7L .12 













This is the "pebble bed" of Knight 
(1978, p. 143) and Boyce (1978, p. 
81, 83; 1979a, p. 8, 9). 
Dolomite wackestone, ·argillaceous, 
dark gray, draped over undulose 
sur;face of "pebble bed". 
Dolostone (diagenetic?), light blue-
gray, buff weathering, massive, 
finely crystalline; rare, tiny, 
rounded black chert clasts up to 5 mm 
in s1ze. 
Dolostone (diagenetic?), medium 
blue-gray, dark gray weathering, 
planar bedded, finely crystalline. 
Tiny planispiral gastropods seen. 
Lime mudstone and wacke_stone, light 
blue-gray, thin bedded; thin, irreg-





collected 3 em 
( BH- 40) . 
newfound 1 an de ne is, 
brevicaudata, and 
angustimarginata 
belm.r top of bed 
Lime packstone and grainstone, intra-
clastic, light blue-gray; subangular 
to sub rounded clasts up to 1 em ln 
diameter. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, 1 ight 
blue-gray, thin <bedded .; .buff to 
yellow weathering dolomitic laminae. 
Lime packptone and grainstone, intra-
. clastic, light blue- gray, massive, 
cross-laminated; intraclasts up to 1 
em in· diameter. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, Light 
blue-gray, planar bedded, containing 
small, circu.l.ar, algal(?) mounds 
which project up to 5 em above top of 
bed . 
Lime IDUdstone and wacke& tone, 
and irregularly bedd/d; thin, 
u lar, wispy, bu. f to 
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. Bolbocephalua convexua collected 10 
to 15 em above baae of bed (BH-41). 
Gastropods seen at top of bed. 
Lime packstone and grainstone, light 
blue-gray. 
Lime packstone and grainstone, intra-
c 1 as tic, 1 igh t blue-gray. 26 C1ll long 
intraclast seen. Bed appears fo grade 
2 cm down into underlying bed. Fossil 
fragments seen. 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray, thin and irregularly 
bedded; buff dolomitic 1 ami nae; 
minor, thin (3 ~m) lime packstone and 
grainstone b~ds also occur. ·. # 
Bolbocephalus convexus, orthid 
brachiopods, cephalopods, and high-
spired and planitpiral gastr~pods 
collected 19 c:m above base of u11it 
( BH-42); Bolbocephalus convexus also 
collected '57 .em above base (BH-48). 
Lime packstone and grainstone, light 
blue-gray. . 
feltabellia knighti, planispiral · 
gastropods collected. 11 em above bafe 
of bed ( BH-44) . 
Li~ mudstone and wackestone, light . 
blue-gray, ~hil\ and ., irregularly 
bedded; buff doloqJitic laminae. 
Boibocepha(us convexus an~ high-.~~p~i~r~e~d~~.~n;d~~p~la~n~I~s~p~t~r~al 'gastropods 
collected 21 to 36 em above base gf 
bed. 
Lime packatone and grainstone, dark 
blue-gray, massive. Abundantly 
fossiliferous . "hash" bed con,tains 
at raight cephalopoda, high-spired and 
plani1piral gastropods, . and •trilo-
bi.tea. Peltabellia knighti collected 
0 t<t 33 em ab<tve b .. e of bed . Bolbo-
cephalus convexua and Rand .. ynia lang-
doni collected 28 to 33 em above base 
(BH-46) • 
' 
0.22 . 72.84 
0.05 72.89 
0.62 73.51 ' 
/ 










Lime boundstone, s~romatolit ic, dark 1. 55 7'>.t19 
blue-gray. Hounds large, isolated, 
ste!p-sided, citcular to &lightly 
elliptical, up to 150 em 1n diameterj 
· mound tops taken as top of bed, 
elevated 43 · em above reat of bed. 
Mound interfill lime mudstone,. wacke-
stone, packstone, and grainstone, 
slightly lighter in color than 6 
mounds, thin bedded. Minor thin hori-
zons of lime · packstone and Krairtstone 
near base of bed. 
Bed abundantly foss i 1 iferous ~ con-
tains articulate brachiopod&, curved 
and c.oiled 'cep!;Jalopods, high-spired 
and planispiral gastropods, and 
trilobites. Bolbocephalus convexus 
and Randaynia langdoni collected 0 to 
155 em above base of bed, Peltabellia 
knight i conected 0 to 12 7 em above 
base; Bolbocephalus steven·ai 
coll'ected 110 em above base; 
Strigigena1 is brevicaudata collected 
111 to 155 em above base (BH-47). 
Lime JD.Jdstone and wackestone, light 
blue-gray 1 and boundstone, st romato-
litic, dark brue-gray. Mounds rarely 
vuggy, range 1n diameter from .H to 50 
em; maximum ·l!levation above rest of 
bed is 11 em. 
Bed contains high-spired gastropods; 
straight cephalopods and planispiral 
gastropods collected from · top of -bed 
(BH-48). 
Dolomite packstone - grainst~ -nd 
mudstone-wackestone; light b~r.ray, 
buff weathering, mudcracked on top 
surface. Bot tom and top sur (aces of 
bed irregular. Bed ranges bet\leen 13 
and 17 em ·in thickness due to 
undulose top of underlying, 1110und bed. 
Lime 111.1dstone and wackestone, blue-
gray. massive, internally thin 
bedded; thin, buff weathering dolo-
mitic laminae; scattered l-enses of 
lime packstone and . grainstone 
throughout. Bioturbation aost--.~ollllllOn 
towards top of bed-burrows b.~f 
weathering, dolomicized. Bottom of 
I 
(J .11 lb .00 
0. 1 5 76. 15 
0.90(av.J 77.05 








bed irregular. Bed range a from 8~ to 
95 em 1n th ickneu from SW to . NE, 
reapectively; bed thickens and thins 
before g'radually reac'hing msximum 
thickness - where thickest, 10 to 13 
em o( darker blue-gray 1 ime packUone 
and grainstone forms base of bed. 
Bed contains articulate brachiopods 
and trilobites. Jefferaonia angusti-
marginata collected 25 to 9i_ em above 
base of bed; Peltabellia pseudopelta-
be 1 h • collee ted JS · em above base; 
~cephalue convexua collected, 63 
to 90 em above base, Pet igurue nero 
COllected 70 tO 90 . Cm above base 1 al)d 
Gri:•nnellas is newfoundlandensis 
coLlected 80 em above base BH-49 . 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, blue-
gray; slightly irregu~ar surfa~e 
displaying buff, dolQmitized trails. 
Bed ' contains cepha]opods, high-spireQ 
and planispiral gastropods, and 
.trilobites . Bolboeephalus convexus 
recovered 8 em above base of bed 
( EtN-50). 
Lime muds.tone and wackestone, blue-
_gray. thin bedded; thin, irregular 
buff dolomitic lam' , bioturbation 
more COIIDilon towa ds top bed. Top 
of bed boundst ne, · stromat~litic/ 
thrombolit·ic; ci ular mounds . ·up to 
25 em 1n diameter and up to 8 em in 
elevation above top of bed. 
Coiled cephalopods. gastropods seen 
in bed, Sttigigenalis brevicaudata 
collected from top of bed, 
Bolbocephalus convexus, Bolbocephaius 
stevensi collected from mounds 
(BH-,.51). 
~ 
Lime 11udstone a.nd wackestone, blue-
gray, extensively bioturbated 
relative to underlying bed., 
Deloviite mudstone and wackestone, 
dark gray, buff t~ gray veatheri'ng, 
thin bedded, finely laminated. Bed is 
35 em thick· in extreme SW, 40 em 
thick 1n extreme N!. EXCELLENT MARKER 
B!D. 
0.13 7 7.18 
0.35 ' 77.53 .... "' 












Lime mudstone and wackestone, blue-
gray, q~aasive; thin, irregular, buff 
dolomitic laminae; local patche8 of 
lime packstone and grainstone. 
Bed contains brachiopods, cephalo-
pods, gaat}opods, and trilobites. 
Jeffersonia anguatimarginata and 
Bqlbocephalus convexus collected from 
bed; Strigigenalis brevicaudata 
collected 20 em above base (BH-52) . 
Lime packstone and gra i nstone, blue-
gray, thin b~dded; thin, irregular, 
buff do.lomitic l,aminae . 
Bed contains ~hiopods, cephalo-
pods, echinoder;;:lebri.s, gastropods, 
and trilobites . JeHersonia angusti-
marginata, Bolbocephalus convexus and 
Peltabellia knighti collected from 
bed; Grinnellaspis newfoundlandensi s 
cullected 25 em above base (BH-53 ) . 
Dolomite boundstone, stromatolitic, 
buff weathering, blue-mottled. Hounds 
exceptionally well preserved (diam-
eters of 8, 15 and 33 em observed), 
truncated by overlying bed, disappear 
to NE. Mound interfi 11 lime and dolo-
mite packstone and gra i nstone, 
clastic, buff weathering, 





Dolomite mudstone and wackestone, 
dar~ gray, thin and irregularly 
bedded . Bed disappears to NE. 
Lime mudstone, wackeston~, packstone 
and grainstone, thin bed'tied; 'irreg-
ular, buff to yellow weathering dolo-
mitic laminae up · to 5 am thick 
commonly enclosing l.enses of matrix. 
Trilobite cross-sections seen. 
Lime packstone and· grainstone, intra-
clastic, dark blue-gray; intraclaata 
subangular to subrounded, up to 3. 5 
em 1n length and 2 em in diameter, 
lime mudstone and wackestone, pink to 
reddish. 
0.65 78.87 
0 . 52 7~.39 
0.10 79.49 









Bed contains brachiopoda, tr i lo-
bitea. P4:t igurua nero collected 6 em 
above b .. e ( BH-54). 
Lime IIIJdatone, wackestone, packstone 
and grainstone, locally intraclaatic, 
dark b 1 ue-gr ay; light blue-gray 
· weatt>ering, thin and irregularly 
bedded; thin, buff dolomitic laminae; 
BOIDe horizontal bioturbation; intra-
clasts flat pebblea up to 7 em 1n 
diameter, 2 em 1n thickness. Top of 
unit marked by thin, 10 em marker bed 
of lime _mud,~oD:e and wackestone, dark 
. blue-gray, hght blue-gray and 
. re,ceaai~e weathering. 
· The unit is abundantly fossiliferous, 
altogether the most foss-iliferous in 
th.e Boat Harbour measured sequence. 
In the 424 em of the unit, 41 fossil-
iferous horizons were sampled (BH-55 
to BH-95). laoteloidea peri collected 
5 to 424 c11 above base ( BH-55 tp 
BH-95); Strigigenalia brevicaudata 
collected 16 to 22 5 em above base 
(Bl:l-56 to BH-91); Bolbocephalus con-
·vexus collected 34 to 98 em above 
base (BH-59 to BH- 112); Grinnellaspis 
newfoundlaridensis collected 45 . to 66 
and pouibly 97 .em above base (BH-60 
to BH-69 and possibly BH-81); Peti-
g'urus nero collected 45 to 100 em 
above base (BH-60 to BH-83); Bentham-
sepia hintz:ei collected 50 em above 
base (BH-62); Jeffersonia angusti-
marginata co~lected _ 52 and . 424 em 
bove base (BH-63 and BH-95); BolbQ-
lua atevensi collected 85 to 424 
a ve base BH-76 to BH-95); a 27 
em t!!ick blue and yellow weathering 
marker bed Clont aina hoteloides peri 
and articulate brachiopoda 268 em 
above baae; Strig'igenalia caudata 
(Billings) collected 356 em above 
base (BH-94); Jeffenonia angusti-
aaars in at a, Bo l bocephal ua e tevens i • 
Iaoteloidee peri, and articulate 
brachiopod• collec ted . 414 to 424 em 
above baae (BH-95). 
Lime mudatone and wackeetone, dark 
blue-gray~ light blue-gray weather-
ina, and dolomit~ .udatone and vacke-
atone/dolo•itic · luinae, ve~y thin 
, 






and . planar interbedded, extremely 
laminated near top ,of bed. Lamina .. 
t ions disrupted but not displaced by 
probable mudcracks; vertical con-
torted laminations \indicative of 
shrinkage also seen. Top surface of 
bed 111.1dcracked. 
This bed forms the top of the upper 
member of the Boat Harbour FormA-
tion. The contact between the Boat 
Harbour and Catoche Format ions occurs 
at the top of the bed. 
CatQ~he Formation 
lowe:rr l imestQne sequence 
·Lime nndstone and wackestone, dark 
gray, light blue-gray and rubbly 
weatheri.ng, massive, moderately bio-
uurbated- burrows buff weathering, olomitized; birdseye calcite and h.ite, sparry calcite-lined 
fenestrae. 
In the~6'62 em of thi~ unit, 18 fossil 
collections were made (BH-96 to 
BH-1}4) • 'including 4 from vari ous 
levels on .the scree slope developed 
along the _ sides of the cliff fonDed 
by this unit • on the underlying b-ed 
(BH- 101, BH-109, BH-110. and BH- 112). 
Because fossils had to be obtained 
from a vertical eli ff face, collec-
tions - were not as complete as would 
have been liked. Articulate brachio-
pods, cephalopods, gastropods, ostra-
cods, and trilobites collected. 
Stri i en lis cau 19l 
and 375 em above 
and BH-102); ystn.tnt affine 
collected 220 to ' .662 em above base · 
(BH-97 to BH-114); Petiguru• nero and 
Jefferaonia angust imarginata 
collected 222 to 662 c111 above hue 
( BH-98 to BH-114) ; Iao!=hyrotoma 1 
parallels collec.ted 368 to &62 above 
base of bed ' (BH-100 to BH-114); 
Bolbocephalua convexua collected · 385 
to 662 em above base (BH-104 to 
BH- 114); 6enthamaspia hintzei 
collected 562, to. 662 em above baae 










collected 585 to 662 em above b;ase 
( BH-112). 
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APPENDIX 8 
MEASURED STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION - CAPE NORMAN 
A reconnaissance sect ion was measured t~rough the lower limestone 
sequence and the Diagenetic Carbonates .of the Catoe he Fo"'la t ion expoa·ed 
on the shore be low .the li81J thouse at Cape Norman. The bue of the 
section was taken Hi.86 .metres below the stratigraphic contact of the 
lower limestone sequence and the Diagenetic Carbonates . Lower beds of 
the Catoche Formation present along the shore were not measured because 
of heavy seas. Unlike the beds of the Bo-at Harbour sequence, which dip 
to the northeast, the beds exposed at Cape Norman dip toward the 
southwest. 
SECTIONrCNS-1: ASCENDING SECTION TO SOUTHWEST 
Bed/Unit Description 
St. George Group 
Catoche Formation 
lower limestone seqyence 
Lime mudstone and wackestone, dark 
bl,ue-gray, . light blue-gray weather-
ing, thin and rubbly bedded, biotur-
bated;· itpectacular pipes and patches 
of diagenetic doloston~pseudo­
breccia, white to light gray weather-
ing one pipe seen to flare out 
horizontally and replace top portion 
of a limestone bed. Immediately east 
of measured section stratigraphi,cally 
equivalent bt!ds t.otally dolomitiZed. 
This indicates that the stratigraphi-
cally succeeding Diagenetic Carbon-
ates are transgressive to, as well as 
conformably . overlying the lower lime-
stone seque.nce. 
lschyrotoma anataphra and Jeffersonia 
timon collected 241 em above base of 
~ickness (Metres) 
Bed/Unit Total 
6 .18+ "b . lH 
unit' (CN-1); lsoteloides sp. undet. .-.( 
2 
. and Jeffersonia timon collected 324 
and 400 em above base (CN-2 and 
CN-3). I 
Diagenetic . dolostone, gray weather-
ing. massive. 
Lime. DJds tone and wacke a tone 1 dark 







ing, thin and rubb ly bedded, biotur-
bated; top of bed contain• thin 
len•e•. of ake let a 1 · 1 ime packs tone and 
grainstone and· spectacular patches of . 
diagene't ic do loa tone - pseudobreccia, 
white weathering. 
I 
Unit 3 more fouiliferoua than unit 
·1, esp«ially near top in the thin 
lenses of skeletal lime packstone and 
grainstone. Petigurua nero and 
pi loceroid cephalopods collected 40 
em above base of unit (CN-4); Je ffer-
aonia timon collected 171 em above 
base (CN-5); Petigurus ~ collected 
. 321 to 329 em above base · (CN-6); 
Jefferaonia timon, Petigurus nero and 
Bathyurellua abruptua collected 333 
em above base (CN-7); Jeffersonia 
timon collected 3 7 3 to 402 em above 
base (CN-8); Bathyure1lus abruptus 
col.lected 383 to 398 &m above base 
(CN-9); Ischyrotom' anataphra 
collected 401 em above base (CN-10) ; 
Jeffersonia timon collected 428 em 
above base (CN-11); Jeffersonia timon 
and Petigurus · nero collected 508 and 
520 em above base (CN-12 . and CN-13); 
Jetfersonia · timon, . Pet i gurua nero, 
and Bathyurellus abruptua collected 
S47 above bue (CN-14); Ischyrotoma 
anataphra, Jefferaonia timon. Peti-
urua nero, and Bathyurellus abruptus 
collect d 647 em above base (CN-15); 
Petigurus nero and Uromystrum forteyi 
collected 806 em above base (CN-16 ; 
Jeffersonia timoh, Petigurus nero, 
. Bathyun!llu1 abruptus, and Bentham-
aapia conica co1lected 838 and 851 em 
above baae (CN-17 and CN-18); Jeffer-
sonia timon and Petigurus nero 
collected 9ll and 970 caa above base 
(CN-19 and CN-20). 
Wh i ttington and Kindle (1969, p. 659) 
.tao report Carolinitea ap. from this 
unit, probably the upper part where 
the lenaea of skeletal li._ pac~stone 
and arain•to.ne are most co11111on. 
Portey (1~7~a, p . 64) alao identified 
. Iaote loidea peri 1 Punka flab ell i-
fo~i•• BOlbocephalua convexus, 
Benth .. aapia cf, B. aibberula and 





t ions obtained by Whitt,ington and 
Kindle at Cape Norman. 
Diagenetic Carbonate~ 
.Diagenet i c dolostone, dark gray, 
light gray to yellow weatl:tering, 
massive, medium to coarse crystal-
line, chert-bearing. · 




































































4.4.4-5 . 42 ~ 
5 . 78 
·6. 73 
'7 . 92 
8 . 21 
9 . 84-10.37 
10.57 
11.87 




36.49-36 . 82 
.. 37.85 
38 . 94-39 .44 
39.74-39.94 
40.69 
43 . 67 
45.06-45.59 
45. 59-45.83 
46.65- 47.10 . 
41 .1 0- 4 7 . 32 
49 .24-49.49 











66 . 21 
68 ; 91-69 . 29 
71.12-71.1&-· .. 
. J -~ 
Distance Above Bas~ of 
Section (Metres) 
71 . 80 
72.48- 72 . ~) 
Distance Below Base of 
"Pebble Bed" (Metres) 
68 . 81 
6lL26-68.01 
67.37-67.33 
66 . 68-6 5. 70 
65.34 
64.39 
63 . 20 
62.91 
61.28-60.75 















24 .02- 23.80 
21 .88- 21.63 
21 .13 
· 20.70-20.4~ 
18 . 46-17. 7l 
15.91 
14 . 23-13.&8 
13.8&-13.78 
13.38-13 . 23 
12.91-12.66 . 
11.68 
. 11.42- 9.76 
5.21 
4 . 91 
f 2 . 21- l. 83 
' 
Distance Above Top of 






... :e;•· .. 
Distance Above Base of :nt~~ ,ce Above Top of 
Horizon(s) Section (Metres) · "1'el>ble· Bed" (Metres) 
<4 •• • 
BH- 42 73.08 1.90 
43 73.46 2.28 
44 n .. 62 2.44 
45 73.86-74.01 2.68- 2.83 
46 74.01-74.34 2. 83- ) .16 
47 74.34-75.89 3. 16- 4. 71 
48 '76.00 4.82 
49 \ 76.40077.05 5.22- 5.87' 
50 77.13 5.95 
51 77.53 6.35 
52 78.42,78 . 22-78 .87 7.24,7.04- 7.69 
't 53 79.12,78.87-79.39 7. 94,7.69- 8. 21 
54 80.28 0 9. 10 
55 80.37 9. 19 
56 80.48 9.30 
57 t)Q,S6 9. 38 
58 80.62 9.44 
59 80.66 9.48 
60 
') 80. 7 7-80. 79 . 9. 59'<:. 9. 6 •• ( 61 80.80 9.b2 
. 62 80.82 9.64 
63 80.84 'i.66 
64 80.87 9.6Y 
65 80.89 9. 71 
,) 
66 80.90 9. 72 ~ 
67 80. 92"-80 . 94 
/ 
9. 74- 9. 76 
68 80.95 I 9. 77 
69 80.96-80.98 9.7M- 9.80 
70 81.01-81 .02 9 .·83-' 9. M4 
71 81 . 0 3-81 . 06 9.~5- 9.88 ) : 
72 81.07 ' 9 .89 
73 81:09 9.91 
74 81.10 9.92 
75 . 81.12 9.94 
76 ' 81.17 9.91J 
77 • 81 .19 10.01 
78 81.20 10.02 
79 81.22 10.04 11 
: . 80 81.27 
-] 10.0<; 81 81.29 10.11 
82 81.30 10 . 12 
83 81.32 10.14 
84 81.34 10.16 
85 81.37 10.19 
86 81.42 L0.24 
87 82 .27 11 . 09 , • 88 82.42-82 • 43 11.24-11.25 
89 82.50 11. 32 
90 ~· 82.53 11.35 
.91 82.57 11.39 
92 82.76 11.58 
i ' .. 

























Distance Above Base of 
























-- ~ -... 
~ 
Distance Above Top of 






















21 . 82-21 . 92 
Collections by W.D. Boyce, summers 'ft976, _1977, 1978; * indicates 
samples from qoat or talus. 
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APPENDIX D 
LOCATION OF SAMPLED FOSSILIFEROUS HORIZONS - CAPE NORMAN SECTION 
Distance Above Base of Distance Below Base of 
Horizon( s) Section (Metres) Dia~net ic Carbonat:.es 
(Metres) 
CN- 1 2 . 41 . 14.45 
2 3.24 13.62 ...... . 
3 4 . 00 12. Bo 
4 7.43 Y.4) 
5 ~ . 74 8. 12 
6 10 .. 24-10.32 6.62:-6 . 54 
7 10.36 b. so 
8 10.76-11 . 05 6.l0-5.81 
9 . 10.86-11. 0 1 6.00-5.85 
10 11 .04 5.82 
11 11. 31 5.55 
12 12. 11 4.75 ' ' 
13 ( 12 . 23 . . 4 .63 ~:1 
14 
'I 12.50 4. 36 15 13. 50 , ) . 36 
16 15.09 1.77 
17 15.41 1. 45 . 
l!l 1 s. 54 1. 32 
19 16. 14 0. 72 
CN- 20 16 . 73 0. 13 
Note : 









APPEND IX E . 
RAHGES OF INDIVIDUAL TRILOBITE SPECIES - BOAT HARBOUR COMPOSITE SECTION 
Trilobite Species 
1. Hystricurus oculilunatus Ross 
2. Hillyard ina minuapustulata 
sp. nov. 
3 , Randaynia saunderai gen . et 
ep . nov. 
4. Hystricurua pseudocu l i1unatus 
sp. nov. 







Hillyard ina I evia sp. nov . 
Paraplethopeltia seelyi 
.(Whitfield) 
Parape 1 tabe 11 ia 
boath'arboure11.a it sp . nov. 
Magnuanasus proprius gen . et -
sp. nov . , _ _ 
Range of Species Above Base of Boat _ 
Harbour Composite Section (Metres) 
\ 
~ 
2. 3 1-50.64• 




)8. 94-66 . 21 
4 7.10 
58.46 
66 . 21 
71.80- 80 . 98 ( 81. 29?) 
11. 
Grinnellaapia newfoundla,densis 
sp . nov. • . \ 

















Jeffersonia angust imarginah 
ap. nov. 
~lbocephalua convexus 
· Billings) . 
·Peltabellia knighti sp. nov . 
Randaynia lanadoni ap. nov. 
Bolbocephalus IHevenai sp. nov. 
Pe 1 tabell i a pseudope 1 tabel l a 
sp . nov. 
Petigurus nero (BillJngs) 
lsoteloides peri Fortey 
Benthamaapis hintzei sp . nov. 
Strigigenalis caudata 
(Billings) 
UrOUiystrum affine (Poulsen) 
_.hchyrotoma parallela sp !· nov. 
'--- ·--
---
' 71 . 80-93.60 
72 . 48-9'3.60 
73 . 62-79.39 
74 .29-7~ . 89 
7 5 . 44-84. 56 
76.50 
76 . 85-93 .60 
80.3 7-93.60 
80.82- 93.60 
83. 88-83.31 ( + ? ) 
86 . 76.!9) .60 





RANGES OF INDIVIDUAL TRILOBITE SPECIES CAPE NORMAN SECTlON 
Trilobite Spec.ies 
l. lschyrotoma anataphra Fortey 
2. Jeffersonia timon (Billings) 
3. Isoteloidea ap .• undet. (not 
described) 
4. Pet igu r ·ua nero (Billings) 
5. Bathyurellua abruptus 
Billings 
6. Uromystrum forteyi sp. -nov. 
7. Benthamaspis conica Fortey 
f 
Range of Spe.cies , Above Base of 







I 0. 36- l 5 • )4 
15.09 





. ~ . 
Plates 2-18 
Plate 2 
Leiostegium proprium sp. nov . 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Eddies Cove West. Both 
_specimens from unit ~ of Pratt's (1979) section. 
Figure I ,2. Holotype cranidium, dorsal and lateral,vievs, NFH F-11 O, X 
4. 
3,4. Paratype pygidium, dorsal and lateral views, NFH F-Ill , X 
6. 
Isoteloides peri Fortey 
.. 






Cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-99, x 6. 
Librigena, dorsal view, NFM F-103, x 4. 
Pyg~dium, dorsal view, NFM F-102, x 5. 





5 . . 
6, 1. 
Plate 3 
Randaynia saunderai gen. et sp. nov.-
Paratype cranidium, dorsal viev, · NFH F-119, x S,upper 
member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour, BH,-18. 
Paratype pygidium (latex cast of external 1110uld), dorsal 
viev, NFM F-120, x 3, upper membe~ of tne Boat Harbour 
Formation, Boat Harbour, BH-23 . 
Holotype dorsal shield (incomplete.), dorsal view, NFM F-94, 
x 3, Boat Harbour Format ion, . Old Ferrolle Is l,and, Brig Bay 
area . 
Paratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-121, x 6, upper 
member -of the.Boat Harbour Formation, Boat Harbour, BH-9. · 
Paratype librigena, dorsal view, NFH r-ll7, x 3, upper 
member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour, BH-30. 
Paratype pygidium, ' dorsal and lateral views, - NFH F-122, x 







Randaynia langdoni sp . nov. 






Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-123, ¥ 8. 
Paratype librigena (latex cast of external mould), dors.al 
view, NFM F-124, x 7.. 
Holotype pygidium, ·dorsal and· lateral views ,. NFM F-125, x 
6. 
Paratype transitory pygidium retaining one 
segment, dorsal view, t:JFM F-'126, x 8 . 
thoracic 
Hillyardina minuspustulata sp. nov. 




Holotype cran1dwm, dorsal Vli'W, NFM F-;J.:J-7, x 7 .· 
Paratype cranidium, dorsal and lateral vi'ews, NFM F-128, x 
7. 
- ·244 ~ 
• 
Plate 5 
Hillyardina minuspustulata sp. nov • 
.. 







Paratype librigene, dorsal view, NFM F-129, x 8 . 
Par.atype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-130, x 8 . 
Hillyardina levis 1p. nov. 
v 
Paratype librigena (latex cast of external mould), dor~al 
view, NFM F-92, x 6, upper · member of the Boat Harbour 
Formation, Boat HarQour, BH-18. 
Paratype dorsal shield (incomplete- latex cast of external . 
mould), dorsal view; NFM F-131, x 4, Boat Harbour 
Format ion, Old Ferrol'l.e Is land, Brig ,Bay area_. . 
Paratype cranidium, dorsal and lateral views, NFH F-93, x 
6, upper,;.i member of the BDat Harbour Format ion, Boat 
Har:bour, BH-18. 
Paratype librigena, dorsal vie~. NFM F-132, x 6, upper 







Killyardina levis sp. nov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour. 
/ 
Figure 1. Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-133, x 4, BH-23. 
2. Holotype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-90, x 5, BH-18 . . . 
3. Paratype pygidium {latex. cast of external mould), d~r~al · 
view, NFM F-91, x 8, BH-18. 
4-6; Paratype· pjgidium, dorsal, . posterior and lateral views, NFM 
F-134, x 8, BH-30. 
Hystricurus oculilunatus Ross 
Garden City Formation, northeastern Utah, U.S.A. 
Figure 7,8. Cranidium, dorsal and lateral v1ews, Y.P.M. 18l99 (the 





.Plate 7 ._ ) 
Hystricurua oculilunat~Js .Ross \ 
Figure 1,2. Cranidium {Latex cast of external mould), dorsal and 
lateral vieva, NFM F-135, x 2.5, uppe~; member of the lioat 
Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour, BH-28. 
3. Cranid ium, dorsal view, NFM ~-80, x 4, upper member of the 
Boat Harbour Formation, Boat Harbour BH-2ij. 
4 • C rani d i um , do r s a 1 view, A . H . N • H • 413 3 5 ( the or i g i n a 1 o f 
~Whitfield, 1889a; pl. 13, figs. 15, 16), x 2.5, Fort Ann (• 
lover Bascom) Formation, Plattsburgh, New York, U.S.A. 
5. Pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-136, x 2.5, upper IN!mb,er of 
the Boat Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour, BH-16 . 
6. Librigena, dorsal view, NFH F-137, x 2.5, upper member uf 
the Boat Harbour Format ion, . Boat Harbour, BH-28. 
7. Pygidium (incomplete); dorsal view, NFH !o'-138, x 4, Boat 
Harbour Fo,rmat ion,. Beach Point, Dog Pen i nsula, Brig Bay 
area. 
8. Pygi.diuro, dors<~L view, A.H.N.H. 41339 (the original of 
Whitfield, 1889a; pl. 13, figs . 20, 21), x S, Fott Ann (• 
lower. Bascom) Formation, Plattsburgh, New ·York, U.S.A. 
\ ) 
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Figure 1 ,3. 
2 . 
· Plate 8 
Hystricurus ocul ilunatua Roee 
Pygidium, lateral 
Harbour Format ion, 
area. 
and dorsal viewsfl NFfot F-81, x S, Boat 
Beach Point, Dog Peninsula,. Brig. Bay 
Pygidium, lateral vitew, A.H.N.H. 41339 {the original of 
Whitfield, 1889; pl. 13, figs. 20, 21), x 5, Fort Ann (• 
;.lower B~scom) Formation, Plattaburgh , New York, U.S.A. 
Hystricurus pseudoculilunatus a~. nov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion: Boat Harbour. All from 
SH-18. 
Figure 4 . Holotype cr~nid ium, dorsal view, NFM F-82, X 8. 
5. Paratype · li.brigena, dorsal view, NFH F-139, X 8 . 
6. Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFH F- 140, X 4 ; 
7,8. Para.type pygidium, dorsal and Lateral views, NFM F-83, )( 8 . 
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Plate 9 
Hagnusnasus proprius gen. et ~· ~ov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Formation, Boat Harbour. Specimen from 
BH-~8. 
Figure 1-3. Holotype cranidium, dorsal, lateral and anterior views, .N~'H 
F-141, X 8. 
Parahystricurus smithiae sp. nov. 







Holotype cranidium, dorsal view, NFH F-88, x 7, BH-30. 
Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, N~ F-142, x 8, BH-30. 
Paratype librigena, dorsal view, NFH' F-143, x 8, BH-l~. 
Paratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-89, x 8, BH-30 . 
Paratype librigena (letex cast o.f internal mould), dorsal 







. ' . 
Plate 10 
Paraplethopeltis cordai (Bill~nga) 
Levie Formation, Levie, Quebec_. 







Syntype craaidium, dorsal view, G. S.C. 836c, x 4. 
Paraplethopelt is seelyi (Whitfield) 
Cranidium, dorsal vi_ew, NF!'f F-105, x 2.5, upper 'llll!mber .of 
the Boat Harbour · Formation, Eddies Cove West, unit 9 of 
Pratt's (1979) section. 
Syntype cranidium, dorsal view, -A.H . N.H . 35504 (the 
original of Whitfield, 1889a; pl. 13, figs. ll, 12), x 2.5, 
Fort Ann (• lower Bascom) Fo~a~ion, Plattsburgh, New York, 
U.S.A. · 
Cranidio..m, ·dorsal view, NFM F- 106, x _4, Boat H:arbo(lr 
Formation, HOH~C Island, Srig bay area. 
Cranidium ( l'a~ex least of externaL mould), dorsal view, NFH 
F-145,, x 4, upper member of the Boat- Harbour Formation, 
Eddies "cove West, unit 9 of Pratt' a ( l.j79) sect ion , 
Librigena (latex cast of external mould), dorsal view, NFH 
F-146, x 8, Bo'at Harbour Formation, Hoyrac Island, Brig Bay 
are' a. 
Syntype · librigena, dorsal view, A.M.N.H. 35503 (the 
original of Whitfield, 1889a; pl. 13 , fig. 10), x 3, Fort 
Ann {• lower B'scom) Formation, Plattsburgh, New York, 












Para2lethopeltia aeelyi (Whitfield) 
. . ·t . 
Pygidium, dorsal ·view, NFM F-107 • x •·1.5, upper member' of 
the Boat Harbour Formation. Boat Harbour, BH-Z4 . 
Syntype pygidium, dorsal view) A.H.N.H; 35~0~ (the original 
of Whitfield. 1889a; pl. 13, ' figa . 13. 14), ·x 5. Fort Ann 
(• lower Bascom) Formation • . PlaU~tb~rgh, New York, U.S.A . 
Bolbocephalus convexus (Billings) 
.l . 
Cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-108, x 4, upper member of the 
Boat Harbour Formation, Boat Harbour, BH-46. 
Pygidium, dorsal view, NFM. F-147, x 6, lowe·r limestone , 
sequence of the Catoche Formation, Boat Harbour, 
BH-101/BH-110. 
Bolbocephalus stevensi sp. nov. 





Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-148. x S, BH-69. 
Holotype pygidium. dorsal view, NFM F-149, x 6, BH-95. 
Paratype pygidium (latex caac of · external mould), dorsal 
view, NFH F-1 50,' x 3, Bed 39 of Sect ion BHS-6. 
Paratype pygid ium, · dorsal view, NFM F-151 • x 8, BH-87. 
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Plate 12 
Jeffersonia an&ust imarginata 1p. nov. 
Figure ~:,2. Paratype cranidium, dorsal and lateral views, NFH F-1~2, x 
3, upper member of "tile Boat Harbour Formation, Boat 
Uarbour, BH-40. 
3,4. Paratype cranidium, anterior and lateral views, NFH F-153, 
x 2.5, lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Forlll&t ion, 
Boat Harbour, BH-112. 
5,6. Holotype pygidium, dorsal and lateral views, NFH F-"87, x 6, 
lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Formation, Boat 
Harbour, BH-101 . 
. . 
Parapeltabellia mediacrista ((ullison) gen. nov. 
Rich' Fountain Formation, .Mis~ouri - northern Arkansas, l,J.S . A . 
Figure 7. . Hoiotype cranid1uin (mO'dell i~g clay cast ·of external mo~Ld) ;· 
dorsal view, U.S.N.H. 155393 (the original of Cullison, 
1944; P}· XXXIV, figs. 25, 26), x 6; 
Parapeltabellia boatharbourensis~. nov. 
Upper ~~~ember of the Boat Harbour · Format ion, Boat Harbour. Specimen from 
BK-34. 
Figure 8, Holotype cranidium (latex "'Cast of internal mould), ·dorsal 
view, NFH F-154, x 8. 
\ 
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Par ape l tabe 11 ia med iacr i eta (Cullison) gen. nov . 
• Rich Fountain Formation, Missouri - northern Arkansas, U.S.A. 
Figure 1,3. Holotype cranidium (modelling clay cast of external mould), 
anterior and lateral "11iews, U.S.N.M. 155393 (the original 
of Cullison, 1'144; .. pl. XXXIV, figs. 25, 2flJ, x 6. 
~be< 
BH-34. , · 
Par~peltabellia boatharbourerisis 'P· nov. 
of the Boat Harbour Format ion, .boat' Harbour, Specimen from 
Figure 2,4. Holotype cranidium (lateK cast of internal mould), anterior 
and lateral views, NFM F-155, x ~-
Peltabellia knighti sp. nov . . 
UppeT uber of .the Boat Harbour Format ion, Bo.9t Harbour. 
'Figure 5. Paratype librigena, dorsal view, NFM F-113 , X 3. BH-4b. ... 
6 . . Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-'112, I( 4, BH-46: 
7. Paratype cranidium, dorsal v1,ew, NFM F·d56 I X 5. BH-47. 





Peltabellia knighti ap. nov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Formation. Boat Harbour. Specimen from 
BH-46. 
Figure 1. . Holotype pygidium, dorsal view. NFM F-157, x 8 . 
tf'el. tabell ia pseudopeltabe lla sp . nov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Formation. Boat Harbour, Spec i mens from 
BH-49. . 
Figure 2,4. Paratype pygidium, dorsa'L and lateral vtews, NFM. F-158, x 
3. 
3,5. Holotype pyg i dium (latex ·Cast from internal mould). dorsal 
and lateral views, NFM F-159. x 2.5. 
Petigurus nero (Bill.ings) 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format i on, 
BH-49. 
Boat Harbour. Specill)en from 
Figure 6. Pygidium, dorsal vtew, NFM F-85 1 x 5 .. 
Strigigenalis brevicaudata sp. nov. · 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Bo~ Karbour . 
Figure 7. 
8 . 
Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F- 160, x 6, Bed ~9 ~f 
Settt ion BHS-6. 








Strig<igenalis brevicaudata sp. nov. 






!J,4. ! . 
~igure 5. 
6. 
Paratype librigena, dorsal view ; N.FH F-161, x 8, Bed 39 of 
Section BHS-6. 
P~ratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-162, x 7-, BH-59, 
Holotype pygidium, 'dorsal and lateral views, NFH F-163, x 
~B~-67 . 
Strigigenalis caudata' <Billings) 
I 
Pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-164, x 3, upper member of the 
Boa,t Harbour Format ion, Boat Harbour BH-94. 
Pygidium, dorad 11iew, Y. P.H. 17407 . (formerly 17182 - the 
original of Cullison, 1944; pl. XXXV, figs . 2~, 26), x. 3, 








Strigigenalis caudata {Billings) 
Pygid ium, lateral view, NFM F-165, x 3, upper member of the 
Boat Harbour Formation, Boat Harbour, BH-94. 
Pygidium, later~l 4 view, Y.P.M. 17407 (forMerly 17182 - the 
original of Cullison, 1944; pl. XXXV,. figs. 25, 26), x J, 
low angle lighting, Cotter and lower Powel .l FonuAtiona, 
Misaou~i - north~rn Arkansas, U.S.A. 
Grinnellaapia newfoundlandensia , sp. nov. 
Upper member of the Boat Harbour Format ion, Bo~~t Harbour. 
Figure 3. Paratype cranidium, dorsal view, NFM F-166, X &, BH-&0. 
4. Paratype librigena, dorsal view, NFM F-167, X 4, BH-60, 
• 5. Paratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFM F-168, X 5. BH-40. 
6. Paratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH F-169, X 4, BH-49. 
7 . Holotype pygid ium, dorsal view, NFM F-1-70, X '!. BH-60. 







UromystrUIIl affine (Poulsen) 
Paratype cranidium, dorsal view. HFH F-95 1 x 6 1 lower 
limestone sequence of the Catoche Fot'lllation,· P.oat Harbour • 
BH-101/BH-110. . 
Paratype lil>rigena, dorsal view, NFH F-1D4 1 J x 3, lower 
1 imes tone sequence of the Cat oche ·Format ion 1 Boat Harbour. 
BK-101/BH-110, 
Paratype pygidium {latex cast of internal mould)". dorsal 
view, NFH F~96, x 3, lower 1 imeatone aequeQce of the 
Catoe he Format ion, :Boat ,Harbour, BH-103. 
Holotype pygidium (latex cast of. pluter mould), dorsal 
view, G.N. 3705 (the. originai of Poulsen, 1937; pl. 7, 
fig . 7), x 6, Cape Weber Formation, Ella Island, · central 
East Greenl:and . /'"" 
~romystrum forteyi sp. npv. ·/ C..., 
Lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Formation, Cape Norman, Specimen 
from CN-16. 
Figure 5. Paratype pygidium, dorsal view, NFH P-172, x 3, 
0 !' 
Benthamaspis hintzei ap. nov . 
Lower 1 ime at one 
. I . 




Paratype cranidium, dorsal · view, NFH F-173 I X ·8 1 • 
81{-101/BH-110. 
Paratype cran.idiul!l, dorsal view, NFM F-174, x 8, BH-112 . 





Benthamaspis hintzei ap . · no¥. 
Uppe.r member of the Boat 
BH-62. 
Fonaation. Boat H~rbour~ Specimen fr®a 
Figure 1-3. Paratype pygidium (latex cast of external mould), dorsal, 
posterior ·and lateral views, NFH F-176 ,' x 8. 
Iachyrotoma anataphra Fortey 
\ 
Lower limes ton~ sequence of. the· C•toche Format ion, 'cape Norman. Specimen 
from CN-10. 
Figure 4. Cepha1on ,' 'dorsal view, Nf'H F-177, · x 6', 
) hchy~otama ~arallela sp . nov. 
Lower limestone sequence of the Catoche Formation, Boat Harbour . 
Figure 5: 
' 6 .s ~ 
1• . 
. ' 
P'aratype <:ephalon, dorsal v i ew, NFM F-86, x 6 ,, RH-100. 
Holotype . ceph-al on, dorsal and lateral views~ NFH F-178. X 
a, BH-101/BH~llO. 
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~ 3.1. BiostratiQI'OPI'Iic ·zonation of the Boat Harbour onct Cotoche Formations in the Boot Horbc 
(1979a, FiQ.II) for strotioraphtc ronoes of trilobttes in the upper port of the StriQioeno 
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ft~~:~re 3.3. . Ronoe comparison c:A trilobite · and conodont species common to 
( 1953), Ter,.ll ( 1973) and Your\Q (1973); conodont data from Etl 
(1979 Sib, 1983, this study ), Fortey U979a) and Boyee 1D Stouge 
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· F9M'e 3.4. ,Corrtlof~ of tritol.- conodont species associations common to lbtl 
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Fioure 3.5. Chart showino ~rrelotion of western Newfoundland trilobite zones, conodont faunas 
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FiQurt 3.6 Ranoe cgmparison of rnlobite species common to New 'l'ork -Vermont, Missouri- northern Arkansas and western Newfoundland. 
Ne~ York-Vermont data frQm .FioW.r (1968c), Whitfield (l889a, 18971 and Whittinoton (1953); Missouri-northern Arkanaas data 
from \ Cullison (1~44h western Newfoundland dot a from Boyce (this study, unp~blished), Boyce i.n Stouoe and Boyce (1983) and 
· Fortey~:979a). \ · . 
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Fevu,.. 3. 11. Comtlatton of· Canadian and lbexlon S«<ea "with standard Ordovldan oraptollte zonn . 
of Great Britain- Scandinavia and North America. Correlation of graptoflte zones oftwl 
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